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stalk throughout the land ? Without 
any hesitancy we say that the greatest 
curse of Canada is the clerical ranter 
who is as careless of truth as he is con
temptuous of the canons of social amen
ity. lie is a vociferous nuisance, so 
much so, indeed, that the sensible nou- 
Catholic regards him as a dispenser of 
tawdry platitudes, a crier of watch
words which have no meaning and a 
professional discord-maker. And our 
constant wonder is that, while profess
ing Christianity, he acts in contradic
tion to its fundamental tenets.

Chf Catholic BrrovL CATHOLIC NOTESTHE JESUIT OATH The practical or material part of the I Bible, 
school will be the lectures on social ser- ! opening of the Gospel 
vices. These will be begun in October | ■lobn. From beginning to eml the
next, and will be given in the rooms of | Mass is a Scriptural service,
the Fordham University School v f Law. j Vespers is a series of psalms.
These rooms are in Nassau street,in lower ; Breviary, containing the daily oflice of
Manhattan, so that classes will be con- the priest, is mainly composed of psalms, , . ..... . , ,,
ducted at the noon hour on week days as and other extracts from Scripture. v ‘Old Catholic I-rtest of Berne,
well as two week nights. The courses There is not an office of the Church for Switzerland, I ere Ooffiual, one of those 
of study are now in preparation. In- the living or dead which does not con- we.l\\ “‘to schism at the time of the
structors will be members of the faculty tain large extracts from the Bible. j t °uncil In 1! < . returned to the
of Fordham College. Laymen will be From this constant use of Scripture. ' huroh bt,for<‘ hlH dvttlh recently, 
taught voice culture, tne preparation it may be easily deduced that Catholic 
of addresses, pedagogy, and will be services show tar more of the Bible than I»udou, last week blessed the lirst
given practice iu the instruction of other those of our Protestant frieuds. English “motor chapel. It is fitted
laymen iu classes held in parishes of ____ ___ with a small altar, and a prie dieu, and
New York city aud vicinity. ... | acooromudate. II’ people.

While the .Jesuit priest named is the 'Vil A I ulfiKM AA I 1 LAI II L.S l >j The Australian Catholic
prime mover in the enterprise, be is -------- \ Society has circulated throughout the
heartily supported in his plane by a Under the title, “Christianity’s Most Commonwealth and New Zealand some 
large number of Catholic laymen of iu- Powerful Weapon," Kev. Stephen M. 700,000 penny pamphlets, 45,000 copies 
lluence. These laymen are brokers, Lyons is writing a series of articles in of the society’s prayer-book and 800 
lawyers and other business and profes- the New York F ns* man’s Journal. It 1 copies of Archbishop Carr's “lectures 
sioual uivu, whose aim is to develop the , is. of Course, au exaggeration to call ami Kepiies." 
resource of the laity and turn it to per- the Catholic Press “the most powerful 
sonal and practical use in the Catholic weapon," but the phrase conveys a truth,
Church. The two lines of instruction, nonetheless, lie says : 
apart from the spiritual strengthening In these days wherever the aposto-
by the retreats, are the labor and simi- late of the Catholic press is zealously
lar quostious, and the doctrines and and methodically taken up Catholic
history of the Catholic Church. The life revives, Catholic institutions
name of the new organization to have flourish, Catholic ideals and principles 
charge of the school and its work is the I are held iu honor, and Catholic rights 
Laymen's League for Retreats and So- are defended. Catholicism which had 
cial Studies.—Boston Transcript.

tic side, and that not f r i long time 
yet. They are a slow am canny people, 
and hard to move; but a'r< idy the fail
ure of Calvinism and the need of an 
authorative religion ar< beginning to 
work conversions.

“It is satisfactory to oe able from 
this to believe that the ' cotch, though 
“slow and canny" may \ <st, it is to be 
hoped at a time not distant, be of the 
one Fold under one Shepuerd."

and the service closes with the 
according to St.

Mr. James Eyre Hays, a prominent 
lawyer of Philadelphia, who died a few 
days ago, became a convert to the faith 
several weeks before his death.

The Call is a paper published in New 
York iu the interests of Socialism. Our 
introduction to it came through a clip
ping sent us from the issue oi June 17, 
and the futherauoe ot this slight acquain
tance, if there is to be any, will certain
ly not bo of our choosing. To prejudice 
it* readers against the Jesuits, whom it 
accuses of using unfair moans against 
the Socialist movement, it publishes the 
canard styled “the Jesuit Oath." What 
manner of man is it that will attempt to 
becloud a clear issue—such as the con
flict between Socialism and religion 
—by printing and standing for a fabri
cation which the most bitterly auti- 
Catholic organs have denounced as an 
utter fraud which no well-informed per
son could swallow? Having served its 
purpose in England, appearing at 
regular intervals with more or lean em
bellishment from the days of Titus 
Oates, it took a flying trip not long ago 
to Germany, where disaster befell it as 
soon as it was sighted. The Evang- 
elisohe Bund, the German equivalent of 
the Protestant Alliance, styled it eine 
plumpe Falschung, “a clumsy fabrica
tion," while the official organ of that 
body, the Tagliche Rundschau, implored 
Protestants not to give themselves 
away by accepting such rubbish, thus 
playing into their enemies’ hand, and 
“drawing water to the Ultramontane 
mill.” When we heard that the silly 
calumny had appeared only a year ago 
in the Wanganui Chronicle of New 
Zealand, we thought that the myth, 
having run its crooked course over the 
earth, had at last reached the world's 
limit, and was preparing for its disap 
pearauce into the nothingness out of 
which it had evolved. This final plunge 
it seemed to take when the Protestant's 
Treasury, the Euglish Protestant Press 
Bureau, which supplies material for un
savory warfare against Borne, at last, 
under pressure of nearly three centuries 
of refutation, expressly disowned this 
document as a forgery, as the New 
Zealand Tablet informs us, and so form
ally withdrew it from the Protestant 
armory. Lo aud behold! it has dared to 
raise jits bead again, a mouth ago in 
New Orleans; more recently iu New 
York. We are convinced now that some 
errors seem to share in the immortality 
of truth. At least they will always 
thrust their distorted visage iuto the 
world over which rules the Prince of 
Darkness and the Father of Lies. 
Socialism should be more choice in the 
company it keeps.—America.

London, Saturday, Aucuht 12, 1911 Th«*

OUT OF DATE
Lawyers and physicians who wish to 

keep abreast of the times press into 
service the fruits of research aud dis
covery ; but a certain type of non-Cath- 
olic preacher is content with his views 
and misconceptions, howsoever opposed 
they may be to scholarship, lie forgets 
that two world has moved since the 
days of Luther, and that reputable 
writers in his own camp have buried 
forever charges and calumny that have 
done duty on platform and in pulpit. 
He fails to remember that no man with 
a reputation, no cleric who is at all 
mindful of his responsibilities, may deign 
to use the weapons of slander, of un
proved assumption against us. We can 
be patient with the simple Protestant 
duped by books aud talk ; but a severe 
tax on our equanimity is the Protestant 
preacher who mistakes our position and 
doctrines and ascribes to us motives 
which harmonize with his prejudices. 
This practice may be in honor with 
hide-bound politicians, but it should 
have no place in the lives of men who 
are pledged to honor and to truth. 
What good, for instance, do they accom
plish by talking about the Ne Temere 
decree ? What do they hope to effect by 
distorting it, or by résolu tin g against 
it ? Do they wish to deny the Church 
the right to legislate for her own chil
dren ? In our opinion the No Temere 
is but a pretext for abuse of things 
Catholic, and for these flamboyant ser
mons which, impertinent and denuncia
tory, are anything but scholarly and 
Christian. We are aggressive, etc., be
cause we refuse to surrender our right to 
obey conscience to their views.

Archbishop Bourne, of Westminster,
DNTO STRONG CATHOLICITY OF AN 

ITALIAN MAYORd Connections 
ut Canada TruthWOULD NOT ATTEND UNVEILING 

OS STATUS < '■ VIOTOH 
EMMANUEL IN HOMESOT POLITICS

We commented, a short time ago, on 
the presence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
the Coronation and on his services to 
the Empire. That he is an able up
holder of the honor of Canada, and that 
in public as well as iu private life he 
gives proof of qualities which connote 
sterling manhood, will not be denied by 
even his most rabid political opponents. 
And yet in our few words of eulogy the 
critical detect the odour of “ politics ” 
and forthwith warn us to trespass not 
on that sacrod domain. The Record is, 
as our subscribers know, non-political. 
But in our opinion we can, without being 
aecused of “ politics,” commend the 
Canadian whose name is not writ iu 
water on our chronicles. Now and 
then,also,we advise our readers to beware 
of the politician who professes much 
and practises utile—who boasts ot his 
faith and shames it by his conduct. 
And while it is our glory and duty to 
exercise the franchise, it should not, 
however, be done at the behest of self- 
seeking politicians, but according to an 
enlightened conscience. We should 
cultivate a spirit of independence in 
this matter, so as not to be swayed by 
every whim and partisan opinion. We 
should walk freeman-like to the ballot- 
box aud not be driven to it like a flock 
of sheep. With our own opinions on 
current issues, we are in a position to 
guard ourselves against the frothy de
clamation and insensate personalities 
that are misnamed political addresses. 
With knowledge of what the people's 
representative should be in regard to 
integrity and morality, to virile and 
uplifting Canadianism, we are safe
guarded from men who may cast dis
credit upon us. We should leave in 
private life the Catholic who is a 
stranger to the most important duties 
imposed upon him by his religion.

tch No. 4. London
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r Rooms, St. Petf: s Par.«h I*. H. Kanahan, 1» Now that the mass of marble, brick 

aud paste, which “United Italy" inau
gurated to Victor Kinman «1 II. is being 
gazed at by the thousands of Italians 
whom a fifty per cent reduction on the 
railways induced to Rome, it is of in
terest to look at a few side issues in
volved in the inauguration of correspon
dent of the Catholic Union the huge 
inonumeut says the Rome correspondent 
of the Catholic Union and Times of 
Buffalo. That the spirit shown by the 
Italian government and its <• features 
has been mean and small i* undoubted , 
while that the attitude of those respon
sible for it goes only to widen the 
breach with the Holy See no one, who 
has closely followed events, will deny.

It almost seems that the celebrations 
surrounding this, the chief event iu the 
1911 festivals, were entirel y of a pagan 

And when all Whs ,<ast, monar- ! 
journals were found childish aud ; 

Ignorant enough to institute compari
sons between the respective proportions 
of the Emmanuel monument and St. 
Peter's.

LETTER OF EX-MAYOR OF ( IMl DALE

What the ex-Mayor of Civildale, one of 
the mayors who refused to come to Rome 
for the inauguration aud march with the 
six thousand who did come thought of 
the whole thing appears from a letter of 
his in the press. Lawyer by profession, 
fervent Catholic by conviction, Cheva
lier Brcfsadole considered it incompati
ble with the loyalty due to Pius X. to 
come here under orders and strut to the 
sound of music to inaugurate the monu
ment to the despoiler of the patrimony 
of the Church. He was, therefore, de
prived of the office of mayor 
ted from holding that dignity for a vear.

Distinguishing true love of Italy from 
maudlin affection aud masonic knavery 
this sturdy Italian says : “I repeat my 
wishes for the prosperity of the king 
and the royal family. Bn.., < 
hand, I affirm that in the Ro 
cate I recognize the most effulgent 
glory of Italy, that papacy which in 
every age fostered it materially aud 
morally which developed studies, the 
fine arts and went on increasing Roman 
greatness until it was at the head of the 
entire world. Were it not for Pope 
St. Leo aud St. Pius V., Italy would not 
be a Latin nation, but a province of the 
Huns or Turks. I wish, then, the great
ness of my country to be in peace, not 
in war with the papacy."

Proceeding to deal with his refusal at 
a sitting of the municipality of Civil- 
dale to take part at the festivals in 
Rome the ex-mayor says :

“Yes, in that moment 
Head of Christianity insulted with im
punity by the mayor of Rome, outraged 
by an unclean press, beset by the .... 
of Masonic sects and Protestants . . 
and then in ray Catholic aud Italian 
heart I could find no grander wish than 
that of triumph for the cause of the 
Sovereign Pontiff.”

resident,

The Pope, whose complete recovery 
from his recent attack of illness was 
retarded by the excessive heat, con
tinues to gain strength slowly but 
steadily and in a manner generally sat
isfactory to his physicians.

The Christian Brothers are preparing 
to celebrate this summer the centen- 
nary of the order's establishment in 
Cork. Five hundred of their pupils will 
present at this celebration a pageant of 
Irish history. Already dress rehearsals 
have been held, and the local press is 
enthusiastic in its praise of the work of 
the boys and their instructors.

Rev. William McMahon, editor of the 
Catholic Universe at Cleveland, was 
stricken with apoplexy on Wednesday 
night. Reports from bis bedside state 
that his recovery is doubtful. Father 
McMahon is a man of erudition and 
great scholarly ability and his death 
would be a loss to Catholic journalism.

I .et us add one more to the list of 
American Catholics whose names were 
lately cited in illustration of the liter
ary links forged by American conver
sions. The Catholic papers in New 
York recorded, some months ago, the 
reception into the Church (by Dr. 
Hagitu, the very able Vice- Rector of 
the Irish College iu Rome), of Mr. Bret 
IIarte, the only surviviug son of the 
famous novelist.

IDON
BOYS

become enfeebled and disorganized iu 
France and Austria, is now recovering 
strength because the Catholic press iu 
these countries is at last being properly 
supported. The work of reconstruction 
is going rapidly forward in spite of the 
powers that are banded to check it. 
The effects will be seen in years to 
come. But the Catholic press iu France 
and Austria has only recently been 
taken seriously. To understand better 
the marvelous influence of the Catholic 
press glance at a count ey where its 
mighty power has bt-tu felt for a full 
generation, aud where the effects have 
had time to manliest themselves. The 
growth of the Catholic press in Germany 
deserves the most careful study. Its 
record forms one of the most stimulat
ing pages in the history of the Catholic 
Church in recent times.

Reunion
FAILURE ADMITTED7 to 12 That Protestantism is fast losing its 

grip upon the people is a fact that Bru
tes cant thinkers themselves admit ; it is 
unfortunate, however, that acknowledg
ing the failure, they do not perceive the 
reason thereof. The editor of The 
Curisbiau l'tYurk aud Evangelist com
plains that there has grown up a Christ
ianity outside the Church, aud another 
Christianity which is half churchly, half 
a disposition not related to the Cnurch. 
lie says very aptly : “ Perhaps this is
all the logical outcome of Protestantism 
with its great emphasis on nothing be
tween the soul and God." The Church 
may be defeating itself by producing iu 
its chief doctrines “ an individualistic 
type of Christian life that teels no need 
of the Church.”

In other words 
great slogan of 
ing its fruits iu the repudiation of all 
religion. Protestantism does not like 
to admit that it has given birth to the 
monster that bates every visible work 
of Christ, yet the gradual but sure 
transloimation oi its organizations into 
theever-multiplying numbers of individ
ual unbelievers is a fact that cannot 
escape its observation, 
suffers from none of tnis religious gang
rene, not merely because it holds 
strongly to its organized life, but be
cause in its unity it holds sacred the 
primal beliefs given to it by Christ. 
There can be no private judgment in 
regard to these beliefs, because what 
Christ meant for one lie meant for all. 
His Word cannot change ; it is eter
nal. “ Heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but My Word shall not pass

The writer declares moreover : “ If
the experience of the last 2,000 years 
counts for anything, its inevitable lesson 
is that with a waning Church, soon a 
waning morality aud spiritual life will 
set in. The human soul withers without 
prayer and worship and contemplation 
of God as surely as the body weakens 
without light, air, exercise and food. 
No calamity to the three great Protest
ant nations could be imagined equal to 
the closing of the churches. . . Per
haps we Protestants have got to learn a 
little here and there from our Catholic 
brethren, aud not only emphasize more 
the divine and unique character of t e 
church, but also make it more of a place 
of real worship, and the home and 
hearthstone of the community."
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Taking up the situation in Germany, 
he tells us, that in ISO I, the total num
ber of subscribers to Catholic3ls Fuel papers
was not equal to the number of priests 
iu the country. Energetic efforts 
followed upon their realizing that fact. 
To day the total is sewn millions. The

s, private judgment, 
the Reformation is I

, thatyou are in 
i u atre tired

While excavating under an old barn 
at Lander, Wyoming, recently, Rev. Fr. 
Moouey unearthed a Catholic prayer 
book in a good state of preservation. 
On the cover were the letters “met," 
which were later deciphered as the last 
letters of the name of Father PeSraet, 
the Jesuit priest who lived as a mission
ary among the Indians of the state of 
Wyoming long before the coming of any 
other white man.

The first thing that happened to 
Bishop Tihen, the new head of the Dio
cese of Lincoln, Nob., oil his arrival iu 
that city several days ago was the 
presentation to him by the priests of a 
new autombile, in which the prelate 
later rode to 81. Teresa's Pro-Cathedral 
for the ceremony of his installation. 
Lincoln is following the lead made by 
the diocese of London.

The body of the Princess Clothilde, the 
imperial nun of the house of Bonaparte, 
was buried on J une 28th with regal honors. 
The entire court, headed by King Victor 
Emmanuel, Queen Helena, Prince Victor 
Napoleon, Prince lyuiis Napoleon, and 

Abruzzi, attended a 
solemn Mass at the royal chateau, 
following which the entire population of 
the place joined in the funeral pro
cession.

Twenty-four years ago, before he had 
any idea of becoming a priest, a i ler- 
man prelate named Monsignor Worth 
left his country and went to Rome with
out fulfilling his military duties, lie 
lately surrendered himself voluntarily 
to the military court at Treves to ex
piate his youthful offense against the 
law. The court has sentenced him to 
six months’ imprisonment and formal 
military degradation.

A correspondent, writing to the 
Times,| of London, describes the hard
ships inflicted on fourteen Sisters of the 
order of St. Joseph of (Jinny, who have 
be<'n expelled by the Portuguese 
Government from St. Paul de Luanda, 
Angola, where they carried on educa
tional work for twenty years. Even the 
local anti-clericals petitioned against 
the expulsion, but in vain. The Sisters 
were taken by the Bathurst to La 
Palilce (La Rochelle).

An Irish exchange says that the queen 
has received from the Dowager Lady 
O’llagaii an offer of the freehold of her 
bouse, 111 Rutland Square, Dublin, to be 
devoted to any purposes which her 
Majesty may select, in remembrance of 
their Majesties’ recent visit to Ireland. 
The Queen has accepted this offer and 
desires that tho house shall become the 
permanent head quarters of the St. 
Lawrence Catholic Home for Training 
District Nurses.

MUST DE CHANGED 
The civil law in Quebec must be 

changed, because some preachers claim 
that it strikes at the founders of this 
country’s liberty—at the home-life. If 
preachers disobey the civil law regard
ing marriage, in Quebec, they must not 
be blamed. If they set a civil enact
ment at defiance they must not be 
punished, but the law itself must be ex
punged from the statute-book. Crying 
out against the law, denouncing it as 
unjust, is not the best method of incul
catin'” reverence for it. And what 
specie of temporary aberration is it 
that begets the hallucination that at 
the sound of their voices we must doff 

hats and hasten to amend the law in 
order to meet their views.

papers and periodicals number over 500, 
including 255 dailies. Yet Catholics 
are only >10 per cent, of the population 
of the country.

llow have these results been brought 
The Catholics of Germany

an and inhibi-
ace that Is easy

about ?
have employed in the press the powers 
of organization so notable in their 
national character. For nearly half a 
century the immense force for good of a 
thoroughly Catholic press lias been 
brought home to the people in the elo
quent addresses of able leaders, zealous 
clergy, and strong Catholic writers. 
Young and old, rich and poor, learned 
and unlearned, priests and laymen, have 
been brought to realize the immense 
advantages accruing from the united 
and vigorous effort in favor of the Cath
olic press. The grave responsibility 
resting on clergy and laity to employ 
this powerful agency to strengthen and 
safeguard Catholic faith and morals is 
grasped by all and shared by all. So
cieties of all kinds, iu addition to their 
particular spheres of activity, devote 
much of their attention to the work of 
supporting the Catholic press. Every 
year the Catholic Congresses review the 
condition of the Catholic press, and de
vise new methods for improving it. One 
of the leading publicists said in 
congress : “Tho Congress is an exam
ination of conscience for the associates

a out without using THE CHURCH IN SCOTLAND Catholicity
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on the otherWHY CONVERSIONS TO THE 
FAITH ARE FEW man Pontifl-

Conversions to the Church are, it is 
said, not so frequent in Scotland as in 
England where they are numerous and 
constant. An interesting explanation 
of this is given iu the Cathode Herald 
by a correspondent who says :

“ The secular press I observe, such as 
The Scotsman, rarely reports conver
sions of any kind ; but they keep on 
occurring all the same, though not to 
any notable extent, either in quantity 
or in quality, iu Scotland. And the 
question I wish to ask is—Why is this ? 
Why does Scotland lag behind ? There 
are several reasons to account for it, but 
the most palpable is this : Scotland is, 
and always bas been, a much more Pro
testant country than England. Catholi
cism was simply rooted out, both in
teriorly and exteriorly, completely 
obliterated both from the heart and the 
eye of the people, and a new aud un
heard-of system called Protestantism 
firmly grounded and established in its 
place.

“ it was not so in England. 
Anglican Church retained much of 
Catholicism when it broke communion 
with the See of Rome. We have only to 
read Father Benson's lucid description 
of the High Church position to-day or 
peruse any copy of the Church Times, 
or call to mind Mr. Lacey's pamphlet,
‘ De Re Anglican;!,’ addressed to the 
Roman Cardinals when considering the 
question of Anglican Orders—and we 
shall see that a large section of Angli
cans are Catholic in practically every
thing except submission to the Roman 
Pontiff. Of course without precisely 
this they are not Catholics at all.

“But what I mean is that in their 
doctrines and devotions they approxi
mate to Rome in a way that is quite un
known among the Presbyterians of Scot
land. A Catholic might easily mistake 
—indeed, they say many a Catholic bas 
mistaken an advanced Ritualistic Lon
don church for a Catholic chapel. 
Thousands of English people, therefore, 

familiar with Catholic doctrines 
and devotions, and are trained from 
their childhood to love aud practice 
them ; and when their logical faculties, 
assisted by Divine grace, perceive some 
of the more glaring inconsistencies and 
absurdities of the Anglican system, they 
have little difficulty iu stepping over to 
the true Church.

“In Scotland all is different. A Scot 
into this world with a profound
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cla (jLETS IUS REWARD
It happens sometimes that when one 

of the household of the faith amasses a 
few bags of money he becomes afflicted 
with the disease of exaggerated self-im
portance, or, as our American friends 
would say, he acquires a swelled head. 
He preens himself on the golden 
radiance and assumes in talking the 
large magisterial manner. He struts 
around accompanied by his better half 
who aims at a better accent and society 
with a big S. Gradually he gets on the 

of his friends and becomes in

rutee
coal instead 

even.

ANTIQUATED CHARGE 
The charge that the Ne Temere is to 

trouble and persecute the Protestant is 
but to affright the children or the very 
credulous. From beginning to end 
there is not a word about the non-Catho-

the Duke of the
recall the

which is so easy to 
ope ton of coal in a recent

lie. We do not intend to waste any 
time over what past ages have done in 
the matter of religious intolerance. We 
echo the words of Cardinal Gibbons : 
“I heartily pray that religious intoler- 

take root in our favored

pure air without gas and the individuals. Every man ought 
to ask himself whether he has fulfilled 
all his duties as a Catholic citizen. 
Above all be must ask himself : Do 
I subscribe for a Catholic news
paper ?"—-The Casket.

nerves
time an object lesson of how foolish and 
ridiculous the human animal may be

et it down no ash Just 
in the basement or in The TO TRAIN CATHOLIC LAYMEN

come. With his money addling his 
brains he acquires the knowledge that 
his children cannot by any possible 
chance receive a suitable education in 
a Catholic college. For the 
man’s children, destined to live on a 
higher plane than others, must be 
watched over with more than ordinary 

and entrusted to the guidance of

ance may never 
land. May the only king to force our 
conscience be the King of Kings : may

There can bo no life in any church 
which permits its members to hold 
views upon supernatural life and the 
being of God that are offensive to the 
sanctity and honor of Christ, or to re
pudiate the explicit injunctions of Our 
Lord. Abstinence from worship and 
prayer, and loose, often blasphemous 
views of the divine nature are growing 
more and more to be characteristic of 
Protestant life. The leaders of Pro
testantism perceive this and bewail the 
fact, but they can do nothing to stem 
the tide that is carrying them on to de
struction, simply because the very na
ture aud structure of Protestantism 
calls for latitude of opinh n. The pro
gress of the gangrene which is eating 
up the whole social and religious life 
outside the Catholic Church, can be 
arrested not by an excited rushing 
around aud grasping at straws that 11 y 

The school, intended nob for New I in the wind, hut by a calm reversal to 
York only but for the entire East, has | those old safeguards of tlm authority 
received the hearty indorsement of which Christ once instituted, and v.'hlch 
Archbishop Farley and several bishops 
in his province. It will have two parts.
The spiritual part will be a House for 
Retreats, which will be opened at the 
end of this month. It is a flue old man
sion ou Staten Island, facing the narrows 
of New York Harbor. There are 
grounds of twenty acres, and accommo
dations in the mansion for forty to fifty 
men. The first retreat will be given 
about the middle of next month.

Two years ago retreats for laymen 
were begun in Fordham College, New 
York city. They were so popular that 
temporary quarters for them were pro
vided ou an island in Long island Sound.
Now permanent quarters are provided 
as stated, which quarters are to be en
larged as funds permit. The retreats 
last from Friday to Monday muruing, 
and are conducted on the same lines as 
retreats for priests. Only one business 
day, and that Saturday, is sacrificed, 
aud the plan is to maintain the retreats 
throughout the year. It is reckoned 
that every week the entire number of 

who can be accommodated will be

Catholic lay me u of New York, led by 
Rev. Terence J. Shealy, S. J., of Ford
ham University, as spiritual director, 
are entering upon a work wholly new in 
the Catholic Church in this country, and 
so far as they know, in any other coun
try. It is a school for the enlisting and 
training of Catholic lay men as public 
speakers aud teachers.

At first norm d work will only be at
tempted, the plan being to create a 
corps of experts who shall, in turn, train 
other Catholic laymen by the holding of 
classes in their home parishes. The 
studies will be social service aud Cath
olic apologetics, and the instruction, 
both normal and priman. will be placed 
as far as possible on a college basis, with 
examinations and practice work. The 
students are to be volunteers only, and 
preference will be given to college 
graduates.

?
itç ?

\N ENERGETIC CATHOLIC 
MISSIONARYthe only prison erected among us for the 

sin of unbelief or misbelief be the 
prison of a troubled conscience : and 

only motive for embracing

s Booklet.
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One of the interesting ligures in the 
community of the Josephite Fathers, 
who labor for the salvation of the 
Negroes of the South, is Rev. Joseph 
Waring, .1, F„ pastor of St. Joseph’s 
Church b*r Colored People, Norfolk, Va. 
A correspondent who visited him a 
short time ago found Father Waring 
with overalls on and hard at work 
plastering, papering and painting what 
he humorously styled his “mansion." 
His father was a master builder and had 
taught him his trade, and this has 
proved of great advantage to the ener
getic young priest, laboring as he is 
among a very poor people. A 
new church in needed for his Hock and 
he entertains the hope of being able to 
build one. Should he be successful the 

He determined should he perpetuated pr<,8tmt edifice will be used for school 
“ even to the consummation of the purposes, thus relieving the overcrowd- 
world.’’ When Protestantism recog- ocj 9Chool conducted by the Franciscan
nizes this fact and acts in accordance Sisters.
with it, then alone shall the churches Father Waring comes of an old Kng- 
again be filled, and the spirit of tin be j jjsi, fatnjiy HIUj one which remained 
liel and destruction bo halted in its Htanch to the Catholic Church during 
progress

may our
truth be not the fear of man, but the love

those who can fit them for their highof truth aud of God.”
Hanging chaplets of rhetoric on the 

worthies of the Reformation and extoll
ing their tender love for their oppon
ents is not an up-to-date pastime. Our 
friends who are always progressing 
retrograde sometimes, owing, perhaps, 
to the Ne Témérités fever and the hot 
weather. An ice-pack of common sense 
would reduce their temperature, and 
then, clothed in their right mind, they 
would talk and act as hecometh rational 
beings. The Reformation leaders have 
been given their place in history. Pro
testant writers do not mince words in 
condemning their methods. They did 
not write history with rose-water but 
with fire and desolation and blood. 
Lecky, in “ Rationalism in Europe," 
says “ that persecution among the early 
Protestants was a distinct and definite 
doctrine, digested into elaborate treat
ises, and enforced against the most in
offensive as against the most formidable 
sects. It was the doctrine of the palm- 

It was

destiny. So they go to the secular 
college and are turned out oltimes 
polished imitations of ungodliness. 
Handicapped at the outset by the un
healthy influence of the home, they are 
left defenceless to the attacks of indif- 
ferentism, to the maxims of the world 
and to the temptations of the flesh and 
the devil. And the father who, having 
made his “pile,” forgot his faith has his 
reward in cniieireu who care as little for 
him as they do for God.

-•y,:; 'V-.: r

PRESTON, Ont.

FREEin*- and

n
If ATTENDS

In tho garb of Sisters of Charity, two 
negro women caused a deal of attention 
recently in the street cars of Denver, 
Colorado.air THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY 

They who ought to know declare that 
the average young man is averse to 
reading of a serious nature. He may 
brouse on the prints which recount the 

of athletes, but he baulks at 
One eonse-

1‘using as nuns, they se
cured free rides on nearly every line in 

.. . . , .. , .. ... .. the city. But their ruse has been dis-the truublou, tlmesof thu Reform, ion. J aml instigation ha, proven
He is a native of Preston and received J. . . , “ . .
hi, early education in the local inati- ‘"""V1." b<* l,a“
tute of tiie Naverian Brothers, lie took been the cu,tom of the lr.mwaj com- 

„ . panv, fares are never requested fromLivSel0.1ndO7peci,a,e “.Zd ' In ^Si-tero Charity, hn 11,1.... report.
ti ii j ii . , were taken to headquarters, and au in-Holland. He finished his training for .. .. , , ‘ ,. » i • . \t - ,, . | veetigation was made, it was found thatJÏTSiiM; ! “esro nuns io tho city,

career has been successful and fruitful.
Father Wat lug is not the only mem

ber of his family to devote his life to the 
service of the Master. His only sister 
is a nun of the Good Shepherd and is 
stationed in Dalbeth, Scotland, and four 
of his cousins are priests, Itev. George 
J. Waring, of the archdiocese at Dubu
que and at present chaplain of the 
Eleventh United States Cavalry, Fort 
Oglethorpe, G a.; Revs. Robert and 
Thomas Waring, of Preston, Eng., and 
Father Wink ley, who is laboring in 
India.—Boston Transcript.

Pilot.comes
horror and hatred ol Rome in his heart, 
and never has a chance of getting it 
softened. The Puritan tradition is too 
trong, with-its dull, dreary, unliturgical 

services, in which any Roman innovation 
would

Catholics and the Bible
Non-Catholics who do not know much 

about the Catholic Church will tell you 
that it is a pity Catholics do not pay 
more attention to the Bible. Now as a 
matter of fact, the Bible plays a far 
more important part in Catholic than 
Protestant service. The Catholic Mass 
begins with a psalm; the Introït is gen
erally a passage of Scripture; the Glor
ia in Excelsis is a Bible passage' 
swelling into the grandest sublimity of 
prayer. The Gospel of the day is 
taken from one of the four evangelists, 
the Epistle is a selection from some 
other part of Scripture.

The Offertory is from the Bible. The 
Lavabo is another of the psalins; the 
words of consecration are taken from 
the Gosples; the Our Father is from the

16th prowess
anything beyond them.

of this is that he is unable toquenoe
meet the popular objections against us. 
And yet what good a Catholic who 
knows his religion can do. In the pub
lications of the Catholic Truth Society 
we have an antidote to the poison 
of anti-Catholic and rationalistic liter- 

1’resent dsy problems are

be heartily detested. Of 
Bishops and priests and altars, • 
and lights and feasts, aud things of that 
kind he will have none. So he never 

accustomed, like his English

THAN EVER
vestments

ieat days of Protestantism, 
taught by those who are justly esteemed 
the greatest of its leaders." 
lam tells us that “ persecution is the 
deadly original sin of the reformed 
churches which cools every honest man s 
zeal for their cause in proportion as his 
reading becomes more extensive." 
what boots it to talk of religious intoler
ance to-day ? Are we guilty of It ?

cent Attractions 
ymnastics up in 
monstrations by 
an and Animal 
Splendid Bands

The Montreal Star says that Catholic 
immigrants setting foot for the first 
time on Canadian soil will now have 
their paths made easier for them, that 
is if the port of Montreal -happens to be 
their landing place. Their bodily oom- 

I fort will bo looked after and advice 
freely given them as to the solving of 
tho many difficulties besetting a 
stranger in a strange land. Rev. Father 
Martin Callaghan has b<*en appointed 
by the ecclesiastical authorities to meet 
these immigrants and look after their 
various wants.

gets
brother, to the nice, attractive part of 
Rome’s worship. There is no point at 
which Rome and Geneva meet, whereas 
Rome and Canterbury often do. Hence 
there is more intense bigotry in Scot
land, more ignorance, more predjudice, 
more hatred of the Catholic Church. A 
Scot has far more to unlearn, and con
sequently ranch 
think the Scotch will ever embrace 
Catholicity from the rosthetic side, but 
rather from the intellectual and dogma-

And Hal-

treated by specialists in a lucid and 
The Church is de-sucoinct manner.

fended and her doctrines set forth plain
ly and briefly. These pamphlets are well 
within the resources of the most modest 

Does it serve any good purpose to call pocket-book and should be in every 
up the phantom of bigotry aud bid it famüy.

Butinformation on

enrolled. Retreats may bo taken by 
not Catholics, and a few Protest

ants have already made them.

more to learn. I do not
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AUGUST 12 1911THE CATHOLIC RECORD2
was sent at last, baptised an old Indian 
shortly after he landed on heathen 
shores and died on the very threshold 
of apostolic life. “Do not forget our 
motto,” she said to Mother Duchesne 
“•Love and endure,’be patient, remenil 
ber that God’s works are wrought silent
ly and slowly.”

religious of the meek and humble Heart upon Our Lady of Sorrows as the special 
of Jesus, she did not open her mouth to protectress of the Society and said that 
excuse herself.” She wrote to Mother it was the duty of each of its members 
d’Avenas at this time, “you must not to make her known and loved. “1 have 
say, ‘ so and so has done this.’ It is the never asked anything of her in vain, 
unfaithfulness of us all that brought she saitR “gratitude compels me to pro
thèse evils upon us. How can we repair claim it.”
them now ? God alone knows, we must Blessed Madeleine Sophie Barat s 
pray. When the night is darkest dawn whole liie was the outcome of her 
is nearest. At lengthlt ome decided prayer; she distrusted any work that 
that the Society be governed in accord- had not been rooted in. prater; the 
ance with the rules approved by Leo wisdom and heavenly-mindedness by 
XII. In the letter announcing this which her soul was enlightened imparted 
Blessed Madeleine Sophie tiarat said, a supernatural charm to her whole ex- 
“soou we shall be thanking our Lord for terior, it filled her with reverence lor 
the trials we have passed through, we the things of God, for His rep resell ta- 
shall recognize that the cross is always lives, for Ilis priests, for the person of 
the tree of life and that all good things His poor, for the souls of children, 
come to us with it.” The most trilling incidents recalled

It was Blessed Madeleine Sophie God’s presence to her, and in the 
Barat’s constant union with God which course of conversation ber mind turned 
enabled her to bear up even to extreme instinctively towards heavenly things, 
old age through trials which were Once, she saw some flowers thrown away 
humanly speaking beyond her strength, which had scarcely lost their freshness,
For months together, year after year, “God,” she said, “worked to create 
sickness did not allow her to leave her those flowers for you, and you do not 
room and her physical weakness was even
often so great that she could hardly alive.” Another time, she stood for
hold a pen. Trials of every kind some time silently watching a freshly
crowded in thickly upon her, persecu- opened rosebud sparkling in the dew,
tion and troubles from within and from then turned away quickly exclaiming ;
without ; every foundation was marked “How beautiful it is, yet it ^is nothing
in an especial manner with the seal of compared to Thee my God !” Iu 18oti . . to th v
the Cross, all her first companions died she visited the convent ot Riedenburg. y, t } J „ t Q v'! ns
before her yet none of these trials had i Looking out upon tue beautiful expanse P. “ . 8 ek fc undermine ChïiT
power to ruffle even for an instant the of lake and mountain scenery which . . th .litirul and i
deep peace of her soul. She experienced j stretched around her, “How beautiful it . u v Christian i/'
the truth of the words which she had all is !” she exclaimed, “bow can you ^itutions that have Christianity for
herself penned to one of her daughters, help becoming contemplative souls living ^ • q| Freemaaon„ . ..
“speak little, pray much, always go on- | as you do in the midst of such loveli- « writer trace it to h«.r«. '

The house of the Sacred Heart at ward, letting things pass by, holding ness 1 It raises the soul to God. of Eastern origin that prevailed durin*
Poitiers was particularly dear to her, it only to what is eternal and seeking in Speaking to some of the young relig- . . . : „ - >
was the first novitiate, and a special at- all things the greater glory of the ious who were about to make their pro- . Eu rone such as those nf t ha
mosphere of recollection and silence Sacred Heart of Jesus which will be to fession she made use of the following P xv-.-iche iiis and a ihii '
seemed to pervade the old monastic you at death what it has been to you simile. “See,” she explained, wherever 8ome 0f whose mischievous tenets are* no
cloisters and the hidden nooks in the during this fleeting life.” sunflowers are grown, they always turn apparent in the sect The mu
garden. Often she would be found Mother Barat’s recourse to prayer to the sun. God is the sun of our life, .1 , , T , 1 *
under a walnut tree at the bottom of the was continual ; often she would wait a our minds and hearts must ever be P , taken to have he,ü ‘V’*
garden and her burning words when she few minutes before giving an answer, turned towards Hun. Such^ was # the sect 0
joined the novices at recreation showed then speak as if the message came Blessed Madeleine Sophie Barat s own *
that she had been drawn very near to straight from God. She said once in a constant practice, in her person was hut it seems more in consonance with
God and had received understanding letter to a religious that she wished for | realised the portrait that she herself many known historical facte to trace thv
concerning many of His secrets. The no congratulations on her feast day | drew of an interior soul : “One whose sect to the mediaeval guide of st up
value of a hidden life was one of the cither from the nuns or from the chil- faculties are concentrated on her Be- masons, who were popularly call. .1 y
truths she was wont to explain ; she dren. “If they do write to me, let it be loved. God is her life, her treasure, her the very name of I ree Masons. During
wrote once as follow» : “ when the Holy to say, ‘we have prayed for you on Such all.” the middle ages the various trades were
opine iiuus a soui Lust is cluciie, stnppeu ; auti such a uuy. i uau i» auuit «uu , .... ............ - - • • ........... 1 .
of self, content to suffer and to have no precious—that is all I wish for.” Her apo8TLESHI1‘.—bather \ ariu in a letter ( Ghurch, into guilds or close protective- 
private interest, then lie transforms it own prayer made her truly “all powerful 1 to Blessed Madeleine Sophie Barat once societies. In general no one was per-
according to the words of the apostle; it over the Heart of Jesus” and she | wrote, “a soul who is to win others or to mitted to follow a trade for wh,
becomes hidden in God with Christ accepted the prayers of others with the train them not to be little or narrow, but j profit, as apprentice, journeyman, or
Jesus, buried in His death so as to rise gratitude of a beggar receiving alms, gieat and wide. St. Francis Xavier ] master, until he had been made tree of
with Him again.” In a letter to Mother To those who thought that a life of undertook to convert the world because i the guide representing tha' trade. 
Adrienne Michel she said : “ Let us prayer was incompatible with a life of his soul was greater than the world, j Each guilds had it patron saint and h<-v
place ourselves in this divine centre, in action, she once gave the following ex- This greatness of soul was truly hers, 1 * ral guilds it is certain, had each it
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, let us look planation. “What then is oar interior her constant union with God gave her a peculiar ritual, using its own tools and 
at ourselves ouiv in Him. What a life ? is it a life of continuous prayer keeness for God’s interest» and a zeal | technical language in a symbolical way 
happy lot is that of the soul that lives like that of contemplative Orders ? no for souls, which never for an instant for- m the ceremonies of initiation and pro- 
hidden in God.” Again commenting it is a mortified life, a life of abnegation, sook her. Those who are very near to motion that is to say, m entering an
one day to her daughters on the lives of of freedom from all self-preoccupation, God are allowed a special understand- apprentice, and at the end of his time
Martha and Mary she spoke of the the life of one who seeks God every- iug of the value of a human soul, “I declaring him a worthy follow journey-
necessity of uniting the activity of where and at all times. What life was would willingly have worked in the man or craftsman, &o. The guild of
Martha to the contemplation of Mary busier than that of St. Francis Xavier founding of the Society to save the soul free Masons was singular in this, that 
“but,” she added, “the latter element when he was engaged in the conversion of a single child,” Mother Barat would is was a migratory one, its members 
must predominate,” and. speaking of of the East. Do you think that when say, yet dear to her as were the souls of j travelling under their masters in organ- 
prayer, “ I beg our divine Master to he was sharing the meals of the Indian» the cu.ldren, she looked upon the sane- ised bodies through all parts of Europe, 
give you an attraction for prayer, a and joining in their games, he was not tincatioi. of her religious a» her first wherever their service» were^required 
taste lor that prayer of the heart which acting in accordance with interior duty. She knew that the souls of the 
is paradise on earth when it is joined spirit ? St. Paul in the course of bis perfect give most glory to the Heart of 
with fidelity.” apostolic journeys supported himself by Jesus and that in training them, she

Blessed Madeleine Sophie Barat’s in- tent-making, and God raised him to the was training apostles, 
tercourse with God was constant, on the third heaven. Interior life is the bond The noviceship was the object of her 
busiest days she never failed to secure which binds together all other religious special solicitude, she recognized it as 
long hours of prayer, six or seven habit- virtues and insures the strength of the the time during which the foundations 
ually ; often when she was in the chapel, spiritual building.” of religious life were laid, . and she
she became completely absorbed in God Blessed Madeleine Sophie Barat was thought that two years spent in prayer 
and her countenance glowed with a herself often raised to great heights of and preparation, apart from the stir of 
heavenly radiance. Once, when she had prayer. God gave her a wonderful active life, were needed as an apprentice- 
been ill, the Sister iufirmarian came to knowledge of Ills adorable perfections ship. From the journal of the first 
fetch her away from the chapel, asking and a profound understanding of the novitiate at Poitiers we learn Mother 
her whether she had finished her pray- mystery of the Incarnation, yet there Barat’s methods of training. “God has 
ers, “You know Sister,” she answered, was nothing strained in her piety, she great plans for you to carry out,” she 
“ that I have never finished.” She seemed as it were to live with the life of said to the novices on the eve of the 
never lost an opportunity of prayer, her the Church and to study above all the feast of St. Teresa, 1800, “let the 
long sleepless nights were spent in this love of God in all its manifestations. thought that you are to be saints take
holy exercise ; once when she was re- In 1845 she visited the holy House of root in your hearts, draw from prayer
covering from a long illness she liad Loretto on her way to Home. She re- and recollection the means of working 
fallen asleep towards morning, someone ceived Holy Communion and after her with fruit for the sanctification of souls, 
accidentally woke her,but she checked all thanksgiving kissed the walls of the There must be no half measures, now
apologies, thanking her for having thus shrine saying : “Look at the lintel over is the time to begin work in real
given an opportunity of making an act that door, how often Jesus, Mary and earnest, give yourselves over entirely 
of the love of God earlier than she would Joseph must have beheld it, and this to the love of our Lord, strive to acquire 
otherwise have done. During the long small hearth, no doubt that was where humility, interior mortification and de- 
months of helplessness that followed the our Lady warmed and caressed the dear tachaient tr m creatures.” 
time when she severely injured her ankle Holy Child on cold nights before putting The studies which the novices began 
she was carried about in a kind of basket Him back iut<> His cradle.'’ Her trans- during the second year of their novice- 
chair and God no doubt allowed that ports of love kept breaking forth at ship were to be undertaken in the same 
she should often be forgotten, sometimes ! the sight of everything that had belonged spirit, “study” Mother Barat would say, 
she was found after a long interval per- to the Holy Family. because it is God’s will, according to
fectly serene, rejoicing in this oppor- She could not bear people to have God’s will and for llis sake
tunity for l .nger prayer. Prayer was hard thoughts about God, she wrote again,
the secret of her strength, that strength once : “if the world only knew how will be
which triumphed over all the efforts beautiful Jesus is, and how IIis Heart is dren, He confides them to us, m order to
made to destroy the society of the burning with love for us, who could gain their hearts wo must come down to
Sacred Heart from its earliest years. help loving Him 1 how foolish are those their level without losing anything of 

When iu 1811 an attempt was made who seek to limit God's mercy.” our religious dignity or letting go of
to set aside the constitutions and change The sufferings of our Lord’s Passion authority, so as to win their respect and 
both the spirit and name of the institute, and the mysteries of His life in the their love. Let us be saints, Sisters,
she went from one house of the society Blessed Sacrament were the subject of for our vocation is the same as that of
to another during four long years, keep- Blessed Madeleine Sophie Ba rat's con the Saints.”
ing up devotion to the Sacred Heart in slant meditation. In 1852 after a An incomplete, imperfect religious 
all hearts, praying and waiting for God's severe fall she was unable to go up and was an anomaly in Mother Barat’s eyes;
time with unalterable patience. Those down stairs, the Archbishop of Paris she did not refuse to admit persons with
whom she gathered round her felt when knowing what privations this would en- great difficulties of character and she 
they left her presence as though over- tail, allowed the Blessed Sacrament to followed up the work of spiritual trans- 
shadows 1 by the spirit of our Lord and be reserved in an oratory adjoining her formation throughout long years, but 

“Ah God wouldn’t let such a ereat «Hied with the charity, zeal and holy room. Mother Barat spoke with delight she said that cowardly slothful souls 
wromz as that hannen But how did it energy with which she had inspired of her close neighbourhood to the taber- should find no place in the Society that
come that she was left for that flashv them.* During this time of tribulation, nacle and spent all her free moments in coldness and selfishness were incompa-
fellow such a beautiful creature ?” she sought in prayer the spirit of those the oratory ; one day when she hoped tible with the whole-hearted devoted-

Father John took“null with great de- constitutions which, together, with to have a longer time than usual with new required of a religious of the
liberation Father Varia, she was drawing up for our Lord the portress came to call her Sacred Heart.

the Society. She spent some time at away. -Mother Barat opened a tiny Lack of fortune was never a hindrance 
the Chateau of Chevruz where Father crack of he oratory door, as if fearing to the admission of a postulant, “money,
Yarin was living with his sister ; one of to yield to temptation, and making a money," Mother Barat would exclaim ,pr.
the family then a boy of twelve, speaks low genuliectlon Kissed her hand to the indignantly, “let there be no question of Here is an l.Iustritton or “C .n 
thus of her .tay among them. “ Mother altar whispering “I shall not be long my refusing anyone admission on this ful control which Dr. Chase s Ointment 
Barat spent hours and hours in the Lord, as soon as my visitors are gone, I account, I have never refused a postu- has over torturing, itching eczema. y 
church. One evening she wan not to be will come back to you.” Mother Barat lant fur want of a dowry and God has its soothing influence it stops the itcn
found and I was sent with a lantern to kept her crucifix beside her on her always blessed the Society in conse- mg, and it heals the sores as u uy
look for her. I saw no one in the church bureau and while she was writing she quence." ma,Ç10- . „„
at first, so I went with my lantern from would stop now and then, take it up and Blessed Madeleine Sophie's direction Mrs. Wm. Miller, St. Catharines,UnU 
bench to bench and at last espied some- kiss it. “When God asks a sacrifice of wa« strong and practical. She once writes:— My daughter Mary, when si 
thing black in one of them, ft was you," she was wont to say, “kiss your found a novice sweeping a room care- mouths old, contracted eczema, ana 
Mother Barat, lost in praver. I had to crucifix, you will then be eager to give lessly, “you do not know how to set three years the disease ba [lied all treat- 
call her several times before I aroused Him all that you can." The Sacred about your work, my child,” she said ment. Her case was one of the wor 
her attention ‘yes, my child,’ she an- Heart of Jesus was for her the treasure- quietly and taking the broom herself that had ever come under my notice, 
swereit gently, rising up and emerging house of sanctity, she summed up the she finished the work with that perfec- and she apparently suffered what no p 
from her corner, • I am coming, 1 will characteristics of this devotion in three tion which marked her most ordinary could ever describe. 1 had three dill 
follow you ■ and she followed the light of words : “Adoration, Reparation, Expia- actions. She was careful to develop in ent doctors attend her, all to no pnrp 
mv lantern Pondering over this after- tion.” “Love, that is what is meant by each of her daughters the measure of whatever, and all kinds of balms, si ap 
wards! came to the conclusion that these devotion to the Sacred Heart, humility grace which God had bestowed ; at and lotions were tried, with no reau • 
long hours spent before the Blessed and meekness must be the virtues which first she showed great indulgence to- Finally I decided to try Ur. Lnase 
Sacrament in such, close union with the distinguish those who in the face of wards their weakness, but as years Ointment, and to my surprise she im 
Saorod Heart were spent in asking for Heaven and earth bear the name of re- went on she exacted from them the diately began to improve, and was cu
and receiving light to frame or mature ligious of the Sacred Heart. What maturity of true religious. She en- pletely cured of that iong-stana is
the Constitution of her Institute." heart would not be fired with love be- couraged souls called like Mother disease. That was four years ago, ”h

Blessed Madeleine Sophie Barat's holding the Heart of our Lord and say- Duchesne or Aloysia Jonva to a very we lived at Cornwall, Ont., and as not
spirit of prayer and unfailing trust en ing to itself, ‘that Heart is my portion.' " high degree of union with God, to tread symptom has shown itself since, the c -
abled her to tide over the orisis of 1889 Mother Barat turned to God all that in the royal road of the Cross. Mother must be permanent. With a gréai
when a desire to adhere more closely to was most beautiful in earthly love, the Duchesne, eager for holy vigils and heart I give this testimony to the g
the rules of 8t. Ignatius threatened to holy affections ol home, and love lor austerities of every hind, found her value ol Dr. Chase’s Ointment,
alter the first spirit of the Society of those entrusted to her care. self-will opposed at every turn ; twelve In «cores of ways Dr. Lease s
tile Sacred Heart. She met witli oppos- ! Asa mark of her devotion towards long years of waiting were to precede ment is useful in every home to »' r 
itton wen from those in whom she bad our Lady, Blessed Madeleine Sophie her departure for the American missions skin irritations and heal and cure eer ,
ever placed entire confidence yet ac- ! Barat consecrated her Society to the while Mother Barat playfully reminded wounds and ulcers. bU cents a cox.
cording t the testimony of her most do- Immaculate Heart of Mary as well as to her of the story of a Jesuit who having all dealers, or Edmauson, Bates & ■'
termiued opponents, “ she was a true the Sacred Heart of Jesus. She looked asked for ) ears to be sent to the missions Limited, Toronto.

“ U VI I) (IV f'N |{KT| A \ < I —Father John and his curate, Father
nLL1 ur VimikMlAllO Tim Herllhy, with Miss Lavello, Katie's

laud lady who had a motherly affection 
IN j fur her lodger and wept surreptitiously 

HER i aii during the ceremony because she 
: was going to lose her.
I Everything went as well as possible. 

Father John O’Neill had never liked j The breaklast was excellent. Katie 
the man of Katie Cassidy's choice. In was a lovely bride in her charming 
his own mind he was a little at a loss I dress, her veil and wreath, wearing the 
to understand how it was that a girl ol pearl ornaments which had been the 
Katie’s refinement and intelligence ! gilt ol her friends at Strode & Edwards, 
could have chosen Bert Vritcbard. But Mr. Edwards proposed the health of the 
Katie wa.i no longer very young. She bride and bridegroom in a most felicit- 
was alone in the world. Her employ- ou» speech. Mr. Bert Pritchard was on 
ment—she was a model in a fashion- his feet responding. But even now 
able draper's shop—depended on youth. Father John could not rid himself of a 
Katie was threatened with an ampli- certain heavy feeling about the 
tude—no more than became her at marriage. Now that It was done, look- 
present—the possibilities of which made ing round the board at the faces all 
her quail. And Bert Pritchard had beaming good-will upon Katie and lier 
nothing against him that Father John husband, he asked himself if there was 
could discover. He made it a matter not something he had left undone, soine- 
of private prayer, for Katie was one of j thing which would be chargeable to his 
those who are a consolation to a priest account, ^in | the way of investigating 
in the governing of his flock. She was the character of the man who would 
wise, pious, kind. In circumstances of hold in his hands poor Katie’s life and 
considerable risk—for Katie was a happiness.
beautiful girl, else she had not been a While he strove to put the misgivings 
model at Messrs. Strode & Edwards— away from him, while the bride-groom 
she had kept herself unspotted from was in full flow of a somewhat unctuous
the world. More, she was a light to eloquence, the blow fell. The door had
those among whom she dwelt, and opened behind the bridegroom’s back. 
Father John had received several vnnng A small, nlnched-Iuokmg woman, 
ladies from Messrs. Strode X Edwards’ dressed in dingy black, had come in. 
who owed their leading in the first in- Every one stared at her. She wore an
stand to Katie’s shining example. air of grim determination, and her thin

Mr. Pritchard was not of Katie's lips curved in a saturnine smile. Mr. 
religion, but that presented no difficulty, Pritchard, in a full flow of eloquence, 
since he was quite willing to be iu- and Katie looking down in her lap, smil- 
structed. He had, indeed, too few diffl ing and happy, alone were unconscious 
cities to please Father John, who read of the omiuious presence. Suddenly 
insincerity and indifference into this something in the air froze the eloquence 
over-willingness. However, he could on Mr. Pritchard's lips. He became 
not act on his own secret intuitions; he aware that the attention of the company 
could only do his best to insure that the was fixed directly behind his head. He 
conversion was a genuine one and leave turned and met the eyes of the woman, 
Bert Pritchard to Him who made him. ejes in which a dull greenish light began 

He often asked himself if he were not to glare.
just to the man because he bad so high “If you've quite done with this here 

an opinion of Kitie. It was not likely fooling,” the little woman remarked, 
she would find a husband up to her “perhaps you’ll come home to your wife 
stature, mentally or morally. She was ; and family."
a charming creature, with the beautiful Poor Katie ? Was ever such uu- 
Madoima like softness which was a herit- merited shame ? Katie neither scream 
nw of her Irish blood. Btue-eved, dark- | ed nor fainted. She only went a very 
haired, white skinned, with a low, sweet | dead white and stood up, with one hand 
Voice, Katie was one of those girls who I resting on the table, looking as though 
are born ladies, a very common type sin- ^id not quite understand, at Bert 
among Irish women. j Pritchard and the woman who claimed

Most people would have thought, Bert | him. He had advanced a step or two 
Pritchard good-looking. Not so Father | toward the other woman, as though he 
John. He was a sleek haired, black- I were used to obeying her. llis eyes 
eyed, highly colored young man, with looked back with a sullen misery at 
large white teeth under a big moustache Katie.
and an air of being on very good terras “Is this true?” Father O’Neill asked 
with himself. He dressed in ultra- j him. 
smart fashion. He was in the same ; 
emplovraent as Katie, and he had au ! from side to side as though for escape, 
air of condescension to all whom he I Then his furtive glance came back to 
met in Katie's small social circle, not the woman.
even excepting Father John O’Neill “It’s true enough,” he said. “I don’t 
himself, and Father John claimed de- know how she found me. I'd have been 

from the O Neills of Tirowen and good to Katie—if only I’d got away with 
her."

Tom was very little changed from the 
old days at St. Wulstan’s.

“ I’m not going to do your lovemaking 
for you,” the priest protested humor
ously. “ But, anyhow, Katie Cassidy’s 
as good a girl us ever made a decent 
man happy, and I won’t say that she 
mightn't be coaxed by a good fellow 
after a time to forget what she has suf
fered. Mind, I say after a time. You’ll 
hear of Katie any time through me. 
But she's not one to have her match 
made, as we used to say in Ireland. Any 
man who wants ber will have to win 
her.”

For himself be was immensely re
lieved that the thing was over and done 
with—not only that Katie had escaped 
such a 
was at
the fact of the bridegroom's having 
turned out to be already married. He 
said to himself that Our Lady Help of 
Christiaus had protected poor Katie. 
He could trust her for more than that. 
She could not only take away the impos
sible lover, but she could seud the right 
man in his place.

The day came for the expedition to 
Tilbury. Father John and Katie met 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pritchard at Fen- 
church Street Station. The man looked 
miserably shamefaced as they passed 
one another getting into the Tjlbury 
train. They would have to meet and 
speak at the docks. Father John, sit
ting in a corner of the carriage, saying 
his Office on the downward journey, sent 
a glance now and again at Katie's pro
file against the gray skies outside the 
other window, and marveled at her self- 
control.

u evil fate, but that the marriage 
an end without any reference to

THE ROUND-ABOUT WAY 
WHICH KATIE WON 
HAPPINESS

TO HE CONTINUED.

CONSIDERATIONS <)\ 
FREEMASONRY

The tea bell rang, and the two men 
turned and went back toward the saloon. 
Katie was sitting waiting for them, the 
light from the porthole on her purple- 
black hair. She looked more refreshed 
and brightened than her slight toilet 
would have warranted. As she looked 
up at their entrance her eyes were to
ward Tom Grant. They were shy and 
they were approving.

“ Ah,” said Father John to himself. 
Sure, 'tis by roundabout ways. She 
gives her clients happiness after all."— 
Katharine Tynan iu Beuziger’s Maga-

We quote below from a discourse deliv
ered some time ago iu the Dominican 
Church Caracas by Doctor Nicholas 
Navarro Hector of the Metropolitan 
Seminary. The Doctor t races the origin 
of Freemasonry to the Albigenses. W« 
give the translation.

giving his words we 
few words on Freemasonry.

The system of the Freemasons is a 
secret society which professes by.u ans 
of a symbolical language and *vrtaiu 
ceremonies of initiation, to lay down a 
code of morality founded on the brother
hood of humanity alone.

Some writers apply the term Free-

Before may say a

take the trouble to keep them
The whole party went on board the 

Ibis together. The captain had to be 
interviewed iu order that Katie's trunks 
might be released. Fortunately he was 
on board, where the men, having coaled, 
were swabbing down the decks, polish
ing the brasses and the skylights and 
making all as clean and shining as new

He came to meet them, a young-look
ing man for his responsible position, with 
a head of curling fair hair and a frank, 
open sailor's face. The gray eyes, hazel 
iu certain lights, looked at you as 
though there was nothing to conceal. 
The good, firm lips showed in the clean
shaven face. Looking at the captain of 
the Ibis, one felt instinctively that here 
was a person to be trusted, 
came along the deck he looked sharply 
at each member of the strangely assort
ed party. A frank admiration was in 
his eyes as they rested on Katie, whose 
beauty had gained something by the 
trouble which had lalien upon her. 
Then his gaze went on to the priest.

“ Why, Father John !" he said, hold
ing out his baud.

“ Tom Grant ! ’ the priest exclaimed, 
apparently quite delighted at the meet
ing.

LIFE OF BLESSED MADELEINE 
SOPHIE

FOUNDRESS OF THE SACRED 
HEART ORDER

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK

He introduced Katie to the captain, 
explaining that Torn Grant had been a 
hoy at So. Wulstan's when he was a pro
fessor there. “ One of the best boys I 
ever had to do with,” he said, and the 
captain blushed all over his honest face. 
The other two Father John ignored, not 
introducing them.

This recognition greatly facilitated 
matters iu the way of arranging about 
the luggage, and in a very short space 
of time Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pritchard 
were tree to leave the boat. But Father 
John and Katie must stay!to have tea 
with the captain. Not a sign did Tom 
Grant show of seeing anything unusual 
in the position. He pushed the business 
through as though it were the most 
ordinary thing in the world to have lug
gage registered iu the names of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Pritchard and then to have a

The man did not answer. He looked

looked and acted his descent.
Mr. Bert. Pritchard was about to bet- Some of the women saw to Katla. 

ter himself, following his marriage to Father John went home with the de- 
Katie. He was going out to the tec ted criminal. There were things to 
colonies. As he said to Father John, be seen to. Katie's money had been in- 
there was no chance for a man of his vested in the man’s name. Her trunks 
attainments in Loudon—their way of even now were lying with his in the 
doing business was too sleepy. A steamship Ibis at Tilbury Docks, 
friend of his had started in Melbourne Bert Pritchard said nothing at all on 
a few years previously and wanted a the journey to North Loudon, where he 

like him to help iiim. Perhaps in had hidden away the woman married iu 
a little time he might set up for him- | his boyhood and her two children, 
self. Katie’s experience would be use- : There was yet time to see the bank 
ful to him. manager and have Katie’s money handed

He was apparently very frank, but over. That done, there was the matter 
Father John could not get rid of a most of the luggage to be attended to. But 
uueasy feeling of distrust. Yet there iu this case Katie’s presence would be 
was nothing against the man. lie had required to identify the various pack- 
interview one of the heads of Strode ages. For today she must be let alone. 
X Edwards, and had been assured that To morrow or next day would be time 
Pritchard was one of the most steady enough to call on her to do this painful 
men iu their employment. Father John thing, for both she and the man who 
had seen the young man’s bank hook, had married lier this morning would 
There was a comfortable sum to his have to be present to release the lug- 
credit. Katie also had her savings.
One would have said that this comely, 
careful pair started life together under 
the happiest auspices, if one did not 
happen to be like Father John, with a 
sopiewhat jealous fatherly interest in 
the bride and an unreasonable distrust 
of the prospective* groom.

There was no doubt that Katie was 
much in love with the man of her.

in building. When first referred to 
they are found grouped about the mon
asteries, especially about those of the 
Benedictines. The earliest form of 
initiation used by the guild is said to 
have been suggested by the ritual lor 
the reception of a Benedictine novice.

portion of the luggage released by Miss 
Cassidy.

They all breathed more freely when 
the Pritchards were gone. Katie was 
taken into cue of the little cabins off 
the saloon to tidy herself, and somewhat 
to her amazement, she found herself in
terested iu the pretty cabin, with all the 
odd contrivances for comfort and con
venience during a long ocean voyage. 
She had never been on board a big boat 
before, and she could not help being in
terested, although, as she said to herself 
she oughtn’t to be interested, seeing the 
dreadful thing that had just happened 
to her; that she must be very light- 
naturvd and thick-skinned not to fee) 
absolutely heart-broken.

When she had finished her inspection 
of the cabinlshe went out into the saloon 
and looked about her there. There was 
so much to see that she quite lost count 
of time. Meanwhile Father John and 
th.) captain were pacing up and down 
the deck. There was a great many 
things they might wish to talk about, 
but oddly enough, Captain Tom Grant 
seemed interested in Katie’s story to the 
exclusion of everything else.

“ What a villain !” he said, and his 
hands clenched. “ I shall have some
thing to do to keep my ;hands off him 
during the voyage out. 1 shall be glad 
to see the last of him.”

“ lie'll be kept uncommonly close for 
the future,” said the priest, and his 
eyes twinkled. “ And after all, if Bert 
had chosen to marry quietly bis wife 
would never have known anything about 
it. It was the accident of a letter about 
the wedding carriages being forwarded 
from his other address—he had two ad
dresses- -that gave him away. She was 
too late to prevent the marriage, as she 
had meant to do. She only tracked him 
down, poor woman, in time for her ap
pearance at the wedding breakfast.”

The south of France, where a large 
Jewish and Saracenic element remained, 
was a hotbed of heresies and that region 
was also a favourite one with the guild 
of Masons. It is asserted, too, that as 
lar back as the twelfth century the 
lodges of the guild enjoyed the special 
protection of the Knights Templar-.. It 
is easy iu this way to understand how 
the symbolical allusions to Solomon and 
his Temple might have passed from the 
Knights into the Masonic formulary. 
In this way, too, might be explained 
how, after the suppression of the order 
of the Temple, some of the recalcitrant 
Knights, maintaining their influence 
over the Free Masons, would be able to 
pervert what hitherto had been a harm
less ceremony into an elaborate ritual 
that should impart some of the errors of 
the Templars to the initiated. A docu
ment was long ago publish which pur
ports to be a charter granted to a lodge 
of Free Masons in England in the time 
of Henry N IL, and it bears the marks 
in its religious indifference of a suspici
ous likeness between Freemasonry then 
and now. In Germany the guild was 
numerous, and was formally recognised 
by a diploma granted in 1439 by the 
Emperor Maximilian. But this sane-

gage.
The thing could wait. And Father 

O’Neill trusted the pinched-lo<«kinglittle 
woman as lie had not trusted the hand
some rogue she was married to.

“ 1 won't let him out of my aight,” she 
said aside to the priest, “ lest he'd do 
himself a harm. I in going with him, I and 
the children. Maybe the time’ll come 
when he’ll be glad it was me and not her.
I'm the only one Bert is afraid enough 
of to keep straight.”

“ Watch him,” Father John 
*• and be very gentle with him. 
not everything, and this has been a 
bad business for him, too.”

“ Trust me,” said Mrs. Pritchard, “to 
look after my own man. Oh I'll be 
kind enough. No other woman that 
knew as much about Bert as \ 
do would be half as kind to him. 1 
should have watched him closer, seeing 
how 1 know his ways. It'll be better for 
him and me, too, to get out 
I’ll ask you to keep it all as quiet 
as you can, sir, till we've got out. Me 
and Bert and the children will sail, in
stead of her and Bert. That's all. And 
1 hope the poor thing will forgive him.”

“He has a good wife," said the priest, 
oddly touched, for he had not been pre- 
uossessed with regard to Mrs. Bert.
“ He has a good wile. I hope he may 
deserve her better in the future than he 
has iu the past.”

“He’s got to,” said Mrs. Bert, uncom
promisingly. “I'll look after him better.
1 don’t mind telling you, your reverence 
that 1 take blame to myself for having 
let him play about too much 1 never 
counted on his playing me such a trick.
Not that I’ll keep it up to him. Not 
me. I don’t believe in nagging.”

Father O'Neill left Bert sitting de
jectedly in the midst of his regained 
family circle and hastened back to see 
how Katie was taking it.

She was taking it better than he had 
dared to anticipate—with a quiet dig
nity that enhanced his opinion of her, if 
that were possible. The only thing she
seemed to shrink from was returning to ... ,, . ,, . m „
the. uhup—fur a while, at all events. ‘ 1 *>"'dn ? ?» h“
Rather John thought that she need not the priest quietly, - bhe II take a little 
consider that, lie suggested, a long while to recc ver. She s too delicate, 
visit to his sister in Ireland where no too sensitive, Katie s, to be on w.th a 
one would know the thing that had be- ‘mmcd.ately after an expert-
fallen Katie once like hers. Mind you, not that 1

‘ After arranging with her about going believeshe cures for the fellow. I think 
to the Ship to reclaim her luggage, lie she is finding out that .he was not alto- 
went oack to the presbytery, musing ^"'r. comfortable at the project of 
within himself over the strange ways of marrying hnn all the time, 
women. Katie’s way of bearing her ”' a ashamed, 
trouble had somewhat taken him aback. !ro“,d?.t? Rerhaps when you come back 
He was inclined to think—and he had from this voyage
abundant experience of human nature— Tom Grant protested that he never 
that an immense gratitude for the thing thought of such a thing as lifting his 
the had escaped was sufficient in Katie’s I eyes to Katie with so much shyness in 
mind to shut out the other aspects of the | his ingenuous face that the priest said

to himself that, for all his gold braid,

very
choice. Yet Father John had a secret 
intuition that somewhere in the back of 
her mind she was a sharer in his dis- 

if that were so, she

“the children whose education 
entrusted to you are God's chil-replied,

However,
took her lover’s part against herself 
and against the hostility she dimly 
divined in the priest, for her manner 

itself to him, and she

trust.

was tenderness 
never lost an opportunity of praising 
him to Father John.

To give him his due, Mr. 1‘ritchard 
seemed very much in love with Katie. 
On that score Father John had no fault 
to find with him. He seemed eager to 
hurry on the wedding, and since In

to leave Messrs. Strode & Edwards 
time in May, and his new position 

in Melbourne awaited him as soon as 
he was ready to take it up there was 
really no reason for postponement. 
Father John and Katie in consultation 
agreed upon the date, the feast of Our 
Lady Help of Christians. Could there 
be a more propitious date ? The 21th 
of May was I’m illy set lor the wedding. 
When it was done Father John had a 

that he had shifted his respon
sibility. Let Her see to it that Katie 

safe and happy; the marriage 
would be under Her protection. After 
it was settled Father John felt lighter 
in his mind. In his new relief indeed 
ho felt kinder in his judgment of Bert 
Pritchard—in the gentleman's absence. 
When he was present the old distrust 
returned again.

Katie made the sweetest bride. 
Messrs. Strode & Edwards had behaved 
very handsomely, and had given the 
bride her wedding dress. It was made 
in their best style—something charm
ingly simple, of embroidered chiffon, 
which Katie could never have hoped to 

in any other circumstances.

Baby Eczema 
For Three Yearsof it.

Three Doctors and Scores of 
Treatments Failed

The Dreadful Itching Was Stopped 
and the Sores Healed by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment“She wasn't left for him, after all, you 
see,” he returned.

“ Didn’t «he know her own worth, mot
to stoop to him ?’’

“Tut, tut," said Father John. “If 
women didn't stoop, what chance would 
there be for the best of men ?”

His old eyes twinkled as he said it, 
but he did not let the captain see them 
being engaged in putting his snuff box 
away carefully iu his pocket.

“ Why, that is true," agreed the cap
tain. “ If women hadn’t something of 
the stooping angel in them most of us 
would fare ill enough. T 
woman before that I thought equal to 
this one.”

never saw a

possess
There was a modest breakfast iu a 
quiet hotel, at which one of the part
ners and a tew of the more important 

in Messrs. Strode «Ni Edwards’persons
employment put in 
Katie had been at early Mass and Holy 
Communion. Mr. Pritchard bad been 
unable to be with her, but had turned 
up spick and span, frock-coated, top- 
hatted, with a peach-colored tie and a 
gardenia in his buttonhole in good time 
fur the ceremony.

A certain number of Katie’s friends 
in church, half a dozen of the 

ladies”—Messrs.

an appearance.

But she 
What girl like her

“shop
Edwards had been very kind about it
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him ut Harvard thrown further light j friend was alone and sorrow-stricken in 
upon his opinions. J his flat—a wiser it a sadd* r man.

The question, therefore, before the ! And yet so great Is the f I'dnation of 
scientific world and accurately Informed ' this pursuit and these ex| men's that 
men to-day is not; Do the phenomena the most terrible experiences do not 
occur ? but, What is the nature. Of seem to be eullioient to warn some 
the spirit-intelligence which by means people off the ground. What 1 have 
of these phenomena is seeking contract said, however, will goto demonstrate the 
with our world ? roll I

children to engage in these practices, 
and declaring that moral vll of a grave 
character lurks behind these apparently 
innocent experiments.

tiou was finally revoked by the Imperial Church, and by Its everywhere ridicul- 
Diet in 1707. iug rank and authority it tends, in

So far, however, the Free Masons spite of its occasional protests of 
were really working stonemasons; but loyalty, to bring all governments into 
the so-called Cologne Charter—the contempt, 
genuineness of which seems certain— f"
drawn up In 1535 at a meeting of Free demned by learned and respectable men 
Masons gathering at Cologne to cole- of all countries, I'rotestant and (,’atho- 
brato the opening of the Cathedral lie. Six bulls have been directed 
edifice, is signed by Melanchtbon, against it by name — viz. “In emin- 
Coliguy, and other similar ill omened entl,” Clement XII, 17118; “Provldas," 
names. Nothing certain is known of Benedict XIV., 1751 ; “ Eccleeiam .Jtsu 
the Free Masons—now evidently be- Christ!," I‘ins VII., 1821; “Qui gravi- 
oorne a sect—during the seventeenth ora," Leo XU., 1826; “Quanta cura," 
century, except that in 164(1 Elias Ash- l’ius IX., 1861; ,l llumauum genus," Leo 
mole, an Englishman found the order of XIII., 1881.
Hose Croix, Itosicrucians, or Hermetic
Freemasons—a society which mingled “Apostolicae fciedis" excommunicates 
in a fantastic manner the jargon of all Christians who become freemasons , 
alchemy and other occult sciences with the words of the part of the decree that 
pantheism. This order soon became 
a 111 Hated to some of the Masonic lodges 
in Germany, where from the time of the 
Reformation there was a constant found
ing of societies secret or open, which 
undertook to formulate a philosophy or 
a religion of their own.

As we know it now, however. Free ma- and 
nonary first appeared in 1725, when Lord 
Derwenbwater, a supporter of the ex
pelled Stuart dynasty, introduced the 
order into France, professing to liave 
his authority from a lodge at Kilwin
ning, Scotland. This formed the basis 
of that variety of Freemasonry called the Albigenses on Manichians of our 
the Scotch Kite. Rival organisations own days ; and indeed there would be 
boou sprang up. Charters were obtained no incorrectness in making such an 
from a lodge at York, which was said to assertion. Their theological, philosophi- 
have been of very ancient foundation, cal, social, and political doctrines are 
In 1754 Martinez Pasquales, a Portu- the same ; their means conquering 
guese Jew, began in some of the French adepts identical : Secrets and myster- 
lodges the new degree of “cohens," or ios.aretheir instruments of proselytising; 
priests, which was afterwards developed by the flattery of insane curiosity, they 
into a system by the notorious Saint- employ a vain appearance of phil- 
Martin, and is usually referred to as anthropy as an auxiliary to their im- 
French Illuminism. But it remained for posture to deceive the incautious, and 
Adam Wesshaupt, Professor of Canon when they consider themselves sulllci- 
Law at the University of Ingolstadt, in ently trusted to exercise public action 
Bavaria, to give a definite shape to the among the masses who have lost their 
anti Christ tendencies of Freemasonry, judgment, then they declare openly 
In 1776, two years after the expulsion of their proposals and treat to deliver 
the Jesuits from the university, he them henceforth with the greatest viol- 
brought together a number of his enoe. If, Brethren, the principles of 
pupils and friends, and organised the modern anti-christiauity be compared 
order of the Illuminati, which he es tab- with those which the Albigenses used to 
lished on the already existing degrees proclaim, you will indeed be ast mi shed, 
of Freemasonry. The avowed object of to find them so much alike ; the same iu- 
the Illuminati was to bring back man- subordination to all authority, the same 
kind-beginning with the Illuminated to monstrous maxims detrimental to the 
their primitive liberty by destroying j family—the basis of society, the same 
religion, tor wliicü this newest pniioso- perversion ot the moral conception uy 
phical invention was to be submitted, the absolute ignoring of the distinction 
and by re-shaping ideas of property, so- between good and evil, between vice 
ciety, marriage, etc. One of the Ilium- and virtue ; the same enslaving in the 
inati, a Sicilian, Joseph Balsamo, other- present well-being and in the enjoy- 
wise Cagliostro, organised what he call- ment of the aspirations of the supreme 
ed Cabalistic Freemasonry, under the end of men without auv thought of the 
name of the Kite of Misraim. He it rewards and punishments beyond the 
was who in 1783, predicted, as the grave; the same offence to justice in the 
approaching work of the Freemasons, name 6f the power ot the people; the 
the overthrow of the French monarchy, same devastating and anarchial pro- 
Indeed, Freemasonry was very active in ceedlngs, In short ; the actual horrible 
the French Revolutions, and assisted transgressions of anarchy are nothing 
in bringing about many of the calami- else but the fruits of anti - Christian 
ties which accompanied the great up- principles in full maturity. So, the 
turning of society. sectarians of to-day shake hands across

Freemasonry in the meantime had a seven centuries with the Albigenses of 
split up into numerous sects, or “rites," yesterday, through the latter they are 
all working to the common effect of de- linked with the furions sect followers of 
stroying a belief in the divine revelation | the Persian arch heretic Manes at the 
of Christianity. In 1781 a great assem- beginning of the Catholic Faith, and in 
bly of all the Masonic rites was held at this sense only, let us say in passing, 
Wilhelmsbad, in Ilanover, under the can freemasonry reckon its origin from 
presidency of the Duke of Brunswick, the remotest epoch in history, 
whic^ refused to recognise Weishaupt's Thus, Christians, with this class of 
system, but at the same time permitted doctrines and with men of such princi- 
the most mischievous tenets cf Iinmin- pies Dominic de Guzman had to deal in 
ism to be engrafted on the higher de- the discharge of his apostolate, and as I 
gree» of Freemasonry, especially of the believe, it was particularly an evangel i- 
so-called Scotch Rite. About this time À1 labour of g mat push for his relig- 
the Scotch Rite was established at loua order, liis individual labor was 
Charleston, S. C., by some officers of the arduous ; he had to employ the arms of 
French auxiliary army. The York Rite the understanding and those ot the heart 
had been introduced into the United in the midst of those terrible combats 
States by English colonists. from which faith and morals were sufl'er-

Freemasonry in continental Kurope ing, it was necessary to attain to the 
has been the hatching-ground of most of most sublime heroism of Christian ex- 
the revolutionary societies, many of ample, Dominic was an elect of God : 
which were affiliated to the higher his sanctity reached its greatest height 
Masonic degrees. In France the sect and the splendor of his life attracted the 
was officially recognised by the govern- attention of all and removed every pre
nnent of Napoleon III. but advanced judiev, just one more proof that the 
Freemasons bore this unwillingly, as it Church has always in herself the vital 
involved restraint. An avowed belief power, and that nothing is capable to 
in God was required for initiation, but resist the supernatural impulse of 
this requirement, through the efforts of Charity.
M. Mace, of the University was finally 
abolished in the convention of Free
masons held in Paris, Sept. 11, 1877.

mountain and hill. From its banks, many eloquent tributes to the self-sac Ai ftir • "V 1 )
covered with a luxuriant growth uf riflee and devotion In Ireland lu spread o T If 1 IP |l Ss
grass, fern and flower, .shrub and tree, ing the faith and in building churches
may be seen many historical old custlvs, and to the efforts of the Irish people t<< i <
abbeys, aud manorhouses. As one sails preserve for present and future genera V/OjL
down the river a scene of great beauty lions the precious blessings of a Catho- 
presents itself, and there are, perhaps, lie education, 
few more picturesque spots in F.nglami. 1 

Situated on the banks of the river 
is the celebrated T intern Abbey, 
founded about 1131 by Walter de Clare, 1
aud suppressed by Henry VIII. A article on Mount Olivet has been con
noble monument of the old Catholic ' tributed to the eleventh volume of “The
times, magnificent and imposing even in i Catholic Encyclopedia” by Charles !..

, , . .. „ ,, . .. its ruins, with a storied past, its altars Souvay. Traces of the grove of olives.
Whan we look at •' r 1,1 u are gone, it choir silent, its sacred from which the name was undoubtedly 

distinctly Catholic p yew, no treaaurt>B stolen, its olden glory de- derived, still remain, despite the eatah-
doubt can remain "! 1 parted. It remains a venerable witness lished antiquity of the appellation. Mt.
what oar attitude ' bo- ,»f acte of vandalism aud violence un- Olivet, we are told, is not so much a hill
comes evident, then, tly the modern worthy of a civilized people. as a range of hills. A little to the south.

discoveries of acienoe or some ne* light God’, high -ervlce. desolnt,, ^ m

come Into the world, but «imply a re- A rnid sphere once stood a shrine ,, L,.,-. ;.. . havi,
crude,cence of that pra. tlce uf necro- bright with the Presence all U\u“ sli^ nZ
mancy with which most of the non- d.vme. Solomon erected hi. idolatrous shrines;
Christian nations are on too familiar, Amidst these romantic scenes of rural here also the Jewish rabble were av- 
aud which the Church ha in every age an,t pastoral life, in which “the mind is customed to sacrifice the heifer,
most emphatically con • n led. 'yto colored by every hue. l ather To the Christians especially it is a
the increasing loss and rejection of the Vaughan’s childhood days were «peut, most hallowed place, for it was the , _ „ _
supernatural, recourse is "•ing had to five of Father Vaughan's brothers be- favored resort of the Saviour. Besides A O A [A I— [V! V
the preternatural, and tin forces and camv priests aud five of hie sisters i it was the the home of Lazarus; thvepot ' r\ Ls
agencies of satuu are allowed to usurp eutvred couvents. Three of his where Jesus wept over Jerusalem; the
the privileges of the angels and the brothers were consecrated Bishops Garden of Gethsemanv, the starting
agents of the Son ot liou. Herbert, Cardinal and Archbishop of point of the triumphal procession into

All this Will become Clear to you when Westminster; Roger, Archbishop of Jerusalem; the scene of the farewell 
I tell you that the sp.r '.s, spea..iug Sydney, and .lohu, Bishop of Sebasto* blessing and the ascension into heaven 
through the mouths o mediums and pouB# Tbe celebrated preacher, orator, etc. All these spots thus lar established 
sensitives man parts of c.o World, deny aud autbor. I at her Bernard Vaughan, are consecrated with sanctuaries, 
the Incarnation ot Jesus nrist both as wbo#e name is familiar in every part of 
a truth of the supernatural order arid as tli«* English-speaking world, as well as r , 
the means by which God draws the sin- in thv TOIltre c( Christendom itself the S I 
ful and estranged human soul into union Eternal City—whence the successor of 
with Himself. Acceptai!' *■ ..f spiritistic

The sect has been repeatedly con

CANADATORONTO
Olivet

Till! PHENOMENA
Now I can speak but very briefly of 

the phenomena themselves by means 
of which these spirit-intelligences seek 
intercourse with us. 
suspicion that in their simpler forms 
they are known to you. Aud some of 
you have most probably practised them. 
They are conveniently divided into 
objective and subjective phenomena. 
The first are induced by the formation 
of the “circle" and the employment of a 
medium or sensitive. This individual 
passes into a state of unconsciousness or 
trance, and the spirits then iabstract 
from his organism a kind of force or 
semi material substance by means of 
which they produce all the various 
physical phenomena with which we are 
acquainted. Of these phenomena various 
traces, such as moulds and impressions 
and photographs, are left so that respect
ing their occurrence there can no longer 
be the slightest doubt. What this 
force or substance precisely is, and 
where in the human body it has its 
habitat, we do not know. What we do 
know is that, while the materialized 
spirit-form remains visible, the medium 
correspondingly loses weight, sometimes 
as much as sixty pounds, this weight 
being largely recovered on the disap
pearance of the phantom. Some loss, 
however, being invariably incurred, it 
is not difficult to trace one of the 
causes of the well-known and admitted 
physical deterioration of medium—a de
terioration now known to attend all the 
physical spirit-phenomena. It is scarcely 
necessary to dwell on this aspect of 
the matter in fuller detail. Any per
son of ordinary intelligence must see 
at once that experiments of this kind 
must necessarily be attended by grave 
perils to the bodily health, to say 
nothing of the moral effects which inevi
tably follow in their train. It is utterly 
inconceivable that such a communica
tion with the spirit-world, attended by 
such disastrous results, could be accord
ing to the will and purpose of the All
wise God !

Nevertheless, it has to be admitted 
that the dangers attending spiritistic 
research are really greater and more 
marked in the second *21 ass of pheno
mena, which we term subjective. And 
this willibecome apparent when it is rea
lized that the spirit entity does no there 
act outside the organism but through it, 
invading the mind of the sensitive and 
causing it to serve its own ends. And 
in this respect the simplest aud appar
ently most innocent forms, such as plan
chette or the automatic pencil, or clair
voyance and clairaudieuce, are the 
most dangerous forms of all.
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Rope I'ius IX. in his famous Bull

enneorus freemasons are “those who 
give their name to the sects called 
“freemasons" and ‘carbonari* or other 
sectr'of the same kind, that plot either 
openly or secretly against the Church 
or the powers that be; as well as all 
those, who in any way favour the same 

those who do not denounce their 
secret ooryphei aud leaders are there
by excommunicated."

It has been said that the Albigenses 
were the Freemasons aud socialists of 
their time, from which it follows that 
these sectarians can be considered as

Rev. F. G. Rowel', C. S. B.
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. , St. Peter rules the vast Spiritual
teaching is incompatible with belief in, Kmpirv upon which the sun never sets in 
aud the practice of, supernatural Christ- a m,.mber 0( the world-renowned Society 
ianlty. By the cultivât!", of the pas- ()f Jeaugi The atmosphere of the home 
sive state of mind, and uy influences ()[ Vaughans was impregnated with 
slowly but persistently • •'.-•rcised over Catholicism, aud high ideals in conduct 
the mind in that condition belief in the and action were inculcated. Xll the
divine Christ is undermined, and the Christian virtues were practised with .. ., ,, ,
soul is separated from tli- supernatural perseverance from day to day ! Excellent Business College Depart- |
life. It becomes the plaything erf evil untU they became part of its everyday nient.

CohmeiJohn v«.,Kha.. Hish School or Academic
and man-made dogmas, drag it back He was a man of strong aud marked Department. , . .. ^ ........ ,
into the futilities of a pur*1 naturalism, personality very frank and energetic, Excellent College Slid Philosophical CdtllUliC IÎOdrdlIlg oCllOOl 
How striking and suggestive are those i wjtb perhaps little comprehension for Department. inr Yotiny ITeil and BOVSmarvellous of the apostle St. John : weakness of any sort. He was a model " ^
“Every spirit that dissolveth Jesus , o| einoerity and directness and a flue New buildings with 1.1 test hygienic > i ' i’ 1 ' ' .the

F God • and this is anti-Christ. I typo of thc to v-fcich he belonged, 
of great determination, aud with con
siderable gifts as a public speaker. He 
might well, bad his life been set in other 
circumstances, have won distinction in 
some public career. But he grew to
manhood before the days of the Emanci- | Attendance to Student'', 
pation Act, and hence nearly all the !
avenues to a public career were closed j All professors Canadian by birth and 
to him. I training with seven years post

graduate courses in Europe.

MOTHi l< SUPERIOR.

Assumption College
SANDWICH. ONTARIO

of whom you have heard t hat he emeth 
and he is now already in the world.”

What astonishes ne In this matter is 
the comparative indifference with which 
even thoughtful men aud many of our 
teachers are regarding these surely re
markable signs of the times : and while 
alm-rst every other hostile force oppos
ing the progress of the Church is being 
actively contended against, the forces ol 
Antichrist, parading in the name of 
psychical science, are calmly being 
allowed to occupy the ground. It is 
admitted the belief in the Supernatural 
is rapidly fading from the minds of men ;

we, I wonder, looking for the causes 
ol this defection in the right quarters V 

Now what must be the natural and 
reasonable inference from what has been 
said ? We must first of all, of course, 
abstain personally from any aud every 
kind of spiritistic experiments, however 
tempting the opportunity may be, and 
however simple and innocent the experi
ment itself may appear. The danger is 
always present—both the physical and 
the moral danger and it can never by 
any possible chance be absent, 
breaking the law of the Church when 

gauism of the operator of which the we indulge in these practices, 
spirits make use in this case, it is neces
sary that the mind should cultivate a 
passive attitude, normal thought being 
as far as possible suspended and the will 
in obeyance. But the will and the nor
mal action of the mind are really the 
doors which shut off this palpable spirit- 
universe from sensible touch with us 
and make it possible for us to think aud 
act as reasonable aud independent be
ings. By their suspension, therefore, 
that door is opened and the spirit-rabble 
rushes in, invades the mind, and some
times takes transitory but often perman
ent possession of it. We have here, I known to us on good aud reliable 
think, an explanation of much that is authority. We must, tor instance, be 
incomprehensible to us in the lives and able to show how it comes to pass that a

bear all the marks of a cer-
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GLIMPSE OF A GOOD MOTHER’S DAILY LIKE
Father Vaughan’s mother prior to her 

marriage became a convert to the 
Church. Her life was entirely devoted Rev. A L. ZlRtjer, C.R.. Ph D , Pres, 
to the service of God, her family, .and , 

indeed a

REV. V. G. MURPHY, C. S. B ,

the poor, to whom she was 
ministering angel of charity. Father j 
Vaughan, in a letter to the biographer 
of his brother, the Cardinal, gives us a 
glimpse of his mother’s daily life. In 
the present day, when it is sought to re
move woman from her true sphere of 
influence, the home, the picture pre
sented to us cannot fail to be of inter- ,

University of OttawaThere are probably many here who 
in times past have amused themselves
with planchette, little dreaming of the 
subtle perils which attend the con
tinuous aud systematic use of this 
humble instrument. But it is not, of 
course, the action itself of the pencil 
which constitutes the danger, but the 
state of mind by which tbe action is 
induced, aud without which it caallot 
be obtained. Since it is the mental or-

CANADA

Conducted by the Oblate Fathers
“You ask me to send you mv memories 

of Courtfieid when 1 was a child. ’ 
only a little boy when we lost our 
mother. Jt was a loss 1 cannot think of 
even now, after half a century and more, 
without a shudder. To all of us she was 
the very ideal of everything that is 
lovely and holy. We thought, and were 
brought up to think, that she was in 
every sense perfection. Hence her 
blessing was more to us even than her 

Well do 1 remember how we
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We must, in the second place, make 
ourselves acquainted with all the facts 
and the best literature on the subject. 
We must consult the authorized and ex
pert exponents of the Church’s teaching. 
Considering the publicity given to the 
results of psychical research in our days 
and the preposterous inferences drawn 
from them by some scientific men, it 
cannot be a safe course to affect indiffer
ence and to shrug our shoulders when 
the subject is mentioned. We must be 
able to justify the Church’s teaching 
and her denunciation trom actual fact,

caress.
used to rush at her coining into the 
nursery to see who should be the first 
to kiss her hand with reverent devotion.
. . . She would take out her watch,
aud placing it against the ear of one of 
us, would say, 1 Life is passing away i 
just like that tiny ticking watch, but 
when the little heart stops beating 
here, we shall all know that God didn’t 
wind it up any more because He wanted 
you home with Him for a never ending 
holiday.’ When I look back it seems to 
me she could talk only about God, or of 
the poor, or of our father. She made 
heaven such a reality to us that wo felt 
that she knew more about it and liked 
it in a way far better even 11 tan <uir 
home, where, until she died, her children 
were wildly, supremely happy."

Speaking of his father, Father Vaugh
an writes that his t raining was sunn - 
what drastic, but it was a fine counter
part to that of thë ever-tëhder mother. 
Reared in such an atmosphere, and 
under the guidance of a mother dowered 
with every womanly virtue, it is not to 
be wondered at that eleven of the 
family devoted their lives to ttie ser
vice of God.

it is related of Mrs. Vaughan that 
her constant prayer was that all her 
children might embrace the religious | 
state, and her petition was answered I 
almost in its entirety, for the two re- j 
main ing sons entered religious semin
aries ; but on finding that they had not | 
a vocation did not persevere.

In the records of Catholic families it 
would be difficult to find one more in- j 
teresting than that of the Vaughans of i 
Courtfieid, and the noble work they ! 
have accomplished for Catholicity in 1 
Luglaiiti makes a romantic p.igo in his , 
tory, full of stirring and dramatic epi
sodes.
REVERED HY CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT 

ALIKE AS A TIRELESS CHAMPION OF 
CHRISTIANITY

Most of our readers are familiar with ! 
the life and labors of Father Vaughan. 
He is equally at ease in addressing an 
audience composed of the educated and 

Their historic home is situated in the | upper classes or in speaking to the poor 
parish of Welsh Bicknor, a picturesque and lowly. In defence of truth and 
village about five miles from Ross, principles he recognizes no class <*r 
Courtfieid is said to be the place to ! creed. It matters little to him whether ! 
which Henry V. was sent from Mon- the wrong-doer is a prince or a peasant, 
mouth to be nursed. The Vaughans No priest understands better than In- 1 
have resided there since tbe reign of that there is not one code of morality 
Queen Elizabeth. Tne present home for the rich and another for the poor-- 

.... built in the year 1805 by William that the Church has the same message 
Vaughan, the grandfather of Father for all. He speaks with a boldness and 
Vaughan. It is situated in a tranquil directness that can leave no room for 
and beautiful valley of the Wye, the doubt or equivocation. His name is 
source of which is a mountain torrent revered by Catholic and Vrotestant 
issuing from the slopes of the Welsh alike as a tireless champion of Christ- 

things and obeyed the most monstrous mountain, Vlynlimon. The Wye, as it ianlty. He is as popular with the 
suggestions. Physically she became a winds its stately way to the oceaus, average Londoner as amongst our 
wreck. When I re-visited New York traverses a country of rare natural countrymen who have found a homo in 
she was in an asylum in Europe ; my beauty hemmed in here and there by the land ol the stranger. He has paid

Rev.. WM. J. MURPHY, O.M.I.,

N.B.—Studies resumed Sept. 6th, 1911.

doings of some persons. And much, too, I 
is explained that the neurologist has 
hitherto found inexplicable. I know, 
alas ! from a wide and many-sided ac
quaintance with the subject, that a hos
tile spiritrworld is increasingly gaining 
contact with our world, and is vitally 
affecting aud influencing the minds and 
thoughts of men. And I have evidence 
that the scientific investigators are be
coming more and more conscious of this.

I can say, from my own extensive ex
perience, tliat all instances of planchette 
and automatic writing, where the prac
tice has been a consistent and continu
ous one, have ended disastrously. The 
mind was ultimately invaded and thrown 
off its balance. And the process is often 
so subtle that the person concerned is 
the last person in the world to become 
aware of it. And the best, strongest, 
and most well-balanced minds cannot 
ultimately resist this invasion. Utterly 
unreasonable thoughtsaudsuggestions as
sume an entirely reasonable appearance, 
and the most grotesque and often im
moral actions are defended and indulged 
in. A most painful case of this kind 
came to my notice during my stay in 
Washington. The victim was an emin
ent medical man, a celebrated specialist. 
He committed suicide because he became 
persuaded that, although quite happy 
and healthy aud successful here, lie 
would be still happier with his spirit- 
friends on “ the other side." Other 
eases of this kind are constantly report
ed to me.

spirit may 
tain deceased person, even be acquainted 

intimate details of that person’s 
past life and history, and yet may not 
be that person. We must be able to 
show by what means and methods such 
knowledge may be and is obtained and 
how the impersonation is created.

SPIRITISTIC PHENOMENAA recent French writer maintains 
that Freemasonry is unknown to most of 
the craft-managed by five or six Jews, 
who bend its influence is every possible 
way to the furtherance of the anti-Christ
ian movement that passed under the 
name of Liberalism. Throughout con
tinental Europe, in the Spauish-Ameri- 

States, and in Brazil, Freemasonry 
has of late years again become very 
active. The war against the Catholic 
Church in Germany had no more bitter 
supporter than Freemasonry. If the 
Culturkampf was not directed from the 
lodges, at least nearly all its leaders 
wer e Freemasons. During “ the Com- ca‘ 
mane" of Baris, in 1891, Masonic lodges 
took pari as a body in the insurrec
tion, inarching out to the fight with 
their red banners. In France and Bel
gium the lodges have officially command
ed their members to assist the “ Ligue 
De L’Enseignement, a league intended 
to bring about the complete secularisa
tion of the primary Public schools.

In the English-speaking countries, 
however, Freemasonry has hitherto pro
tested its respect for government and 
established society, and it lias not had 
Anv immediate action on politics, its 
members being usually found as numer
ous in one political party as another.
But it has never failed indirectly to uae 
its influence for the advancement of its 
members over others. English-speaking 
Freemasons have usually been accus
tomed to regard the pantheism of their 
rituals as an amusing nuramery rather 
than as a reality. These Freemasons 
usually disown for their order any aims 
but those of a convival aud mutual— 
benefit society, but no one can fail to 
see that indifferentism in religion at 
least is one of the necessary results of 
English-speaking Freemasons at its best.
But the constant influx into the Eng
lish-speaking countries of Jews and 
Continental Freemasons must neces
sarily impregnate the order with all the 
poison of the Continental sect.

Freemasonry is essentially opposed to 
the belief in the personality of God, 
whose name in the Masonic rituals veils 
the doctrine of blind force only govern
ing the universe. It is also essentially 
subversive of legitimate authority, for 
by professing to furnish man with an 
all-sulUoienI guide and help to conduct, 
it makes him independent of the

with
A very interesting and instructive 

lecture on “Spiritistic Phenomena and 
Their Interpretation" was delivered 
recently by Mr. J. Godfrey Itaupert to 
the Catholic nurses at the Presentation 
Convent, Harrow-on-the-Hill (England), 
From The Tablet report we quote por
tions as follows:

1 imagine that what is probably fore
most in your minds can best and most 
briefly be formulated in the following 
question; What are to-day the admit
ted facts respecting spiritism and psychi- 

reseitrch? What remains when 
misconception, malobservation, fraud 
and exaggeration have been amply 
allowed for ?

The tact which remains is that ab
normal phenomena occur, which cuntra- 

the known laws of nature, aud 
that these phenomena are, iu most in
stances, due to the action of extraneous 
intelligence or intelligences, lu other 
words it is an admitted scientific fact 
that a universe inhabited by conscious 
spirit-entities 
spirit entities are, in our time, seeking, 
by a variety of means, sometimes 
ently very simple und innocent, to get 
in touch with ns and our world. Doubt 
ou this point may still be entertained 
and expressed here and there by per
sons very inadequately acquainted with 
the matter. There is no doubt in the 
inner circle of psychical research and 
in the minds of those who have full and 

have met aud

HELD THE FAITH THROUG H 
THE PENAL PERSECUTIONS

Tbe Dublin Freeman's Journal gives 
the following interesting sketch of the 
family of which Father Bernard Vaugh
an, S. J., the celebrated preacher and 
orator, is so distinguished a member :

The Vaughans of Qhurtfleld are one 
of the old Catholic 1 ami lies of England 
who have held the faith through all the 
changes and vicissitudes of the penal 
days. Devotion to the Apostolic See is 
a tradition of this eminent aud notable 
family. For their un wavering allegiance 
to God and Church they suffered per
secution, loss of property, deprivation of 
civil rights, flue and imprisonment, in 
the dark days succeeding the revolt 
from Rome ; but they n ver parted with 
the priceless heritage handed down to | 
them by their fathers, irom generation 
to generation.

Colonel John Vaugl vu, the father ot 
the Rev. Bernard Vaughan, married 
Eliza, daughter of • m Rolls, of The 
lleudre, and an aunt of the present Lord 
Llangattock, in the year 1830. Of this !

there were thirteen children
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The training given by the Religious of the Sacred Heart comprises, 
besides a thorough grounding in the ordinary branches of education:

Christian Doctrine.
Elements of Philosophy.
Ancient and Modern History. 
Literature, Ancient and Modern.
I lie English Language in all 

its branches.
Elements of Natural Science. 
Mathematics.
Latin, French, German. 
Needlework.
Music.
Drawing, Painting.

exists, and that these 1FWappar-

j!

Â.In New York some years ago I came iu 
contact with a young scientific man 
keenly interested in psychical research. 
His wife did not share his interest : but 
she was willing to experiment with and 
for him. And they obtained remarkable 
results, involving the communication of 
distinctly extraneous knowledge through

marriage 
born, eight boys and fi ve girls.accurate knowledge, 

discussed the subject with psychical 
authorities iu various parts of the 
world, and 1 am, therefore, speaking 
from personal knowledge. The 
Btou to spiritism, after eighteen years of 
continuous experiment, of the late Pro
fessor Lombroso, is a significant fact, planchette. The matter became absorb- 
A nd, indeed, so revolutionary was his ingly fascinating. They sat night aud 
final' conclusion to his mind and liis day, and a vast amount of evidence was 
ideas, that he was heard on one occasion obtained. The communicators were 
to exclaim that it was time for him to supposed to be dear departed relatives.

and to rest his mind. He After a time the poor lady was obliged 
to write. She could not obtain rest or 
sleep any other way. It always ended as 
it always ends. Her mind's balance was 
overthrown. She did the most insane

THEIR HISTORIC HOME

couver-

s
Conversation in foreign 

languages is made a specialty.
■

The Convent is agreeably 
situated, surrounded with large 
play grounds and every arrange
ment is made that may contri-

go home
feared the possibility ot its balance 
being disturbed.

The late Professor James of Harvard 
University gave me an interesting per
sonal account of his own «occlusions a 
little time before be died. They were 
distinctly affirmative, aud a letter re
ceived from him since my interview with

GROT 1 ■ ' OK I. ' I'M>1 S

b i c to the improvement and comfort of the pupils.
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aptiaed an old Indian 
landed on heathen 

» the very threshold 
"Ho oot forget our 

o Mother Duchesne 
he patient, remené 

•ks are wrought silent-

DONTINÜED.

HATIONS (IN 
1AS0NUY
frum a discourse d* liy. 
igo iu the Dominican 
by Doctor Nicholas 
of the Metropolian 

'oetor traces the origin 
the Albigenses. \v«

is words we may say &
•masonry.
tbe Freemasons is a 
ich professes by*means 
language and «ertalu 
iatiou, to lay down a 
ounded

ipply the term f ree
ly to the Freemasons 
:o «11 secret org^.iaa- 

to undermine Cbrist- 
tolitical and social in- 
have Christianity fur

Freemasonry is dis- 
iter trace it to heresies 
that prevailed during 

liddle ages in certain 
such as those of the 

heaus aud Albigenses, 
schievous tenets are no 
in the sect. The 
the Knights Templars 
ken to have been the

on the brother-

L
ore in consonance with 
orical facts to trace the 
iaeval guide of stone- 
re popularly called by 
1 Free Masons. During 
the various trades were 

approbations of the 
Ida or close protective 
?ncral no one was per- 
’ a trade for wages or 
entice, journeyman, or 
had been made free of 
presenting that trade, 
it patron saint and sev 

is certain, had each it 
using its own tools and 
tge in a symbolical way 
*s of initiation and pro
to say, in entering an 
at the end of his time 
worthy fellow journey- 

lau, &o. The guild of 
is singular in this, that 
a tory one, its members 
r their masters in organ- 
ugh all parts of Europe, 
services were required 

Yben first referred to 
grouped about the mon- 
ally about those of the 
Tbe earliest form of 
by the guild is said to 
çeated by the ritual for 
f a Benedictine novice. 
France, where a large 

aceuic element remained, 
heresies and that region 

irite one with the guild 
is assorted, too, that as 
he twelfth century the 
uild enjoyed the special 
le Knights Templars. It 
way to understand how 
allusions to Solomon and 
[ht have passed from the 
tbe Masonic formulary, 
oo, might be explained 
suppression of the order 
some of the recalcitrant 
itainiug their influence 
Masons, would be able to 
ithertu had 
into au elaborate ritual 
part some of the errors of 
o the initiated. A docu- 
ago publish which pur- 
barter granted to a lodge 
s in England in the time 
and it bears the marks 

i indifference of a suspici- 
•tween Freemasonry then 
Germany the guild was 

1 was formally recognised 
granted in 1189 by the 
irailian. But this sane-

been a harm-

czema 
Three Years

tors and Scores of 
itments Failed

il Itching Was Stnpped 
i Sores Healed by

ise’s Ointment
’.lustration of tho wonder-
lich Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
iring, itching eczema. By 
niluence it stops the iteb- 
heals the sores as if by

diller, St. Catharines, Ont., 
’ daughter Mary, when six 
ontracted eczema, and for 
he disease bafiled all treat
ise was one of the worst 

under my notice,er come 
rently suffered what no pen 
jscribe. I had three differ- 
,ttend her, all to no purpose 
d all kinds of balms, soaps 
fere tried, with no results, 
decided to try Dr. Chase's 
d to my surprise she imme- 
n to improve, and was corn
ed of that long-standing
at was four years ago, when 
Cornwall, Ont., and as not a 
shown itself since, the cure 

rmanent. With a groatfu 
this testimony to the great 
Chase’s Ointment.' 
of ways Dr. Chase's Omt- 

ful in every heme to allay 
and heal and cure sores, 

ulcers. 60 cents a box. at 
or Edmauson, Bates & Co.,

ST, HARY’S ACAD EH Y
A Boarding School for Young Girls

(Opposite Detroit)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary 

Departments Collegiate, Academic, Intermediate and Primary. 
Schools <f Music and Art » 111 Hated to the Toronto University and to the 
Detroit Conservatory of Music.

Monthly lectures on Art are Included.
Special attention paid to French and Domestic Science.
For terms and other particulars address Sister Superior.
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the first iu Western New York. Father | English people contemporary records 
McKenna's labors had been confined to show. Neither was the Spanish 
the old Mohawk Valley in the east. War approved by all Americans. 
From Fort Miami the Vicar-General But both nations were carried 
proceeded to Detroit, thence to Mack- off their feet by a wave of misplaced 
inaw and St. Joseph's Island, where he patriotism and were at the time in no 
endeavored to do something tangible mood to listen to reason. That, as re- 
for the Indians, lie made a determined gards the Spanish War, the onus rested 
fight against the sale of liquor to the upon the Government of the United 
aborigines, and his letters at this time States to expose the truth is au axiom 
and at a later date make frequent re- scarcely open to question. And that 

j ference to the opposition experienced President Taft has had the courage and
the.high sense of honor to take the initi
ative is to his everlasting renown. 
That he will not now falter in pursuing 
the matter to the end, whatever the 
consequences, his career thus far gives 
every reason to hope. This was the 

With the change in text of our article and the point upon 
government came a change in ecclesias- which we.laid most stress, and we believe 
tical jurisdiction, for by an old decree it is in full accord with the sentiment of 
the limits of the diocese of Baltimore the more reflecting portion of the

American people. It is a contention, 
Having certainly, which should not be found 

faulty in the esteem of American Catho
lics. The United States as a great 
nation cannot afford to rest under any 
stigma to the contrary. Nor is her 
opportunity of now setting a high 
standard of national V'rtue for the emu
lation of other nations likely to be dis
regarded.

reflect honor not only upon their church 
but also upon their country. The other 
kind, and there may be a few of them 
left, should be kept where they belong 
—at the foot of the class.

TheProtestant trustees off their guard. 
Oh 1 those Romanists are a cunning loti 
They are all “ Jésuites." It were dif
ficult to estimate the amount of harm 
this little Catholic girl teacher may 
have done in this solidly Protestant 
community during several years. In a 
covert'manner she may have been teach
ing Catholic reading, Catholic writing, 
Catholic arithmetic, Catholic spelling 
Catholic algebra, Catholic geography, 
Catholic geology, Catholic botany. And 
every day, in this solidly Protestant 
sc iooI, she may have had concealed on 
her person a small crucifix and a rosary. 
We take it that the gentlemen 
posing this solidly Portestaut district 
are manly men—that they will rank 
above the brutal kind who discovered a 
little Catholic girl teaching in a minor 
poht'on in a school in Toronto and 
promptly dismissed her because she was a 
Catholic—and will [retain the services of 
their Catholic teacher.

big audience, plainly impressed 
by the good priest's warmth and evident 
sincerity, sat open-mouthed us he said 

“ 1 consider it my duty as a man unci 
as a priest to protest against the din,lav 
of such a series of pictures. Such .,ic 
tures are unrepresentative, untrue 
essentially immoral in their teaching 
In the name of decency and justice 1 del 
clare that they deceive, if they do 
corrupt, the young; they menace the 
morals of the whole community ; they 
arii a disgrace to the theatre, which fB 
capable of doing so much good."
“The Story of the Nuu"

the ordinary way, but may have been 
‘dissolved into gases.' If you are fool 
enough to follow a man that dou't know 
whether Christ's Body was dissolved 
into gases—"

Et)f Catholic Rrrorti
Price o! Subw-nption-Si.so per anm 
United States A Europe—$1-0°

THOB. COFFEY, LL. D.. Editor end Publisher.

s, situations wanted, etc. 
emit tance to accompany

BOOKS LIKE STRYCHNINE
Here the speaker's words were cut 

short by a burst of laughter from the 
audience, and he declared, amid great 
hand clapping and cries of “ Amen 
“ 1 believe the Christ that rose was of 
flesh and bone ; the Sou of God resur
rected ; and without this faith, and the 
word of the Gospel to support it, I 
should be very troubled, for 
no longer believe in a human mediator 
by the side of God. The trouble with 
Russell is he doesn't know the living 
God. I have three of his books here 
before me, and I advise you not to read 
them ; it is not necessary to taste stry
chnine. if it is labeled, just to see if it is 
really strychnine or not."

The audience having grown restless 
owing to the lateness of the hour, Mr. 
Newell concluded by citing Revelations, 
xx. 10 :—“ And the devil that deceived 
them was cast into the lake of fire and 
brimstone, where the beast and the false 
prophet are, and shall be tormented day 
and uight for ever and ever." “ Russell 
waves this all away," the speaker ended, 
“ by merely saying men are annihilated 
before they go into the fire ; he begs 
the question by jumpitigover this verse,

Advertisement for teacher 
jd cents each insertion. H

Approved and recommended by the Archbishops of 
Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 
BUhops of London, Hamilton, Petertwrough, and 
Oedensbuig, N. Y„ aud the clergv throughout the

THE FOUNDER OF THE CHURCH 
IN ONTARIO 'not

We wrote last week of the pioneer 
Irish priest of Ontario, Father John 
McKenna, Irish by birth, Highlander by 
adoption, and dauntless apostle at all 
times and seasons. Some reference to 
his successor, the second priest of the 
Irish race, to minister to the spiritual 
needs of the scattered Catholics of the 
day, follows naturally upon the first 
article. We therefore briefly review 
the apostolic career of Edmund Burke, 
real founder of the Ontario Church as it 
now is. His life-work is full of instruc
tion to the more pleasantly situated 
Catholics of to-day.

The product of the beat schools and 
seminaries of the Old World, Father 
Edmund Burke came in the spirit of 
missionary zeal to Canada in 1780. lie 
was a native of the parish of Maryboro
ugh, County Kildare, where he was 
bum iu 1753. Under one of those re-

,.‘EEbr..KW,'''snm'Tn/Ml« &
aie fully authonzed to receive subscription, andssr, s1 SX-ï'ïï ititir smssa
New I.iakeard.

Obituai 
except in

give them then Catholic 
net inn of rareleeene*» in 
delivery clerks who will

Subscribers changing 
ell a* new addiees.

serially the alleged sufferings of a imF| 
who had been torn from her sweetheart 
and ioroed to take the veil. Oue picture 
displayed her with an elderly pHest 
whose exhortations to resignation and 
piety drive her to such a frenzy that she 
dashes the Cruciflx]to the Moor, where it 
breaks.

The horror-stricken priest— in the 
moving picture—summons the Mother 
Superior, and she, after sitting in 
meut, orders the girl-nun to be entombed 
alive.

The last picture shows her bei 
walled up. Just as her living tomb i# 
to be sealed she is readied by a band of 
young men, led by her wooer.

“ When I saw that," said Rev. Father 
York, “ I could not do otherwise thm, 
make an immediate and public protest 
I insist that the use of misleading and 
immoral pictures shall not be permitted 
iu a section where 1 have any influence 
and for the welfare of the public in gen
eral I believe that a public warning 
should be issued as to the character « f 
the pictures shown in the places . [ 
amusement."

at the hands of dissolute white men, 
“more debased," he says, “than the 
savages." For the better part of two 
years he made his headq larters at De
troit, then British territory, but which, 
in 1790, passed under the control of the 
United States.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa. June 13th, 1905.

nee coming to Canada I have 
your paper. 1 have noted with satis-ass r .r.

3SÏ. SïïSS'iW» ss
lag these lines it has done a great deal of good tor 
t.i w.llu, o! religion end country, sod it w,H do 

and moie, as its wholesome influence reaches 
e Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly recom- 
id it to Catholic families. W ith my blessing on 

tout work, aud best wishes for its continued sucre», 
s very sincerely in Christ,
DosATue, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Aoostolic Delegate

were to be co-extensive with the bound
aries of the United States, 
communicated with Bishop Carroll, 
Father Burke withdrew to Upper Cana
da, and Rev. Mr. Levadoux, Vicar 
General, and formerly director of the 
seminary of Limoges, France, was sent 
to replace him. Father Burke's last 
letter from Detroit is dated June 1790, 
and from then onward for some years, 
his exertion* were devoted to the scat
tered missions of the Province of Upper 
Canada.

QgMr. Thomas Coflev 
My Dear Sir.—St 

Wen a reader of It is a miserable argument to make 
the claim that if the Separate schools 
will not employ Protestant teachers 
Public schools should not employ Cath
olic teachers. While Catholic teachers , , ......

inPublic schools it should be remembered 
that Protestant teachers would be unfit 
to teach Catholic children the Catholic 
faith. There are ultra Protestants who

ever can get over it."
♦if a priest teaches heresy he is 

put without the fold. Protestant minis
ters may, as a rule, do so and yet re
main iu good standing in their denomin
ations.

markable products of the eighteenth 
century in Ireland -remarkable often 
for the depth and accuracy of their 
mathematical aud classical learning— 
the hedge school-master, young Burke 
imbibed

A very large concourse of the faith
ful from the Archdiocese of Kingston 
recently visited Ste. Anne de Beaupre. 
The pilgrimage was arranged aud super
intended by the parish priest of Enter
prise, Rev. J. J. O'Reilly, 
despatch tells us that there was one case

VSStITT or OTT 
da, March ytb,Ottawa, Cana believe that the Catholics are under a 

lasting obligation to them because they 
are permlttled to

Father York explained that he hap
pened to be in the theatre because l,e 
went there to engage it for 
geucy—in case of rain on a day fixed for 
an open-air entertainment to be given 
by his church.

John Rinas, manager of the Bijou, in
vited him to see the pictures, and he 
remained until after he had seen the 
film makers' conception of the life and

MI>2|09ire:C|^7some time past I have read your 
•etimabie paper, the Catholic Rbcoed. and mngra-

EBE^HE^JSrrSorVd
•leisure, f can recommend it to the faithful.
Kg you and wiahmg you sucre», believe me to re-

“ Without doubt," says Archbishop 
O'Brien, in the memoir of Bishop Burke 
which he published, “ he has the honor 
of being the apostle of English-speaking 
Ontario aud the founder of its oldest 
missions. He secured land for church 
purposes, celebrated Mass, administered 
the sacraments, and preached the Word 
of God in what are now the busy cen- 

I très of industrial and commercial life." 
j He was continually on the move from 
I one place to another, visiting in turn 

Kingston, Niagara, York, Maldon on the 
Thames and other centres. On the 
establishment of York (Toronto) as the 
capital he fixed his residence there, but 
continued his jnurneyiugs regularly 
over the province. Here for the present 
we leave him. Ills subsequent labors 
will be treated of in another article.

the rudiments of 
knowledge which he utilized to 
such good purpose in later years. 
Then to Paris, where his eccles
iastical studies were pursued and com-

that
have Separate 

schools. This, it must be remembered,
A press is not a privilege, but a right. They 

carry on their own system of education 
of miraculous cure at the shrine. Mr. with their own money and are under no 
John Ivy, who lives at a place called | obligation whatever to their neighbors.
Ivy Lea, had his hip dislocated some Of course we know the Orangemen and 
years ago by a fall. He went to Ste. the ultra Protestants would rather have 
Anne de Beaupre on crutches, but was Godless schools than Catholic 
cured, and added his crutches to the al- We may be thankful that wo have a 
ready very large collection on view large cl.iss of non-Catholics in the
there. Mr. Ivv is seventr years of age. country who have resolutely set their and South America were present, I Censorship and by the New York

faces against these disturbers of the that their testimony, added to the in- °®°|al8« and that he did not ever 
, . ,, „ . .. ...... what the pictures were until the-peace, who bate the Pope for revenue struction given by leaders in missionary j thrown upon the

purposes and prospects of advancement work in Canada aud the United States, j 
to offices of emolument. The power of j already has proved of great value in in- ! 
the Orange boss is, however, on the spiring a zeal for work among the dele-
wane. The Beattie-Nesbit episode has j gates. It will be noted that they put in Joseph F. Smith, whom we are told is
been an object lesson to our non-Catho- j the same class India, China and South the venerable president of the Mormon

j America. Why they go to the latter Church, is quoted as saying that poly. 
! country is a mystery. Possibly it is for no longer practised by that sect

HARD HITTING ' commero‘a* considerations, as missions that anyone taking a plural wife is
j to Catholics will always meet with s promptly excommunicated. We might 

Pastor Russell was lately in Toronto , ready monetarJ reaponae from tboa), ask the venerable president how it 
j and made quite a sensation by saying , have bee„ ,chonled in bigot and | come, that, if poly 
, s me 1U68 w .ich i.td not, we <irt‘ are cart,(uHy gUarjp^ aga|nst his venerable pr«*
I u l, een riai e ora by any ( acquainted with Catholic truth. 80 name discovered the Mormon 1

there were about a dozen returned mis- Palmyra, N. L. in th. 
sionaries ! Have not those who supply ' wro°K now ? He ad van 

! the funds the right 
they return ? Where

an emer-
AS TO MISSIONARIES

The missionary methods of our separ
ated brethren are more than peculiar.
They have what is called a Young 
Peoples' Missionary Movement. It 
lately held a conference at Woodstock | twining of a nun. 1 he 11, after ruakiug 
under the Presidency of Rev. Ur. Mac j
Kay. We are told that about a dozen the pictures by saying that they 
returned missionaries from India, China . been censored by the National Board , f

Yours faithfully in Jesus (.hrist. 
tD. F ALCOHio, Arch, of Lansei 

Aoost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, August 12, 1911

pleted, and where, apparently, he was 
ordained priest, and then to work in 
the Irish missions. Ere long he became 
parish priest of Kildare,and a conspicu
ous figure in the diocese. A bright j 
future lay opening before him. But, 
fired with apostolic zeal, he burned 
rather vu gu upon Lue ioreigu missions, 
and learning that Mgr. D Esglis, Bishop 
of Quebec, was desirous of procuring 
the assistance of some English-speaking 
priests, Father Burke offered his servi
ces through Abbe Hussey, then acting 
as agent in London for the Canadian 
Bishop. The offer was immediately 
accepted, aud resigning all chances of 
preferment awaiting him at home, he 
embarked fur Canada, arriving at Que
bec as already stated iu the 
1780.

ARCHBISHOP OF KINGSTON h id
It has been officially announced that

T, » . v o ..... M .-.«.Li. vvlpci nfIteV. M. U. Opi'ttVV, pea.o.. pr.L-- I
Belleville, has been named by the Holy 
See to be Archbishop of Kingston. The 
vacancy was caused by the transference 
of Most Rev. Dr. Gauthier to the Arch- 

When the

QUEER PEOPLE
How a man or a set of men can be for 

and against a given principle at one 
and the same time is demonstrated by 
the Orange Association. Iu their pro
cessions, in their utterances on public lie fellow Canadians, 
platforms, and in their official organ 
Orangemen are wont to glorify their, 
institution because they claim it to be i 
the bulwark of civil and religious liber
ty. But there is ever amenta1 reserva
tion so far as Catholics are concerned.

THE POLYGAMIST
iepisoopal See of Ottawa.
See of Kingston became vacant by the 
death of that great churchman, Most 
Rev. Dr. Cleary, all eyes seemed to bo 
centred upon the parish priest of 
Brockville, Father Gauthier, as the one 
most worthy to wear the mitre and take 
up the blessed work of extending

The National Educational Institu
tion of the United States finds fault with 

immer ol j the lack of moral education in the pub
lie at once, at the Bishop’s re- Ho schools. But how does this body pro-

Czirist's kingdom upon earth.
fldeuoe of both priests and people that ^at city, becoming professor of philos- | recommends the teaching of “ honesty, 
there was a splendid futuie in store for 

ese of Kingston, under tho

quest, took up work in the seminary in pose to bring about an amendment ? It
One may be a Turk, a Jew, an Atheist, j 

• a Christian Scientist, a The<
Urn»,, arc the traita mat would j Mormon_ , aplritlati a Pagan, a sco8er j tlzn uellel. Mr.-W. k. Newell, who, we

hla zealous j go to the upbuilding of character, that ; a. a|, MllgiaU6 beliels, aud he will be I m lltomeli'ia » Bible teacher from
ork, aud in 1790 , would uot fail when the teat of moral , giwn eIltrance t0 tb„ 0ra wigw,œ I Chicago, before nearly three tl

v , writiug to Dr. Truy, Arch- strength should come. All very well in I uf civi, aud raligloua liberty| bllt tbe j people in Massey Hall, criticized in
f “m" 11 ™.t bi"h',p "f Dubli"’ •eeklD8 hia 161 v-ay, but where is God? Honesty,man- • 0atb„Uo oult atay „utoiliH; TherB ia robust language the deliverances of his
for his people, ms great wifch the Propaganda to obtain for hlm I liness, justice, counage, these traits are | no room in tbe enclosure for anyone who bruther “^mster paBtor j(usaen. Oat- I

ad bis great prudence I mig8ional.y privileges in Upper Cana-. ; indeed admirable. They may be found ! „W(ia lritva, ai)egi-t ,Ce to Piu - x side the fold ot Christ, wh 
lu the selection of Father i da imd tbe vast territory lying i amongst pagans too. Why not hold up | A paper ,,ublilhed ,or [he ,mim„tton ahïpherd is in Rome, all la confusion j

Spratt as the new menrobent of this re- tiorth ollci ea8t vf Lake Ontario, our Divine Redeemer as a; model, and all j aQ(j extension of bigotry while i-ro- worse confounded. .And
SDouslble post we have a repetition oi , wLicli had passed under the these things, and more too, will become f . , ,. . . . 1 ,1QOO mu x ,j_i. (easing to be tho champion of equilwhat happened m 1898, Those adimr- <j0min$on (,f Great Britain by the Treaty a part of the child nature? The effort _ ,,, . . a. , _v;,,i I ; rights for all, expresses its sentiment!able qualities of.head and heart which Paris. This was at that time a terra to make people groat and good without .Q wj8(

ed in such abuii- incognita to the European world, llis j a sense of accountability to a Supreme
a M0 aspirations were not immediately Being will always be a failure,

realized, but iu the meantime he was 
relieved from professorial work and 
given charge of the parishes of St.
Pierre and St. Laurent, on the Isle d’
Orleans. Here he remained in patient 
expectation for three years. It is in
teresting to note that the impulse which 
finally brought about the realization of 
his hopes came from an unlooktd for 
quarter.

In 1791 Governor Simcoe wrote to

post for which I manliness, justice and courage, and says 
iiiuly Ut ted him. This, i

ophy and mathem 

however, hardly grat

else in regard to standards oi Chris-iphist, a ! lonrthe archi
chief pastor.’.to of Mgr. Gauthier, was 

realized. All hearts beat One the decision ofWhy didmore tna
warmly for him be< [ty i the United States that pulygam 

unlawful, aud the other, 
the I

ue
the ueoeiif his innate

for leaving the field when the h 
described as so ripe and so heavy. The I (
journey to and from those distant ! Considering the circumstances the

3ph F. Smith might be

h cost of livin
it isgoodness, hi 

ly solioitud 
hearted charity 
of action.

: ", , rabie J 
cused fur gi ving parti 

he second <

entails the expenditure of i1

le is th< 
the fath

; a very large sum
j at the matter from a business standpoint | 
j the average man will consider it 
I Contrast this procedure with the eus to

1 «yob these
people who have no definite standard ot 

| Christian belief spend large
of money with the object of,, c,tbolio mi„lonarie,. Ta to I “In them, dsy, of the high oozt

Public school trustees should be care-" ‘ ujslruc e Catholics tbe beltben and ,t with him. The mf,i i'u ^h,t..tl,he
lui in the selection of teachers. It they ,eoter their l,abel ol coutr‘‘" contenu of their nurse will cive them r „ JIT h Ï ter <C w,th 

1 flud a Roman Catholic whom they wish dictions. But we will let Mr. Nowell ■ , , . . ... ’ 1iarl,iot .UP!1'
to appoint, and their Constituents are raise the curtain and give ns a moving ! bU‘. ™ bare ,1We‘' LL“.obvlo"1Z Impossible
satisfied, well and good. But neglect to | plctur, ,.xhibiti„p the contrarieties ° "T- tlM* tbelr t^a^a iTCudThM toSbTK-d
ascertain the religious belief of tbe . » ...... , . i destination no salaries follow them.! ,, , : . t»uu tuan eney ne dressed
applicant belure appointment can hardly 10 Cbmtian uekef to be found outside ^hey iive as beat they oan amoneat those ■ .üa !'d and ho,1*ed a. well as possible, 
be excused. On the borders of Toronto 1 the barque of Peter. We take from the [ . * fh ' . t . . ! * f , , m*u with an average
there is a school section solidly Protest- i Toronto Mail and Eaioire of July 31st , ?. ,L 1 ,br ”g ‘j-10 Chr‘*t* ; ”™ld,be ,m terrible straits if ho bad
sot. The three trustees are Sound in the following extract from his dis ,U d" Th<>'r farP 18 th“ far® of thv l wives on his hands, all cryingthe lollowlng extract from his dis- I hsatheD- „ they have repr)rts to>#nate for the latest thing in hat, aud gowns.”

We have these people in the North-

five wives $ 
j forty-three children.

ste
He

Mgr. Gauthier po 
dance belong in rich 
to tbe humble pariah priest of Belle
ville. Ho sought not this great distinc
tion. The exalted position sought him. 
When he heard the news of his promo
tion doubtless he was more than sur
prised. Our greatest churchmen have 
been ever the most humble and unas
suming as simple parish priests; in their 
keeping and close to tlieir hearts being 
tho welfare, both spiritual and temporal, 
of the lambs of the sheep-fold. We 
doubt not it will bring a pang to the 
warm-hearted and kindly l'ather Spratt 
to relinquish the direct charge of his 
little flock as parish priest. Were he 
animated by selfishness and love of ease 
aud desire to evade greater responsi
bilities he would still abide in the little 
family circle iu Belleville, but when 

more extended

measure
me wife dec» i.t

THE AFFAIR OF THE MAINE
An esteemed subscriber iu Detroit 

takes exception to our article of two
weeks ago on the raising of the battle
ship Maine on the ground that the com-
mission uf investigation has not yet | the Protestant faith. Still they appoint-

ed a Roman Catholic teacher. They were 
not aware that she was a Romanist — 
although she has been teaching there 
for several years.
teacher appreciated her position, and ; 
kept her faith a secret as long as she 
could. Now that it is discovered there

course :
“Our ouly refuge is in the written 

word of God, aud any man who denies
the eternity of God's punishment does com® back. Their lives are entirely de- 
so entirely out of his own head. Look voted to their flocks. To God they gave diaturl>eti* The resources of the Pres- 
atthe first chapter of the Bible, which up all as a free will offering. The com- I b-Herian body ar® almost entirely . in-

*eature has no place in the life of ^e4 o, the ,
conceive what it means. Yet it answers a Catholic missionary. It is a continuous pel . tae Ruthenlan Catholics and 
the great question of how things came to 
be, while the philasophers and scientists 
are still fooling around outside the 
temple of truth, trying to find the door
knob."

The preacher continued, “ Yon might 
take certain stones out from the founda
tion of this building, aud it would still 
stand, but there are certain 
stones, which if removed, would permit 
the whole structure to tumble to the 
ground. There are certain fundamental 
heresies, and if any man holds any one 
of them he is certainly condemned ; and 
I say every minister of the evangelical 
denominations, and nearly every Roman 
Catholic priest,* will admit this 
(Russell) has preached deadly heresies.
In saying that Christ did not get to the 
highest divinity until after His 
rection he denies His deity : show 
the Roman Catholic priest who will at
tack the deity of the Son of God.

for the perusal of their superiors they 
j make them in writing. They do not Weat of CanBda* The missionary socie

ties of Ontario have so far left them

issued its finding on the subject. He 
therefore thinks our strictures precipi
tate and “somewhat premature." We 
may say at once that we were quite 
aware that the official finding had not 
been published. But the expressed 
opinion of the Engineer in Chief of 
the United States Array who had taken 
part in the enquiry, taken in conjunction 
with the wide-spread feeling from the 
beginning that the explosion on the 
ill-fated battleship had not been from 
without, seemed to us sufficient pre
monition of the verdict. Somewhat 
premature our remarks may have been 
considered by some, but the imputation 
of precipitancy should rather rest upon 
the Congress which, without any pre
tence even of investigation, and despite 
Spain’s indignant protest, plunged into 
what was beyond question a cruel war 
of aggression. That it was a “cruel 
war" to Spain the press of both nations 
is sufficient witness. And that it was

Evidently the
Lord Dorchester, 
stating his desire that a priest “loyal 
to the King and of proved fidelity," 
might be sent to Raisin River at the 
western extremity of Lake Erie, “to 
infcruct the people in morality and their 
duty towards the King." Lord Dor
chester promptly submitted this request 
to Bishop Hubert, who in 1788 had suc
ceeded Mgr. D’Eigles iu the See of 
Quebec, and the Bishop knowing Father 
Burke’s predilection for such a post, 
without further hesitation appointed 
him for the work with a commission as 
Vicar General for the whole of Upper 
Canada. Father Burke lost no time in

Governor-General,

ia much annoyance expressed by the 
parents of the children who attend. 
The trustees who have the responsibili
ty of making such appointments should 
make enquiries from every applicant, so 
that they will act with their eyes

celebrating Mass for them too, while 
the Baptists and Methodists 
absorbed in the great work of weaning 
the waifs and strays away from the 
Mother Church by presents of food 
stuffs iu plenty and clothing made up iu 
the latest fashion.

sacrifice joyfully given.

BE CAREFUL, PARENTS
The five cent picture theatre is doing 

a thriving business in all parts of the 
country. Even in small towns and vil
lages the youth are invited to these 
places of amusement, and, the price 
being five cents, they are freely patron
ized. A few years ago some of the exhi
bitions were of the most debasing charac
ter. An outcry was raised and a little

larger duties, when a 
sphere of usefulness beckons him on
ward aud upward he is not the man to 
be faint-hearted. A great and noble 
spirit is his and he will Lake upon his 
shoulders, with the courage of a brav. 
soldier of holy Church, this new and 
great obligation. The province of 
Ontario has reason to be proud of its 
episcopate. One and all they are men of 
apostolic zeal and this new accession 
to the ranks will bring added glory, 
added strength and added advancement 
to the Bride of Christ. To the new Arch
bishop of Kingston, Most Rev. Dr.
Spratt, the Catholic Rbxxjrd sends warm- I numerous, should be visited semi-annual- 
est greetings coupled with the prayer 
that his days may be long in the laud.

If this is a free country, and if all its 
people are placed on the same level as 
regards religious thought, why should 
public school trustees ascertain before 
appointment the religious belief of 
teachers ? As there is no religion 
taught in the public schools why should 
it matter what particular denomination 
a teacher belongs to so long as he or 
she possess the necessary qualifica
tions, as laid down by law, and are of 
good moral character. The claim made 
that Catholics have schools of their 
own, in which both a religious and secu
lar education are imprrted. therefore 
Catholic teachers should not be em
ployed in the public schools, is one 
that will not receive countenance 
save with the bigot. And so on the 
borders of Toronto there is a school 
section solidly L’rotestaut and the three 
trustees are sound in the Protestant 
faith, and yet they appointed a Roman 
Catholic teacher without taking the 
usual Orange precautions to guard 
against Popery. These three solidly 
Protestant trustees should be put on 
the penitent bench and lectured by Dr. 
Sproule. The most intense Popery 
hater would uot wish them any more 
severe punishment. Fancy this Roman
ist girl teaching Protestant children 
in a public school for several years! 
Perhaps she had been guilty of some 
Popish plot to get the position. Who 
knows but her real name is Mary 
Murphy and she may have assumed 
some cognomen that smacks of roses and 
dahlias so as to throw the three solidly

JOHN KENSIT AND SON
The following article which we take 

from London Truth, Mr. Labouchere's 
paper, is illuminating. A salutary warn
ing it should be to mauy Protestants who 
are ever ready to open their purses to any 
humbug who proclaims himself a soldier 
of tbe little army who have undertaken 
the wiping out of the old church. Ex
perience has not served to teach them 
that they might as well be throwing

taking up the work of his new office, 
and In October of the same year (1794) he 
appears at Kingston, which he describes 
as “ the beginning of a large town and 
tho natural outlet of the country." Be
fore proceeding westward he arranged 
that the Catholics there, though not

more care was exercised in the selection 
of the productions. One of the favorite 
subjects is marital infidelity. A young 
lady in high society gets married, tires 
of her husband and begins to flirt with 
some other lady's partner. The other 
lady is afflicted likewise, and we

entirely unprovoked on Spain’s part, 
the fact that for ten years 
no effort was made to r;iise the sunken 
vessel, is proof enough and to spare. 
Spain was punished for a presumed mis- 
deed, and it was not politic therefore to 
enter upon an investigation which, as 
was shrewdly suspected by a very large 
section of the American people, then and 
now, might show it to have been all a 
mistake. Further, that hatred of the 
religion professed by the Spanish people 
was the animating spirit of the Congress 
of the dsy, no one who has looked into 
its proceedings will care to deny.

In saying this we had no thought of 
assailing the American people 
whole or the Republic as an institution, 
any more than of imputing to the people 
of England the guilt of the South 
African War. Both wars were the work 
of a faction who by getting the reins of 
power into their hands were enabled to

AN “ IDOL oHEEiiEKD.*’ are stones at the moon with the expectation 
shown now nice a thing it is to trade hus- of hitting it. If “Baruaby Rudge" 
bauds. The guilty parties, being well written in our day by Dickens, John
provided with money, run away to Kensit and Son would be prominent
foreign parts. Sometimes there is a re- characters in it:
conciliation and bitter tears are shed. There seems to be a good deal of 
We fear our government ofliciais do not mone7 in the Wycliffe Preacher busi- 
appear to be doing their duty. It mav Die8s* AccordinK to the last report of 
come to nass and wa hnn« n tbe 1>rotestant Truth Society the in-

,-x . q prey* ’ soon, come for the year, including the balance
Don t yon »ee what Satan wants to do that censors who are censors will re- brought forward, amounted to £7,581
hhr.H'!8sh Shie ^edlU^ t^eS6 1 ‘‘f she,p" plac” the Present "tafl. Men of high 8«-(ld-. and the whole of this money was

' moral ideals shouid be chosen to do this ft through except a balance 6«
so that in time you will ail be lost sheep! ™rk-not the roustabout politicians of are spec,X’interestint-

“ Russell s denial of the bodily resur- easy virtue. The experience of a parish ^ ^
rection is the plainest point of his bias- in Long Island, as set forth in tho fni n„, , , ... , (■ s

'=”‘-8-tract,,, very instructive: " ......""I ’
God’s kingdom. Thank God the Holy Flaming with pious anger, Verv Rev ")ryr"i!e preachers. ..................  2,06614
Ghost is in the world, so that the Sheep John O. York, Rector of St. Patrick's
didn t hear this man's call, or they'd all Ghurch, Huntingdon, Long Island, Dean " 0ffice rent, postages, telegram*, etc 30s
have been poisoned before night. Some- of Nassau-buflolk counties, sprang to hi, : G,w "to X'to'ïiï S
how or other, God keeps ills people. m f-be Bijou Theatre, Huntingdon trained..............................
This preacher says Christ after the on July 7 and denounced the production «, T u „ * a,*., »resurrection became a spirit—that there of |a moving picture whose last scene inthe^S^nf the‘l t‘m®
was no bodily resurrection of flesh and hud just glided from the screen. The ILs te^!„re , n ? , ? T,
bone : he doesn't know what became of Picture was called « The Story of the sT .tt,e 8h"P
the body and .ays it did not decay in Nuu.” £5* Rbl."TMa^ppe.^ to £SE

“ I would like to turn this ex-Metho
dist preacher over to dear old John 
Wesley for a while. 1 refuse to call this 
Russel a ‘pastor,’ for a pastor 
shepherd of sheep, and he is no shep
herd of the Lord's sheep. You can call 
him an ‘ idol shepherd,’ as in Zachariah 
xi., but remember not only shepherds 
come among the sheep — there art* 
wolves, too, and other beasts of

ly by Rev. Mr. McDonell of St. Regis, 
one of the earliest Soots missionaries in
the country. A little later he was at 
Niagara where he had an interview with 
Governor Simcoe, who was in quarters

means a

The Sacred Heart Review, of Boston,
very'truly says that “Catholics iu public 
life, who are not ouly diligent In the at Navy Hall, the capital not having 
performance of the duties of their office, been removed to York (Toronto) until 
but faithful to the practice if their re- the following year. At Niagara Father 
ligion, are a credit to the Church and j Burke said Mass, and attended to the 
an honor to the community." We are j wants of the Catholics of the ad j sent 
emerging from the period when a few i district, 
nominal Catholics, loud of voice and It was not until January, 179b, that 

the missionary reached his destination,
Fort Miami, now the town of Maumee,
Ohio, which, in a letter dated February 
of that year, he describes as “ the last 
and most distant parish inhabited by 
Catholics on this earth." The possibili
ties of the great West aud North-West 
Liad not then dawned upon the imagina
tions of men. Father Burke was the 
first English-speaking priest to exercise 
his iuuctions in Ohio, as, later, he was I by a very lar8e section of the

leading irregular lives, posed as Catho
lic leaders. The race is fast becoming 
extinct, and we are glad of it. If we 
have a Catholic occupying a high posi
tion in the community we want him to 
be not only a good practical Catholic, in 
close touch with the Church in every 
respect, bub a model citizen, a man who 
has ever before him rectitude of char
acter, of temperate life and a model 
amongst his fellow citizens. Such men

clary, organisers, de- 
kers, clerks, and

S3S»

work injustice upon the weaker party. 
That the Boer War was not approved
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1 It is a common taunt at Catholic» And his type Is, unhappily for moral PI'V I()11\ |{|' \|) TITTY We are accustomed to point with ual on the sky, llis covenant that He

ssssissssbsKSSssis: "—rr....  ' ' ' m *,u.d ' ' ' SSiBSVS£8
Tolerance in which of course the thread- 1 dry times that the boot is on the other jN TIIK July number of the Scottish ally do we emphasise the fact that tween Me and between the earth. And
bare claim of the superiority of Protest- foot. A writer in the Iudenendent a * ", i, . ( ,, „ - iu ' niv,:v v M " R mi an Catholic St. Micha# -i 's is one of when 1 shall cover the sky with clouds,
ant 0Ter Catholic count,I,»In thl. re. lead in c orean of lr, “ Hl-toncal koTiew the place of honor !» When Ur. Tecfy Iu 11*111 re.iK.ied the (MUeRl., ; I ..... r IV,-i. My law .hall appear in the cloud,, and
ant ovt r Catholic countries In this re». , leading organ ofl roteeUnt opinion, ha. gi,en to an article on - The BegUmln*. Priucipalship of S-. Michael'» folteg.- contributed more that am- el»„ to I will remeuiher >l,e»n with you." 
pect was kept in the forelrout. We are had the courage to «ubjeot the matter „f st. Andrew's University." The Uul- In cousequenw of tailing health, hi» tiii» fellcltuu» iirraii^vrneiit. lie has (tien. ix. 1 ; loi. Itev. Walter Klliott,
nut concerned to oontrovert thia pet ] to a little unbiassed examination, Teralty la this year celehrath.g iti Ore I mlD3' hidulged the thought that ,.lime,t the lasting gratitude ,.f I'm- O. 8. P.
assertion which, keeping the proper and his verdict Is that the olteusiso ad- hundredth anniversary and the event 1» ’’''“V 7""ld rî?.tor;' 'lim u> »treti«tb “Ml testant» and Catholics alike, and any
acceptation of the term iu view, I, not j J-etlve attache, very strongly to the dweit upon with ju.til.ble pride by all w?tl.“ ?h“ exteoslo,.’^ThùVùiu.Ro and patdlu" qÜLlTy"'The part he

only ridiculously untrue but run» wots iu the United States. Our own our Scottish exchanges. The Papal the construction of its vast wing, in played In this truly great event
counter to all modern history. We opinion Is that this lies on the surface of |juus founding the university were addition to his ordinary duties, had uvvvr be forgotten. Though arranged I cietiee 1» proposed,
would for present purposes rather abide present-day history, and scarcely calls A„ff„afc im buta beirlnnino- beeu titanic and exhausting. As time |,v bis successors at 8t. Michael's, Ur. e ration has, through its secretary, made
by a faw instances Datent to all men for argument 13ut the Iniienendent'e ' v . . . wore on relaxation, careful living, the Tcefy lived to see the recent complete formal suggestion to the Westminster
Dy a aw instances patent to all men lor argument. Hut the Independents under the Bishop of the See had been benefit of certain European health re- equipment of his College as a federated Federation Council of London, and that
and belonging to the present hour, contributor puts the matter , in a nut- made two years earlier. The article iu sorts and a naturally strong constitution institution on the same level hh Uniwr- bmly has acted favorably. Together
And we have not far to seek for them, shell, and as a matter of statistical Infor- the Review is chielly descriptive of the »PI|<*ared to afford relief, ami hope sity College, Victoria and Trinity—that they have agreed to invite the societies
One concrete example is worth a dozen mation is worth quoting : a!1(i rei licintra attend- ^hich 4 is brightest when it dawns from is, teaching the collegiate subjects pre- ,if the Continent oi Europe, and of Catll-
hyDothetical ones iust as to adont a nu,nm , , ...... . ., ‘ < arb «uggesbed that perhaps the scribed by the act in all the four years olio mission fields of the world.
hypothetical ones just as, to adopt a From the elaborate statistics of the ant upon the arrival in bt. malady might be overcome. I uhappily of our course. The federation of St. Aims set forth by the American V’ed- 
famous saying, antiquarian arguments | diverse Christian ^denominations pub- Andrews of the Papal Messenger bear- diabetes is a disease that seems never Michael's, as distinguished from its oration an international bond of 
are altogether unequal to the urgency i gathe£ “J8 the Indepen- . the formal document of foundation I tl> of its victims. During the last , sftlllation (1881). was accomplished iu j union, the support <>t world move-

• reTUi t?at adjective, ,, Benedict XIII These cere- ! two month8 1)r‘ Teefy «offered a good 18U0 while Dr. Te,;> was still its prln- ments like the truth .md defence socl»-
that ♦i,« n„u„iia„'u „ «. ♦. priest-ridden, attaches not to Catholics, from 1 ope Benedict xui. these cere ! deal ; and about three weeks ago con- elpal. I ties and the boldine once everv five or
that the Cuardiau s contention will | but in its. fullest sense to Protestant monies extended over three days, and, , tranted a cold which hastened the end. i„ |S84 Professor Teefy was elected Li’v.-a.-s . , international Catholic 
stasd the test of either. Shoddy never denominations. These very statistics as befitted the Catholic faith of the j In the early morning of Saturday, June without opposition I‘resident of Uul ver- I Vongressvs for the personal acquaintance 
could stand the wash. ; Jhow that the Catholic priests have tho , Sootland 0f that dav, were in the main j Wth, he passed from the scene of his Bity College Literary ami Scientific | <,t Catholic leaders and the furthering

largest parishes, and the Baptists the „ , character The Prior we lilbo,,r8* l(t* wU1 u,'ver P»88 ,rom thv Society, the highest office iu the gift of „f Catholic Church interests. The West-
---------------- j smallest : that the Methodists have four ■> rolgtou, character. Ihe kr.or , | memory of hu ,rleIlds. the etudent bodVi lboHt „hlcll Federation has voted to sub-

times as many churches and three times are told, solemn!., ce.ebrated High John Read Teefy was born ou August memorable contests have been waged, mit the matter to the Archbishop of
Well, then, there is an outlying sec- | as many ministers; the Baptists nearly Mass, de Saucto Spiritu, and the Bis- ; L'lst, 1849, at Richmond Hill, a pleasant The writer, at the request of the stu Westminster for his approval.

five times as many ministers as there bop 0f Ross preached the sermon, <id I suburban village near enough to dents, had tho pleasure of nominating The World Federation proposed is
it has a Public School Board of its though thevhTve littie ^o^thln clcrum. In the procession which fol- T,°™nfco to relieve ito people of the eus- him, and recalls with what applause his beUeen the unofficial organizations of

, . ,, .. , tnougii tney have little more than , . , . , picion of rusticity, tar enough away to name was received, and with what a Catholic lavmeu. These organizations
own. It also enjoys the distinction o. ouc-haR the communicants. The result i lowed âOur hundred .n .uope, priests, and , iuduce in them the thoughtful, ooutem- burst of enthusiasm his appoaranc - was ,irt, ,,.,rtlv fiaternal, partly insurance 
possessing a "L. O. L., —a branch of is that there are only ninety Baptists monks took part, besides acolytes and ; dative qualities of country life, llis welcomed. It is not too much to eav and nil uf them loyal
that great bulwark of freedom ou “J0 ?ne.?* the churches ; j noviceg aud a vast number of people, i father was a native of Newport, County that at the time he was as well known Theyluoludethe',Hibernians,the Knights
sheltering itself under the patronage °“® bundred and ten Methodists to each , n was and at ita .. ... Tipperary, Ireland, and his mother of to the general body of students as if he „t Columbus, and many others, enrolling
Of the lmmannlate Ld humane \ Z *'“FFï? ?U8*,wh,le^the average T'» !Te Deum WM sung and at its con-; 1]u|,t Vorkljbir(N Kugland. With the ; b»d been a professor iu University Col- in their membership thousands of Cath-
of the immaculate and humane | number of Catholics to one church is elusion the multitude knelt while the , exception of a few months at the New- ivge ; and the fact illustrates lus char- „iie men. B stun Transcript.
King William the Third. In the not less than seven hundred and sixty- Bishop of Roes recited the versicle De : market Grammar School, under Mr., acter.
Public Scboollof the town there is a j tbre<'- * Sancto Spiritu, and the collect Dt us ,low Professor van der Smiseen, his pre- The academic years 188(i-7 and 7 8 he
teacher who happens to be a Catholic, ---------------- q„i Curda. Such was the method of in- 'Inünary education was received at the spent abroad, chiefly at Beac .nsllvld

, . . , , ,, Tub author it 1 eh of the Presbvterian ^ 1 Richmond Hill Grammar School under College, Pl\mouth, Rnglaud, an Instltubï the c"“aeut tho ° lt,e "‘,byter“‘" I augurating auy gloat work in tho Mid- Mr. A. M. Lagorty, M. A., hlm«ell » tlon boloogiog to tho Ba.ilian., Tho
Church iu l-auada have met the imputa- , dlü Agei] Bnd lt CaH5 over the interven- silver medallist In both classic» and , „.,j„urn ounlerred on him the advantage,
tion of dishonesty in regard to its opera- |ng centuries with a solemn rebuke to mathematics. It says much for both v/hieh travel can give, It made him ac-

last meeting, L’lith July, a deputation tien» among the Knthenians, by amert- j modern m;lCerlall«ni and «ecularity. the teacher and the clever,, promiaing uualnted with other college» of hi»
waited upon the Board and iu the >»« ~ P— Ala» : how easily h Scotland forgotten &t°.t %$££££££ ! fflïïï

name of Runnyraede Lodge demanded O out to Canadianise these strangers that her greatest gloriesdatebackto those iated in 18(17 he stood third in the | which he was appointed in 1S8V.
this teacher's dismissal. The following within our gates, and to make good early times, and, as with so many other Kirst Class in Classics, mathematics,
excerpt from the discussion that ensued citizens of them. The glaring untruth ^ beneficent works, that to the Catholic an^ w'lb

. «.t».!:. of thl» has all almur h«»n anrmr#*n<- ♦,,!«. . , .. . in History. Will any one ailirin that , into the derails «-I his administrai ii u.requires no comment. It is its own of this has all along been apparent to 0hurch and the Roman Pontiffs she there ifi \n institution of secondary lie was beloved by his colleagues ; by-
best witness against the Christian j eveu casual observer, but has been 0W68 the great univi-rsity in which she learning in Ontario to-day in which a Ids students he will ever be held in

I insisted upon all the same, The real t^kee so great a pride better training esn be obtained than in i grateful and all 1 ■ rv.ncr.ibranci
aim of the mission is to rob these con- I ________ i little one-man Richmond Hill \ He was a mos successful teache^mm
tiding people of their faith. This comes 1 j grammar school forty three years ago ? , an able administrator. Th<*

On AccouNTlof the civic holiday, last In education we now seem to look for prospvtvd under his rule. To meet tin- 
I Monday, our usual day of publication. “Ration ^ and regulations and | needs v

„ , , , . edicts and methods and to endless ,tv the la
we are compelled to hold over sornejm- oballges in them, and forget that thv 1894 he received the degree of M. A. at

two fundamentals are constants—the the Uuiv* r i ’ v « f Toronto, and in 18V<
! iutel'ectual power of the averagi-scholar j the degree of LL.D.

and the intellectual power of the

NOTES AN1J COMMENTSstill under the regime of Mr. J.
Keusit's son and successor. At any 
rate, he is the publisher of the Protest
ant Truth Society, and presumably bene
fited by a great, part, if not all of the 
pendlture of £812 on literature. As re
gards the enormous item for salaries, 
Mr. J. A. Kensit comes in again here as 
the secretary, though no information is 
given as to how much of the £2,068 was 
paid to him. The subscribers might 
reasonably desire this information as 
well as the number of other persons who 
absorbed among them the rest of this 
item. The same persons benefit again 
under the beading of “ Travelling and 
hotel expenses, £741 15s. 8d."

In regard to office rent, the only 
visible office appears to be Mr. Keusit’s 
place in Paternoster Row, and again the 
subscribers might reasonably ask to 
know bow much Mr. Kensit gets under 
this head, and why this item is included 
with postages and telegrams. The 
college, which receives an “allocation” 
of £1,000 and a grant of £72, is an in
stitution for the training of preachers. 
A credible witness informs me that this 
college is also the home of M r. and M rs. 
Kensit and their family. Why the in
stitution should receive U1.000 in addi
tion to £72 for training six students is 
not evident. How much Mr. Kensit re
ceives altogether in his several capaci
ties of publisher, secretary, traveller 
and hotel visitor, landlord, and principal 
of the college it is impossible to dis
cover from the account, but there seems 
every reason to suppose that he must 
find the dissemination of Protestant 
Truth a highly profitable occupation.
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of visible facts. And we do not find

tion of Toronto called Ituunymede, and

to the Church.

JAMES ./. WALSH, At. />., PH. D, 
LL.D., COMINC TO CANADA 

The authorities of St. Francis 
Xavier's University, Anttgonish, Nova 
Scotia, have been so fortunate as to se
cure a lecture on the relations of science

FEAST HI' THE ASSI Ml'TlON
Board is also distinguished as the most 
efficient teacher on the staff. At its 41 A N HUIT r HAY KB ”

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
The sun 'in bet. ; thv day In dead :

Thy Feast has !l« d ;
My eyes are wet with tears unshed ;

1 bow my head ;
Where the star-fringed shadows softly ,

and religion from the above named and 
distinguished scholar and orator. He is 
advertised to give this lecture at Antig- 
onish on Thursday, the 2tth of August, 
ou the occasion of the solemu onsecra- 
tion of St. Francis Xavier's magnificent 
science hall, and the laying of the cor
ner sione uf the new University Cuspei, , Guardian:

He held the Principalshlp for four
teen years. It is not necessary to gohonours also

1 bend my knee,
ck child, 1 pray,And, like a In

Ma

the foundation work of which is now Mr. Cross: “Have you any complaints ! 
! to make regarding her teaching ? '
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Dr. Walsh is the most eloquent and Mr. Cook: “We hear a lot of things | out quite naively
he^won'tceme hero to sobsten-l^umo on-.TbeEdue

S:*tes on the universities of the Middle

in the course of an routed by that growing prospei- 
east wing was built. In

Children,” In last week's Presbyterian. ,
The following extracts illustrate its Vvrtl““' u‘alter until Dt'xt wet’k'Mr. Cross: “Lay a charge. And if.

Ages, and the Relations of Science to j upon iuYestigatiim, we Hod that she ha. 
Education. He is au acknowledged "ot, caching according to the I tenor :

Public Schools Act, we will report her 
authority, also, on the history of medi- | fc„ the .inspeotor, and she will be dis- UISHOP rOWKit HONOREDThe Presbyterian Church, in her edu- j 

I cational work, under the direction of the 
Women's Home Missionary Society,seeks | 
to cooperate with the governments of 
the different provinces by establishing 

proximity to Publir | 
| schools. The plan is to select from ten I 

r of the brightest aud most l 
ig childr

In his First Year 
secondcal science and on the history of scienti- charged, 
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tho Popes Have Done for Science, M. c,u88. „Thl8 teaober ha3 been
41 The Thirteenth Century the Greatest j here ft 
Century," 4‘ The History of Medioin 
aud Surgery,” “ Education : Ho

Dr. Walsh has made several lecturii 
tours of the United States, aud h'

thiiik of me ?Dill!^f the Fir failing health brought about his refcir# 
in 1U03
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I tie lwell he was everywhere received, (' l Dark!Dark i l)»tns. WeMr. Cross: “I repeat it; this is a 
Public school.”

Mr. Thomas; “ Now, you know this
by Catholic audiences and mixed audi
ences, may be gleaned irotn the press 
notices which we publish in another teacher has been here for over font

teachers a mono
f university aud public 

oniiind interest in

And all day long.
Sweet, pure, aud high,kt c lOViction that tho jow

Y»re,aud I m»,iitaiu that .he 1*15 I Th«e Iromee sie rode, thebring» to sU yoe* irloeâikl» HP !

XVe ,«• not b-ie t-, Cgi,t 1,1 l)'- Arthai with » ■» hmtleeiwom.o iu by your , , il'r,-••• ot at iient d«y« t > H ,»;,it..n Voiiegti..■E55R!th-ii<
■bom in 1803) hM beoume an, N,,» we intend to get rid oi he, 11 anl j u '^your „rom ,„l,» t- the, EpUcop.U; S\a74 to dltdeMEISoSH

authontyon wv.r.1 .uojeot», o. g.. ,■.» ., Ô, Zir », WjS '1'"> -'•«« "  t ........ ............1 hi, thv lugiy.», courv

* * * * * * quaHtle7 eonflrmed
* , , ... . . The Chairman : •' Mr. Cook has told j There are special reascni for eatab- the approbation nt the lloly Chureh. A ■U.a. a „> .gf._.3gi.

tho Study of Anatomy. H,» eommaud u, that notb.ilg .hort of a », nth', no lUhing auch a home at Tvulon. It i» the They hav- : iditlonal gv.tlflc.ui ™ ."urn to a^ mM l Tm hrt
of| clear-cut, forceful English Is no- tine will satisfy him. What do you oentru of a large Uuthenianvopulatlcm beholding i.t.-ir Venerable Alma antltnde.—and on the «onwlètlon Dr «re „li»r,rivalled, and he excels in repartee and think we ought to do?'' I and ha» the Jirst -rector i„. Church Mater, the University of St. Erancl, ! iq^hi, t W^t»dL ^ jSatt! powers ISUTM

. elemeata of a t»eat Tho'W : that w a MtablUhed amongth«epeot te. ■ Xavier. h-.f,.ed in theperson of one of teaobl„? ,,rder of the Basilian. I

•n. n» . «Wall varied and ex.e.,»ive to oe uwticnpon . atteutloll „t the nov, ce, he was assigned In it he beoame ail eloquent preacher,
hai n“; It,\ p°8 tode,much fbemind.of the young rn so short a c.-mpaw ol^words. Be it the to,0hiilg of philosophy. On June i„,pi,Ing teacher, aud an ableailmin-

evidt nee that she has not bemi teach by ievyjUg contributions for the pur- mentioned, buw -ver, that among its 21th, 1878, be was ordained at Sandwich iatrator.
: 1,1 i™hlne«at»t^d rZtM r Cni.v I P«m upon them through the Sunday | many aohievements it has always le , by Bishop Walsh of London, and then The writer has not a man wkowemod

Ever and anon a decided protest is Uad , c,mverB“tlon about th s some timt ' »eh.mla. To any one contributing 3.1 ‘ "'“t'f» whst ™h 'v* to realise more emupletely the Cl,ristiim :
put forth against "foreign.intervention' “THS L' t'he°time he cent, a stock cert,Urate bearing  ̂ ^ | ^ nXTpett,\0 vanities oLoZlf?"

in religious matters. It U made, of j „ould not think of discharging the seal of the W. H. M. S. will be issued to earth. In its I,alia have been trained xh? writer of this notice had the hitter,fern, eharltv for ail, and while
course, by meu badly overborne b, pro- teacher on the grounds of her religion AI1 thi3 to impress young for- meu who have distinguished themselves pieaaure of being present on the ooca»- strong in denouncing what he believed

as It would be an injust m «Inner, with the idea that bodily com- i° every walk of life; men famous In lit- lon „( th„ 6ret „,.tmon preach™! by to bo In error, it always «emed painful
Mr. trench said he would not vote to eigntrswitn tne inia tnat noaiiy com- eroture| in State craft, .ludgea for the ,.,„hlmi.., „„w b,,como Father Teefv o,. hie, i,,,11.1,1, ,1 ...

appoint a teacher of that faith, but see- forts and material progress are the Bench and Bishops fur the Pontifical j,', the church of hi» childhood and buy
ing she had been with tho board so long gr(,at ideal» of the Christian religion, throne. Need we aay that this last it hood in his native village of Richmond 
and spoken highly of, both by the in- and that the Mass which these mission- reckons a» its most glorlons achieve. ,ML The “return of tho native" may 
speotor and al the previous trustees, means to an end- ™ent' 1'or' m a Bu,hop w,‘ behüld ,,ut be pathetic from failure or exultant
he, lor one, would never consent to her P . merely the dignity which the earth be- through sucoeas ; in any case replete
dismissal on those grounds, as she was that end, though hidden from them mean- Bto„a; he U a ruler In a higher king- with suggi-stiveness. The church was 
one of the best teachers we had. while, being apostasy. Stripped of all dom; one of whom Holy Writ assures us filled with representatives of all relig-

Mr. Cook. Well, gentlemen, you excresences this is the very apotheosis that God has placed him among the iOU9 bodies. The sermon was one of
tion meeting0wiUbe^ânéd îwm hàve of dishonesty. And Canadian Presby- prince, of Hi, own people. The great singular power and eloquence, with just 
tion meeting will De cauea. 1 win nave . * mission to which God has called you, enough of dogma to remind the listeners
my band out, and Controller Hocken tenanism stands convicted of it. My Lordi the uplilting of faith and wbere they were, but not enough to
from the city, and we will see what the ....... ■ fatherland, calls for the heart of a create a polemical spirit. Father
people say then. The Orange ( rder , , . . . prince iu order to ensure its worthy Teefy, knowing the character of his
and the Loyal True Blues never have A contriuutor to the 1 resbyterian ,ululm(.nt- audience, showed his skill in preaching
been in politics, but I tell you for the signing himself “Synodical Superintend- iff therefore, all the friends of your a sermon that might almost have been 
future they are in politics to stay. enj. for Quebec Province," writes of Alma Mater look upon this day as oue preached in any church in the village.

Mr. Clouston : I have been brought nTbe Church of Rome and the Secular of the brightest in the anuals of its It is quite certain that every member of
up as a 1 rotestant, and 1 am as Rood a f. . . history how much greater reason have the congregation left the sacred editionProtestant a» any man. I have children Arm, In a vein worthy of his sect s tra- we, * euMmates, to regard it with feeling proud 
attending the school, and are taught by ditions. Here are a few of his astonish- fee]ing8 0f the deepest gratification, the boy."
this teacher. 1 will say this, that she is ing affirmations: day on which the first of their number One morning about 1881 as the writer,
one of the best teachers we have, and a ,lThe Roman Church which with the has been elevated to the lofty dignity of then Registrar, was making his aocus- 
credit to the district. It would be a Greek Church divides the honor of be- the Episcopate. tomed call on Sir Daniel Wilson, he met
disgrace to discharge her. . fche leag(. Catholic of any of the Be pleased therefore, My Lord, to ac- Professor Teefy just leaving the room.

A number of other ratepayers spoke branohea ^ the Christian Church." cept this little of our esteem and sir Daniel explained that the affiliation
oi tiie good work being done by me „It (the Catholic Church) is the most affection. The gold wnich it contains „f st. Michael s had just been proposed, 
teacher, and were glad to see the trus- narrowly gectatian branch of Christen- ia but a feeble symbol of the earnest and he was evidently awed by the dilu
tees take the stand they did. dom." good wishes which every one of your oulties in the way of such a scheme. It

“The enforcement of morality is some- classmates (entertain, together with the had been suggested that St. Michael's 
thing which causes the Church of Rome fervent hope that God may bless you would have to conduct her own examina- 
but little concern." with a long, fruitful aud glorious Epis- tions in Philosophy anil History. All

-• Rome is opposed to the people hav- _ v of ue »b°ut the üplverelty were very
ing the Word of Hod to read freely ; The Ci a<s or °1' bT' *' X' conservative at the time. Sir Daniel not
consequently, she puts the secular arm Rev. Donald .1. MacDonald, M. A. more so than the rest. Wehsdexceed- 
in motion to prevent her people getting Catholio.L’nlveriity, Washington ; Rev. ingl.v rigid notion» aa to the neceaaity 
the Bilile." William Brown, P. P„ Windsor, N. S. ; for uniformity of examination» ; and

“Rome may be slow to invoke the ltev. John R. power, Rush City, Minn. ; 
secular arm in the interests of morality; ltev. John Nicholson, P. P..^ Waterford, 
bub she insists on dominating it in the N. S. ; Smyth < arapbell, Esq., B. A.,
interests of her own ends." Port Hood, N. S. , Mrs. Eulalia Smyth

, . , a, , . , Chishrlm, B. A., Halifax ; A. D. Mac-
When borne in mind that by moral- Eacherni Ksq„ M. D„ Scottdale, W. 

ity " he means prohibition, and by the Virginia ; Alexander McGillvray, Esq.
“ Bible,” he means the emasculated C. E., National Transcontinental Ity. ; 
version known a» tho King .lames, and JJeT- Uonald tie-aton. P P„ Lakevale,
. „ , . . N. S. ; Rev. Alfred Boudreau. P. P., L.
by “narrowly sectarian, he means rigid Ardoihei N. s. , ltev. Alex. McKenzie, 
opposition to every form of assault upon p. p., Dominion No. 4, N. S. 
the truths of revelation, the fatuousness 
of his argument becomes apparent. The 
man who oan so senselessly juggle with 
words would seem to be altogether de
void of the instincts of moral rectitude.

state our bon
ng by

ooluitiu.
Dr. Walsh, although still a young

Mean- ; isde him a most Viiluahb' me mi'! r is!v filled tby ear,when s
He visited Europe thy throne,

"that thou wouldsfc.isaertiug itself , j coul I
At

general assembly of r 
the order at Geneva, 1 
1910, he received the

»n?Nervous Diseases, Pastoral Medicine, j 1 
Progress of Surgery, The Church and

tho summer u 
erv gréât dis

tinotion of Vice Superior of the Basil Ian j Aud all day long,
t Dark l 

iere iltitrs stand,

aud I A counfcle-N thr.on0 from every land,
>mi- j With lifted hand,

Winged hymns to thee from sorrow's 
vale

as a teacher had Dark l Dèr

Or t

In glad acclaim ;

less dock to his lectures. W.lil1 Thy sweet, pure name ?

Dark ! Dark 1 Dark !
Alas ! and no 1 Thou didst not hear 

Nor bend tby ear,
To prayer of woe as mine so drear ;

For hearts more dear 
llid me from hearing and from sight 

This bright Feast day ;
Wilt hear me, Mother, if in its night 

l kneel and pray ?

“ FOREIGN INTERVENTION"

vincialism. Their especial “ foreigner ” 
is the Pope of Rome. Herein they 
make a mistake. The Pope is not a 
foreigner ; he is a Catholic. As Pope, 
he is neither an Italian, a German, nor a 
citizen of any other particular country ; 
he is the Ruler of the Catholic Church, 
and he has the whole face of tho earth 
for his realm. One particular country 
being the same to him as another, he is 

foreigner in Canada than he

sociated with thv error. He was an 
obedient member of his community; a 
big heart, generous to those in need; a 
man of strong affections, devoted to his 

and his

Dark 1 Dark ! Dark !
The sun Is set. the day is dead ;

Thy Feast hath lied ;
My eyes are wet with the tears l shed ; 

I bo my head ;
Angels and altars hailed thee, (vxueen, 

All day ; ah 1 be
Tonight what thou hast ever been—

A mother to me l

Dark ! Dark ! Dark I 
Thy queenly crown in angels’ sight 

la fair and bright ;
Ah 1 lay it down ; for, oh ! to-night 

its jeweled light
Shines not as the tender love-light 

shinee,
() Mary ! mild.

In the mother’s eyes, whose pure heart

For poor, lost child 1

Dark ! Dark ! Dark 1 
Sceptre in hand, thou dost hold sway 

Fore'er and aye
In angel-land ; but, fair Queen ! pray 

Lay it away.
Let thy sceptre wave in the realms 

above
Where angels are ;

Hut, Mother 1 fold in thine arms of love 
Thy child afar 1

Dark ! Dark I Dark !
Mary 1 call I Wilt hear the prayer 

My poor lips dare ?
Yea 1 be to all a Queen moat fair, 

Crown, sceptre, bear !
But look ou me with a mother's eyes 

From heaven's bliss ;
And waft to me from the starry skies 

A mother’s kiss 1

churh, his family 
He who writes

friends, 
these words 

has often said that the effect 
of Dr. Toefy’s character on his 
Protestant friends, aud they were many, 
was to make them think and speak with 
profound respect of the Church to 
which he belonged. The effect of that 
character on all associated with him 
was to make them think better of hu
manity. llis passions in life were his de
votion to his Church and his devotion to 
his family; and as the cortège descended 
the aisle of Ht. Basil’s Church one knew 
not whether to be more impressed by 
the solemn procession of priests that 
preceded the bier or moved by the bit
terly weening sisters and brothers who 
followed it.

The trite quotation seems to take on 
new pathos as we repeat the words:

Quia desiderio ait pudor aut modus 
Tam carl capitis.

no more a 
is in Italy. Whatever ecclesiastical laws 
he promulgates, he promulgates for the 
Catholic Church, which is in every
country.

“Foreign intervention" in religions 
matters should not be used in an 
objectionable sense by men professing 
to be Christians. Had the pagan Brit- 

urged it against the men that taught 
them Christianity, how would Great 
Britain have been Christianized ? When 
St. Patrick, commissioned by a Pope, 
went into$l reland, what would have been 
the consequence had the pagan Irish 
raised the cry that “this man Patrick is 
an emissary of a foreigner, who lives in 
Rome?” Or, if St. Paul himself had 
been the first missionary to them, they 
might have said, “this man is a Jew, a 
foreigner ; we will not heed him, we will 
not be dictated to by a foreigner in re
ligious matters."

And to-day, if the chief of a tribe in 
heathendom were sufficiently enlighten
ed to hold strong views against “foreign 
intervention” in religious matters, he 
might make things exceedingly un
comfortable for the Christian missionar
ies that might preach to his people. To 
him they would be foreigners, 
would soon dispose of them. People 
who pretend to send missionaries abroad 
should never speak of “foreign inter
vention" in religious matters.

of Richmond Hill's “old

What restraint or what limit to our 
grief for one so dear.

Ai.kiieo Baker.One of the stock arguments against
Separate schools is that the Public

schools are really and in effect wliat they 
pretend to be, and can in no way be 
regarded as distinctively Protestant. 
This of itself has no bearing whatever

The true Christian
Indeed the true Christian never grows 

old. No matter how sadly decayed his 
the employment of equivalents to meet bodily force, his spiritual part is 
the needs of various interests, which (lowed with a divine youthfulness, cour

baturai and simple, age to begin any good work, fortitude to 
appeared a revolutionary and dangerous recover quickly from any failure—the 
departure. At a University dinner glorious hopefulness of his Master in his 
shortly after the affiliation of Sfc. Houl and in his conduct, expressed by 
Michael's, which took place in 1881, the Psalmist in that renowned war cry 
Professor Teefy frankly said that the ,,f holy progress : 4 I have said : now
arrangement did not realise the ideals have I begun ; this is the change of the 
of his Church, declaring that he would right hand of the Most High." (Ixxxvi. 
have liked to see created a great Oatho- It)
lie university bearing the same relation A dreamer and a visionary is nick 
to modern times that the University of named a “rainbow chaser.” But in a real 
Salamanca did to mediaeval; but he sense every Christian must be that,or the 
declared the arrangement was satisfao- clouds of despondency will darken his 
tory as being fche best attainable. He whole I fe. I must look upwards with 
loyally accepted it, and loyally gave it fc> o divine instinct of holv hope, search- 
his support in making it a success. iUg the misty future fur God’s sign man-

the basic principle underlying
Separate schools, but what becomes of 
it nevertheless in face of fche raising of 
fche flag over fche Public schools of 
Toronto on the twelfth of July, and the 

of Runnymede Lodge, L. O. L.

now seems so

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
The sun is set ; the day is dead ;

Her Feast lias fled ;
Can site forget the sw< et blood shed, 

The last words said

menace
against an efficient teacher who happens 
to be a Catholic ? Brother Hockln and 
his band on the rampage and the inci
dent itself are certainly eloquent testi
monies to the proud position which 
Tolerance occupies iu a Protestant com
munity. We commend them to the con
sideration of the Guardian.

He
That evening—44 Woman ! behold tby 

Son 1”
Oh 1 priceless right,

Of all His children l The last, least

Is heard to-night.

A young person of even average 
talents, \4h refined manners and gener
ous disposition, ne# d never fear of mak
ing his ur.rk in life.

J. P. T.
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gage it for an emer- 
rain on a day fixed (,,r. 
tainment to be given

mger of the Bijou, in- 
the pictures, and he 

fter he had seen the 
eptiuu of the life and 
. Then, after making 
withdrew. Manager 
all responsibility i r 
saying that they had 
the National Board of 
y the New York city 
he did not even know 
were until they
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AUGUST 12,1911THE CATHOLIC RECORD6§B| FIVE-MINUTE SEKMON In Catholic countries the case is widely 

different. Neither Sunday nor Monday 
is Jewish; f -r both are Christian, im
pregnated alike with the joyousness of 
th<- Resurrection. With the Protestant 
business overtiowH into his devotions; 
with the Catholic religion overflows into 
his business; for ho knows nothing of 
wuterlight compartments. The one pays 
God eager service with solemn gravity 
and feels himself a creditor; the other 
gives quiet service with a smile arid 
feels himself a debtor still. Statistics 
cannot reach the moments of the differ
ence and narration fails to do it justice.
I r. is there, however, for even the casual 
observer, and he must be blind who 
fails to observe it."

Still another disadvantage to the 
Catholic from a wordly or money-making 
point of view Father Maguire noted in 
the religious orders In Catholic coun
tries upon which he said in his paper:

‘'Consistently with its principles and 
general spirit, Protestantism abhors 
religious vows. A Protestant religious 
order, shut off from the world by triple 
vows, would bo anomanly amounting 
practically to a contradiction in terms. 
In every Catholic country, as we know 
thousands of her best children, by a vol
untary act, sanctioned by the Church, 
turn their backs on riches, and all that 
riches mean. Even her secular priest
hood are by the nature of their calling 
as well as by special enactment, de
barred from the pursuit of gain. The 
resulting volume of loss to the world is 
made a reproach to her, and is not in
frequently held to justify iniquitous 
and tyrannical laws. We readily ac
cept the world's estimate of its loss; 
while, because we discern gain of a 
higher order, we deny the inference.

“And the loss in question, it is to be 
observed, is not merely direct—that 
namely, occasioned by the withdrawal 
from Mammon's armies of valuable ele- 
nieuts of combat—but indirect as well.

! A new idea for a 
|| fascinating dish !
If lee Cream and

I4M The Vacation SeasonFEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION

.«> /r y
! rrytTUESDAY AUGUST 15 brings with it many additional dan

gers and risks to life.
“Blewed art Ihoti.O daughter, by the Lord the 

mont high Clod, above all women upon the earth. 
Because He hath so magnified thy name this day 
hat thy ptaise ‘■hall not depait out of the mouth of 

of men, who shall be mindful of the power ol the 
Lord lor ever.' (ludith *i

Of the many feasts which Holy Church 
celebrates in houor of the Mother 

which
brings more joy to the Christian soul 
than this, the feast of the Assumption 
of her blessed and virginal body into 
Heaven. For although immaculately 
conceived, living from the beginning of 
her existence in the grace and 
beneath the shadow of the Holy 
Spirit, all this sanctification, great 
an it was, was but the be
ginning, the onward progressive step of 
a supernatural life which was crowned 
by the prodigious miracle of her assump
tion. Kven though the Church lias not 
defined the Assumption as a dogma of 
faith, nevertheless an account of its uni
versal acknowledgment, its superemin- 
ent fitness, it would be nothing less 
than temerity for any one to deny that 
God bestowed his crowning reward 

llis blessed Mother.
for a moment who the

m mi BEFORE leaving for your vacation 
should see that those who areV you

near and dear to you are adequate-is noneof God there ILU; Place a 
cone of ice 
cream in . 
the dish, 
and smoth
er with 
CornFIakes 
at serving. 
You will 
find this de
lightfully . 
refreshing.
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“SOLID AS THE CONTINENT".

Consider
Blessed Virgin was, the intimate rela
tion between her autl her divine Bon, 
and our faith iu her assumption will be
come not firmer, but more enlight
ened, our love for her more quickened 
our rejoicing greater. Immaculately 
conceived through the anticipated 
its of Jesus Christ, and she was not 
subject to original Hiu. Now, as origin
al sin brought corruption to the body, 
and the penalty of death, Mary was 
freed from it. She died indeed, not the 
victim of sin, but in obedience ; and as 
through the magnitude of God's justice 
and power when living she was elevated 
beyond the estate and condition of all 
flesh, so in passing from life she was 
lifted up, glorified in body and soul, 
into Heaven.

Moreover, if we consider her unique 
work as Mother of the God man, the bo- 

Him of our human nature,

\t‘
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publish all the account as the dailies 
bad it. The gentleman was indignant 
and finally the editor bluntly told him 
ho was under no obligation to him as he 

, . .. , , . . . , had refused to subscribe or advertise inm the general «pint of detachment | Cathu|ic Thi. incensed the
which their example foitora In the en- m;ul the m0^yallU „„ally the editor 
tire body ot their countrymen. How sa|d: wl„ b|iah the account aa
of tt*u have we heard it repeated with a wiah ,,, t'wentv dollara,and when
“«'• ‘hht “u°h »"rt “,,ch VT7 J" the c»h l, paid. I will enter yon on our 
little better than a huge Friary? It booka ,or a lpald up 8ab8Criptlon of ten 

oomes with a very bad grace from the ., The man was anxious that the
Tyrians and Sid,-mans ol onr day. Lon- £athoUc ahould print thewedding
don or Berlin, at any rate could not be account a‘ he wanted to send copies to hb 
mistaken for a huce cenobmm. There . , « Î. ,i, indeed enough truth in the remark to —t..7=g h=“l-id Sïïl
lend force to my contention, though obeck ,Qr the amJ0UJt when the flrat 
certainly not enough to justify „„„ of the paper reached/him. The 
the sneer. first copy reached him iu due time but

the check for twenty dollars has never 
appeared at the editor's office. Yet 
this man likes now and then to vaunt 
his loyalty to Catholicity.—Catholic Col
umbian.

whatsoever things are just, whatsoever I 
things are pure, whatsoever things are 
of good report, think on these things." 
Iu the well-formed habit of thinking | 
pure thoughts lies the secret of being 
pure in heart; and in the daily and night | 
meditation on the law of the Lord is a 
safeguard against many of these sins 
which defile the carnal heart and debase 
and blacken the countenance.

their awful disease, dressed by the 
Sisters, to obtain medicines that may 
arrest its progress, or to receive a meal

“ When they become so helpless that 
they can no longer come to us, we 
search them out among the otherwise 
deserted cabins where they bake refuge. 
One of our catechists instructs them, if 
they are able to listen to the Word of 
God, and if near death, baptizes them."

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
is rich in food value and 
easy to digest. It is just 
Cocoa—pure Cocoa— 
ground from the choicest 
cocoa beans.
DO YOU USE COWAN'S?

NEWMAN'S PRAYER TO MARYstowing on ....
the intimate and sacred relations of her 
life to His, v:c shall the hotter see how 
fitting, how necessary was it that the 
union on earth should continue in 

the arms that

A graceful writer in The Catholic 
World sees in vision the return of Eng
land to the feet of the Queen of Heaven 

He sayb:
“The personal holiness of Mary, her 

stainless purity, her deep humility, 
her never-failing serenity of soul gave 
to the Hermit of Birmingham that 
spiritual shield and armor needful for 
tbe struggle. Through him she crushed 
the head of the serpent of heresy as she 
did of old, at Lepanfco or in the darker ; 
days of Arianism. Protestantism has 1 
received a death-wound—it can never j

Thinking Pure Thoughts

Sometimes in passing through a 
crowd, says the Sfc. Mary's Church Mon
thly Calendar (Evanstan), 
face which attracts us by its sweetness 
of expression. Perhaps it is an old face 
crowned with a glory of hoary hairs; yet 
love, joy, and peace shine out of every 
dot and wrinkle iu it. Sometimes it is a 
young fact', that beams with health and 
purity and beauty. But whether old 
or young, when we see that unmistak
able soul-light in a face we know that 
the heart behind it is pure, the life good 
and that the body thus illuminated is the 
temple of the Holy Spirit. To keep the 
mind occupied with good, pure, useful 
beautiful and divine thoughts precludes 
the possibility of thinking about, and 
thus being tempted by, things sinful, 
low or gross. It is because St. Paul 
knew this that he says so earnestly: 
Finally, brethren, whatsoever things 
are true, whatsoever things are honest,

MENEELY & CO. M
Hu Uld Reliable | CHURCH, £| g

! school, H |>
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heaven. Hers were 
gently carried the divine Child, the 
breast that nourished Him, hers the 
heart that beat in unison with His. 
How, then, could this tabernacle of the 
Most High be dissolved? llow could 
the Tower of David, built of imperish
able cedar, moulder arid crumble? or 
the House of Gold bo tarnished ? what 
part has death and corruption, and the 
darkness and exile of the tomb iu her, 
who is all fair, 
wrinkle? As she was 
Jesus, God honor d her with the 
dignity and the reward becoming such 
a mother. In childhood, in manhood, in 
His public life, in His death, at llis 
ascensiou, Mary was ever present.

As she followed Jesus from His child
hood to the last sigh upon the cross, so 
also, en wrapt in the embrace of God's 
affection, body and soul she followed 
Him after a brief exile to heaven. 
There she reigns in the majesty of her 
being; there, too, she pleads with out
stretched arms before her Son, averting 
IIis anger and obtaining innumerable 
graces for us, if we but call upon Her 
with pure and loving hearts.

Let us, then, dear brethren, become 
worthy of such bn intercessor. Let 
this the feast day of the Assumption of 
our blessed Mother bear new fruit into 
our souls. Let us rejoice in this 
exceeding grace with which she in 
crowned. Let us avail ourselves of her 
powerful aid. Let us too look for this 
reward which Jesus has merited for us, 
as for her, that in obedience, iu purity 
of soul and body, in submission to trials, 
we may come at length to the reward of 
heaven, to the sight and knowledge of 
Mary, its glorious Queen, to the 
possession and enjoyment of God the 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

Mlwe see aFrom the extracts given it will be 
seen that Father Maguire handled his 
subject well and well answered the ar
gument against Catholicism conveyed in 
the connection of “Protestantism" with 
“Prosperity."—N. Y. Freeman's Jour
nal.
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SISTERS AMONG LEVERS
A FAMILIAR STORY WITH 

CATHOLICS
without a spot or 

the Mother of Of all the works of charity conducted 
by the Catholic Church none shows 
more plainly the love of neighbor than 
work among the lepers, 
so repulsive and the hope of cure so 
slight that unless one werestrengthened 
by the thought of carrying out God's 
command to love his neighbor as him
self, he would not have the courage to 
enter into such labor. The priest or 
Sister who lives among lepers is almost 
an outcast like themselves.

The work of the Franciscan Sisters of 
Mary iu a Japanese leper hospital is 
described by one of their number in the 
Annals.

more command the enlightened brain | 
and intelligence of England. Already : 
the pulpits that once vomited blasphemy ! 
upon her sacred spotless name are now 
salecting, as favorite hymns,‘My Rosary* | 
and the ‘Ave Maria.’ Already the ! 
leaven is at work, and in God's own | 
time pilgrimages will be made once more, ; 
not to Canterbury but to a humble tomb | 
in Birmingham. And grateful hearts ; 
will utter the favorite prayers of him, ; 
who was their Voice crying in tbe 
wilderness:

The disease isThe excellent Presbyterian, to whose 
appeal in behalf of a community of Can
adian nuns we gladly give place in the 
present issne of the Ave Maria, com
plains of "a curious apathy amongst the 
Catholic people" regarding what she 
characterizes as “the perfectly super
natural heroism of these women." She 
declares that if a baud of Presbyterians 
were to do what they are doing, the 
whole world would ring with it. “But 
Catholics fold their arms and say with 
the utmost tranquillity: ‘Oh, yes they
are nuns: they are expected to be poor, ..The |eperl | will not attempt to I 
to work hard; that is theer vow. picture him. He is portrayed in the)

The enthusiasm of this good lady will (iospel and, in our day, alas, he is as uu- 
surprise and amuse Catholic readers, sightly as at the time when Our Lord 
Evidently she is not accustomed to had compassion on his misery, 
supernatural heroism. The wide world *»por three vears, we had two small 
over she may find Sisters whose lives houses wherein we cared for a number | 
are not a whit less devoted than those of ,){ unfortuuate people afilicted with this I 
her Canadian heroines. It is a familiar loathsome disease. Then the frequent j 
story with Catholics, and tins accounts viaita of raedioai authorities employed 
lor their apathy, which is only seeming. by the Stato> and thv official regulations | 
Wo expect goodness and devoteduess with regard to the treatment ot lepers, 
from our religious, and in a thousand rendered it necessary for us to build a 
ways our expectations are fully realized. regU]ar hospital
Thu spirit in wliioh they labor is the “Tile good missionary who had sum- 

î saint» a- that in which the laity ep-oper- moned ua to minister to these afflicted 
I ate with them, and this co-operation is onegf undertc.ok the work of erecting 

more cordial and constant, more generous thia bo8pital aIld devoted to the object 
and self-sacrificing than our separated all the means at his command and which 
brethren have any idea of. It would be he could coilect. At last, the building 
impossible to maintain innumerable Wil8. readj for occupancy. That was a 
charitable an missionary enterprises, of grPat day for those whom it was .de-, 
whioh the world hears nothing, it either sjgned to shelter, and our patients joy- 
our religious were not vowed to poverty faU hefc ,,ut fco take possession, 
or our laity were less practice ly appre- Arrived at their destination,many said 
ctalive of their devoteduess. — Ave they almost imagined themselves in 
M ana. Paradise, so fresh and wholesome and

comfortable were their surroundings. 
Gur leper hospital has accommodations 
for sixty patients, and we have applica
tions for double the number. This year 
however, we have only thirty-eight in
mates, for we have not the pecuniary 
resources necessary to support any more. 
Tiie maintenance o£ every patient costs 
us |V)0 annually.

"In the vicinity of our foundation are 
ofteu to be seen lepers cast off by their 
families, yet allowed by the latter just 
enough money or food to prevent them 
from dying hunger. These poor 
homeless creatures have no one to 
minister to them, no one to speak to 
them a word of consolation.

If you are continually having trouble on your Telephone 
line it is because of inferior equipment. In that case it would 
be wise to test some of our equipment. We furnish apparatus 
that will transmit your voice so clearly, naturally and strongly 

that your friend at the other end 
will never have to guess who’s 
speaking.
equipment you can improve your 
service greatly, and at the same 
lime lower your maintenance cost 
by reducing your trouble expense.

GOOD FOR $1 “‘Oh Maryi in thee is fulfilled the 
I purpose of the Most High. Thy face 

and form, dear Mother, are like the 
j morning star, which is thy emblem, | 
j bright and musical, breathing purity, 
telling of heaven, infusing peace. O 

| Harbingèr of Dayl O Hope of the 
I pilgrim, lead us still as thou hast led us 
I iu the dark night across the bleak 
I desert, guide us on to our Lord Jesus—
! guide us to our heavenly home.’ ”
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PROTESTANTISM AND 

PROSPERITY BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated^ | 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form* 
of Anemia and General Debil-

Protestantism and Prosperity was 
the subject of a paper read at the recent 
Annual Meeting “1 the Maynooth 
Union, Maynooth College, Ireland, by 
Rev. B. Maguire. While admitting to 
some extent prosperity through Protest 
autiem in some countries Father Mag
uire gave good explanations showing 
the reason why. On one point -the 
matter of time—ho noted and empha
sized a worldly advautagejto Protestant- If our Catholic people supported more 
ism, as to which he said; generously the Catholic press, it could

“It is only when one studies the prob- j pe made a .power, but alas! th. se who 
lem in the light of what one observes in Cottld do su quite often fail. Thé bulk 
Catholic countries, where religion t xhi- uf subscription hats is made from the 
bits Itself unchecked, in all its outward j Catholic body of ordinary means, while 

and all its manifold influences on too ofteu the wealthy ignore our press 
«t one can accurately estimate ftitogother. 

the worldly advantage of Protestantism. Some years ago, a time-worn aged 
And first of all, il we consider the vie- Catholic editor told me this little story, 
ment of time, apparently a negligible He was managing a Catholic paper, that
quantity, we «hall Bud th*b hi the 8g- ia proapt ruu», but_in It. early days ,.Nine Tearlf ago "e established a
gregute the d.nerence :s «*r «rom trivial h,vd a hard struggle for existence. In di (or thl(-nid llf th(1se wretched
especially in those days „f (evei »h ac- the city o . s publication lived a wand Many of them come to it
tlvity, of telegraphs, telephones, motors wealthy Catholic, who however never dall t0 haw th'e W0Hndai eallaed by

much value out of seconds ns formerly i too many papers and he heard on Sun- !
they used out of hours. In holy days ui dlly au the paper could tell him. Event-
obligation alone the Catholic takes from ually a member of his family was mar- 
the world and gives to God about three vied| a mixed marrage, and the daily 
per cent of his working year; that is, lie m0rning paper had about a column 
forfeits a fair dividend on his capital, about the swell aff iir. Our Catholic 
It we add to this the time spent on daily editor, passing by this man's place of 
Masses festivals, triduums, noveuas, re- business, the next day, was hailed by 
oeption of Bacrameuts. and many other him and handed the clipping from the 
pious observations, so common in Catho- morning paper with a request to publish 
lie countries, we shall find the margin jtJ the next issue of the Catholic 
of difference on his head considerably en- weekly. He did not like to decline 

It will be observed there is bluntly, but remarked their space was 
limited and he had intended to give a 
brief notice, but was not sure he could
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H3Another aspect of the question which 
Father Maqtiire holds ot still more im
portance and significance iu considera
tion of the matter he thus pre- j I)r McTagg,xrf, tobacco .emedy „

f I Sire for the wcc.1 in a lew days. A vegetable m
‘ It ia no Blander on Protestants gen- j Ule to,lgue w,t

erallv to say that they keep heir prne- j 
tioal*religion and practical business in 
__If I may say so water !ight compart- |
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yvoleeetoiutt‘“Do not let us gc t beyond practical 
politic»,' «aid the first. ‘The first thing 
is to reduce all mankind to u 
level.'

“ ‘The first thing,* said the s 
to abolish the lawn.'

‘••The lit
to abolish mankind,’ all of which have a I 

| familiar sound indicating 
reformer of a certain type

HOPEFULNESS Without doubt, there are thousands
God has outlined this divine virtue , of young women who have a true voca-

in granting us a naturally hopeful tern- tion to a religious life, and who do not,
* GREAT ROOKS perameut. Among the kinds of men wo or as yet will not, consent to follow it.

o !.. !U *Vo omWUlnna know, none is more love y than he who They are capable of glorious work in the
Success in life is the ambitious desire ^ a panieu|ar, h'ful (.haractvr vineyard of tbe Lord. They are leading

of most young men. ,. may he’<““Par*'d |!u looks ou the bright side -what side saintly lives, but wasting them in shop
“a11 d h.s .mmei" hut that is Cod's side. As we hear that <* '>!«»• The Church needs them, the
ed, and therefore, composed , *J* , the darkest cloud has its silver lining, l"»-r, the sick, the destitute children,
ouJewentUlpMta. Of these, the frunda s , must wt* May that l lodalways sees that the children now in atheistic schools
tion is the most important. H mnst t , iur jj(1 j enthroned bovood the are all calling for them, and GikI has

clouds. “Heaven's door is iron on our given them a true vocation, but through 
and strong enough to sustain the super- ^ and ff(lIden 0IJ God's side,” sa.vs timidity, or through in fluences which
1 u °™i?h Ufa v<» matter how f?Riidv Wiseman by one of his characters in they see and understand, they do not

So with life. No matter how gaudy, break the chain which ties them.
“danger yo‘f “ llaJTuui™ Ubc . religious activities the busy push- jr~.gmeeWMg 

based upon the fOTDd^u of Oud^Oamt thr‘ii“ng màùT lie aluuohasdaring comes tbe day when wo must each
theTditice 1 P plans for God's cause. DiflicuKies do «uder an account of the talents and

*n ,, - umvieH* in business social and re not daunt him, because his temperament opportunities whicli God gave us. 
lor success in business, social and rt „ ... .u sacrifices easv \ We must all stand before the tribunal ofŒ Ï ^h™; ««nice SCU. hasto pUce Tu a /sluU Christ, and it is now of the greatest

tlo, dictionary, encyclopedia, catechism . .. . Cowardice never takes importance to know and to do the workaud prayer book is a positive necessity, ^unsel of an energetic friend-it Leks ‘->r which God created us. St. Paul 
In this brief article, it is not our pur- out a minimizing confidant for its per- i »«y» : “I beseech you, walk worthy of 

pose to attempt to make a compendium p|exiti,.H and a temporizing negotiator the vocation to which you are called. — , 
of any or of all the subjects suggested for iu 8cruple8. i,18tead of abounding Mot.
young auf old TÜSÎltoîSS ^ A ,>LEASANT L,TTLB ^
“°T *'1..text ,b<“ks uf f“m™r I proportion to thu viUuoy of hopeful- ““"dtao^lSSd ' » dropped, and .11 that remains of tho
and of arithmetic, and to consult and to ne88i a safe man, such a one is some- . . J. h » ... ,.i- »t the course is an affected manner and a cer- The hands, lace and clothing should
review them frequently, otherwise they timeH called:-safe he is because he ^ . wLm nhl woïks as stenoLaoher <-a"‘ number of “ pi- - '' to recite in he as clean as possible,
will forget much that they have learned i k afc a aafe distance from the Brine ?.ce where she works as stenographer. ... It is also eminently proper
at school, and nvccMiarily bo dnHolent in Ho o:,n boast that, ho lias nov.-r It‘s a prodioamoiit not unoornmon with T,„.' b„VM foo, have talent to be the teeth at least the night before.
spelling, iu accurate classification and | bee|| kinck,,d down—for he is always : .n “r .".old . ; developed". Many a mother sees In her Devout Catholics should approach hi„ ela„„ tll Ul. ,|uite taken sway by
modillcation of words, m the proper con- [ , ;„„ ,lat ou the ground. " but the rest ol the story as told tam bo. a future Mozart r Paderewski, and and return from the Communion rail ,-reat news. Instead. I.e was she,.a . >
struction of sentences, in punctuation, 1 qu(. says of an evil that called for ,a^rr,e<‘li ' " V1,11-. . she spends consideralii»- money in find- with their hands reverently joined and 1 bear those Scotch bovs hurst into l !'<■
and in rhetoric, all of winch are essen- remedyiDg “1 was afraid to make 1 “ .,a 1? look in tr verv ing out that his talem goes no higher uplifted. i ‘National Ant hem,‘God save the Qn, u
tial to the perfect understanding aud mattwM worse, and su I quietly with monfy with me, stio said, looking v< r.v thau rastime lnUH$c, There is just one \U10n the priest approaches you with , ».And htill they say the Scotch hav.
appropriate expression of language. In dr(iw-,. Another kind of a man says, “I hut stood talent that modern parents do not try to the Hies .-d Sacrament .vour lo adshoul.l no HVll8t, of hum-r, a.t.led Mr. For
business a blunderer In simple mathe- had litt,e hope, to be sure, but 1 could lhe conductor said uotning, out sioou caUlvate in theIr children, and that is a he well lifted, and held as m.,tion les- as gan/- Milwaukee Free I're.s. 
matics is unpardonable. not help doing someth iug-and 1 did of® ni have to iret off ” said the talent for appreciating good literature, possible, the eyes closed, the mouth.

In one respect, at least ; the law re- my ^ » God does not always give a i . / 8H hàL lIft mf oMkethm/k a® Talent aud style, th, mother reasons, «“'hcieutly opened, and the tongue ex
quiring municipalities to furnish free victnry to 8UCh a one, but he always . fJ*Ln(l* ,,e M y Pocketb)ok a1 raUHt be fittingly environed. She has tended moderately over the lower Up.
text-books to public school pupils, has comfort8 hiti conscience with inner u ÎÎ™ W(u, -» said a bovish voice reached the extreme limit in saving ; Remember that the priest does not "The Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, a I'm: 
worked great harm. The books remain approval._Uev. Walter Elliott, C. S. V. across the aisle ‘‘I loti ,,ot a,u,Lher ?<">'*<*" he Put l»’ *»* all>' w,ah ' the ,,p“ ‘’'i , “'V ! “stant clergyman, is I - it,at in Wed,
the property of tbe city or town. When comlng^from across the aisle. 1 got u other purDOSO. an(J, little by little, she one with his lingers, and it is only by lllfftf||1 -lo»,l.v inir h r some I'mt^sunt
the pupils leave school thev are there- uicitei 1 mena you. is drawn deeper Into the tolls of the in- following the foregoing suggestions ■ ' ts not designated,'' notes t iu
after without teacher or text book. QUR AND GIRLS nickel ^Thank^ou^IT stalmvnt swindle. Twenty-five cents to ! carefully that this can be bUCessfully , Vath„Uv sr.n tant ami Times, “and fro ,

The practical demands of business life _____ * if ton’ll cive me Vour ' one aB®nt for portières, nO cents to an- avoided. ,'a list h- has compiled from , lb. at
vary much from the theories taught in vnniTinva J.L5 " " y 1 other for a parlor rug, $1.00 to still an- | Do not drop the head lo^”ard | records of the senate and the hotisfl
some schools. The logical result is that OÜ.V1I .. '«« n'vn’i- ’hm»t that ” he renlied other for the hideous plush set, and pay- ! immediately alter receiving. J!1<>re ! mittee on interstate commer< e it I
novices are without adequate guide, and Now that schools, academies am! , ■ J \ \ l,„if dollar to mentson a host of other articles deemed is dang, r <*f striking the cibonum from ' appear8 that no Catholic repr •mt.i
their problems are new and disconcert-; colleges are closed for a brief period, ; . J,» me sell in’ necessary accompaniments of the piano ! | -he priest s hands. 1 tives engage in the subterrani *;,u , 1
ing. Their parents have forgotten the many young people are engaged in tbe ® ^ I ain't for And there are always the living ex- , Should there be but a few receiving llf .io,lhyi|l;, • v,hi|0 M.-thodists, 1 ■*
technical rules of grammar and arith- ! very imp<>rtanb matter of decision as to | Fm Llli?'papers there yet." i P<^ the rent, a C the problems : R receive I Palî»'l?<‘ ' '
metic, and «e «uaü.e help tM eb„- | wh.t t..^ -^k be ioj.lv, , a6e ilt.d „ hi„ wk-beSS the | , A“ tt“b-ri thec^.tev vf lhe I ^

ear and he was ab,ut the proudest boj ainki4 5heart. An ,x,wrt ;iceountaDt .. Bowlble. U„ not, lu.Ut i.pon the „gL„, or,........ .
| could not grapple w,tU the problems priest walking the full length of the chu„.hrs w|,„ . Hre tlia \V. A T. I., |

WHY WE SHOULD BE POLITE she strives to face every week. " Anna sauctuirv foi } our special convenience. tjK, y m. G A , the Christian l.uleayi r
First—It adds t,) the comfort of other ! mU8t dress well in the company she If you are going to Communion go. j ^ocp,tV| (jood Templars’ Minister 

people ; no one likes to be elbowed keeps “John must not be looked down Do not wait until tue priest has practi- Meetings, Home Misssonary 8, 0 etj n'ld
To put him where he does not belong around or have his corns trod upon, Gu by his school or college chums and j cally finished giving Holy Communion, ^uuday.8Cho«l Asm elation. It innv he |

will manifest bis incapacity, and will j tobacco smoke blown in his face or a the younger children ' must have their and then start from your place, keeping rvim,mfoert,d t,hat shortly before the mi- |
result in grave detriment to himself great din made in his ear. rights so with courage worthy of a him waiting for your arrival aud tjmely death of the lamented President
aud to the interests affected by his Second—It adds to the happiness of better cause, the mother struggles on unnecessarily delaying the service. McKinley, a Method is*, clergyman, ad
unfitness. other people ; you can make a poor old looking forward to the day when Anna Should the Sacred Host adhere to the drea8jng a meeting «•( the body, boasted

There are diversities of work to be woman happy all day by helping her will make a “swell match or John palate, moisten with the tongue au“ that they bad a good Metludist, in the
done, each essential to the well-being over a crossing or giving her a lift on get a political job. Father aud mother swallow. Never, under any dream- white House, aud that as a consequence,
and comfort of mankind, and conse- her basket when she needs it. retreat steadily into the background, as stances, touch with the fingers. lie gave it to be understood, the Metho- j
quently men have been created who, Third it makes people respect you, the young folks emerge on the fore- It i* a recognized custom that after than everything as they wished it
will find special delight in the perform- and that is considerable ; it makes one ground with their fashionable attire having approached the sacred table you sj1()Ujd i,,. q\, threnodies and Jen -
ance of congenial duties. respect himself more—feel more like a their so-called accomplishments, and should remain in the church sometime ;rdada bewailing the insidious labors of

These observations are particularly man—to have the respect of others. their false conceptions of what consti- longer to make your thanksgiving. .Jesuits' and the Catholics generally to
true in regard to vocations to religious Fourth—It brings you friends; people tutes genuine manhood and womanhood. 1 Pou returning home, it is suitable control of the machinery of rule in
life. To those who are called the Lord won t care to cultivate your acquaint- They hold their parents iu contempt, that a glass of water be the first food or State we are well accustomed from
says : “You have uot chosen Me, but unce if you take no pains to make your- and they despise the commonplace home drink to cross your lips. America. Socialists and Methodists. Why are

have chosen you," and they who have self agreeable. that the mother furnished at such cost      these banshee howlers silent now'/"
been selected should be anxious to re- Fifth—It brings success to every one. to herself. Poor, foolishly unselfish
spond to the divine call, aud to give Politeness is a better recommendation mother i all her sacrifices and those
full loyalty, energy and devotion to the for a young man than a dozen letters. 8he forced her husband to make for the
work for which they have been filled by Politeness pays in every way. It is a children have been vain !
an All-Wise Creator. good thing to invest iu at all times. If working people can afford to spend

The Church is to remain on earth money in futile ways, it is, perhaps,
“even to the consummation of tbe * their own affair. But ban they afford
world." Equal longevity is not prom- pup UP I P . PPP A UI \'( ' PAR PVT to do it ? Granted that they meet their
ised to any official of the organization. I HE oubr El rAUffu l AlVDi> 1 bills from W6ek to week, ai:d that only
Priest, Bishop, Cardinal, and Pope must the pareuts suffer from the waste of
eventually fall from the vanguard, no All parents worthy of the name make hard-earned money, what ;f illness Uncle lliram stroked his throat whts- 
roatter how valiantly they may have sacrifices for their children. And this should come upon the father, or if death kerH and watched the big touring car as ;
“fought the good fight" for the honor u as it should be, when sacrifice is 8iK)uld visit the heme? It is a com- it whizzed past him and up the road, 
and glory of God and the salvation of necessary or promotes a laudable pur- tnonjoccurrenco in city life for a family omitting a trail of bluish smoke from its 
nouls. Right up from the ranks to take pose. But there is a growing tendency in apparently comfortable circumstances 0il-choked engine, 
their places, men of equal ability and among many Catholic pareuts whose to become actually destitute when the
zeal will always be found, because the means are limited, to efface themselves wage-earuer is laid off, or dies. Nothing swell city fellers, but they certainly 
work of the Church must be carried in their efforts to put the children fur- ha8 been put by, credit is soon ex- was a-saiokln some orful seegers."

ward socially. To set them on dress hausted, and the family is in dire straits.
parade or displaying their so-called ac- gome one must help. Often, careful, |j0 was a cyclist, and called at a
complishments is sufficient recompense prudent relatives must bear the brunt, farmhouse for a glass of water ; but the
for all the parental care aud thought j8 expected of them. Their children farmer's pretty daughter offered him a 1 
and toil such triumphs represent. Ju worked for the money to cultivate their glass of milk instead,
the great middle cla->s there is an un- talents, arid are sensible young people “Won't vou have another glass?” ■
wholesome rivalry in matters of dress, with practical views of life. Anna and j asked, as he{drained the tumbler, 
home furnishings, social advantages, etc. John do not consider them in their , “You are very good," he said ; but I ]
And added to this rivalry among them- cia88i but they are quite willing to take am afraid 1 shall rob you.”
selves, many people ol large ambitions the earnings that have been laid by. “Oh, ho. We have so much more than
aud restricted incomes strive to imitate We believe in cultivating even a very we can use ourselves that we always
the mode of living and doing that sman talent, if for nothing but the g,ve jt to the calves."
wealth makes possible. The imitation pleasure of the home-circle: and due re- 
ia costly, its price being the sacrifice of gard for dress is commendable. But
honor, principle, the peace of home, aud ncjther accomplishments nor style Haid," snapped the skipper ; but I'll tell 
the loss of tbe respect and love ot the should induce a mother to be an unpaid j you what 1 do believe—that you are a
children, whose prospects were to be KerVant to her children nor should a confounded sea-lawyer, and that you
promoted. But such parents do not father be a mere money-earning drudge, would talk the hi ml leg off a donkey, 
reallj efface them selves. They are pampered children arc rarely dutiful Did you hear what I said ?” 
votaries of dress and display themselves children, and the finest men and women »*Yes, sir,"replied Able Seaman Danks,
and set the pace that they wish the are those who in youth shared the HUlki ly.
young folks to follow. This article pro- sacrifices of father and mother in the “What did I say ?”
poses to deal with an entirely different upbuilding and maintenance of the “You said that you believed, I would
class of parents,-—the. fathers and home.—8. H. Review. talk your leg off, sir !"
mothers, who, to use a homely phrase, —
“ take it out of their own bones that *"*A college professor was one day near-
their boys and girls “may be as good as “Those who contract thoughtless and { the close of a history lecture and 
the beat " in the social strife. rude habits towards the members of waa indulging in one of those rhetorical

The struggle begins when the chil- their own families will be rude and ciimaxea'in which he delighted, when the 
dren enter the kindergarten.^ Mar- thoughtless toward all the world."—Id. hour struck. The students immediately
garet, whose father is a " boss, ’ wears , ---------began to slam down the movable arms of
dainty frills and ribbons, and therefore „ _ . _ I their lecture chairs and to prepare to
Anna, whose father is a subordinate, T |P ÇIIJ T)ï V 111 V 11 11 RI F leave.
must wear similar Query. By unremit- || | J JllulLI IHVjflLUilDLL The professor, annoyed at the inter-
ting labor on sewing machine and iron- ----- 1 ruptj0n of his How of eloquence, held up
Ama'a mother sends her child forth a Tha,î 18 , Mf' Cnldtian^Liniment ^ *”“Walt‘just one minute, please.

Douglas Egyptian Liniment hâV0afew m„re pearl» to cast.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
common JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

ROYAL
EAST

ocond, 'is I 180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and In*ha

Open Night and DayisVHfwHnc.M thtuff,' said the third, ‘is i

still withm' W. J. SMITH & SON 
'UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAUME!

11,3 Ound»» streetM'OTCll HUMOR

MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES LIGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
; REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

David R. F organ, the Chicago banker, 
" olgg has a dry Scotch humor. Speaki . 

the danger of being puffed up by sudden j 
honors, Mr. Korgau told this story of 

phj.l-
yyixiagiasi

Simpson, the

“Mr. Simpson had been absent frein I i 1 f 
I his class for some tinu1, an 1 on hi# re- Jml 
turn, he anuounoed that a great prof» #- ' 
sioiial honor had been conferred upon *ur# ' 
him," said Mr. Forgan.

“ ‘I uni very happy to inform you,
! young gentlemen, that a very greni j w.F.Y 

honor has come to me since last we met |
I here,' said I’roft 

beaming with honest pride, 
just received notification that 1 have I 
been appointed physican-in-ordinary to 
her Majesty Queen Victoria.*

“The groat discoverer of chloroform 
looked over his glasses as if he expected

■<. \\ lr«-1 ni -. Units,•#, 
I I IMOH’M, II 11,1 III Ul)»

; Tori. I’■ ■ ’1 "• >our cutio
h l UimU R K fr»>i>.It.. Ilium* ni I,'ï m oiklnd. Fof 

II, II. Ixii. : • — '.'"Il V, n . Ml Ik l.v«, 
• • ! vij per l"'11 la at dcnlor# or deliver,*0. 

Mi.P 11 1 . 2U9 l>nuns Uldy., Montreal, i'a.

■'v l l l l’l MMADE IN CANADA

IN G01XU TO CUM Ml MON or Simpson, his facebary to ensure suce» •• Margaret and 
Anna do not like hard ' irk. Elocution

THE ENAMEL THAT 
STAYS WHITE

to cleanse

Satinette
Exterior White 
I in a w cl ( ï loss

Why A^e The Banshees Silent Now Y
Outside work exposed to 

vary in temperature and the 
demand nn ex

tremely elastic white enamel
finish.
White Enamel i

Satinette Exterior
specially

iifi this puri -ae. 
; i th great freedom 

hit'll clear
It

drie
iiKodren. The teacher is far away no text | 

book is at hand, and the young folks are I ceded that each individual is endowed 
shhamed to ask their fellow workers, or by God with character and qualities 
their employers, tor instruction in the j which fit him for a special place in 
very branches, for proficiency in which, the complex machinery of human so- 
the recent pupils possess school diplomas. ; ciety.

outside

Voted for its 
Durability

If they had at baud a standard text 
book containing the rule which would 
solve their problem, it would, without 

welcome friend.
own and

Satinette dries hnrd I k 
porcelain, and is both 
tary and durable.

All Packages arc Full 
Imperial Measure

iatu-doubt, be a
Every young man should also

good dictionary and a trustworthy 
The vast treasures ofencyclopedia, 

information contained in these books 
are a constant delight to those who wish 
to be well informed.

It is of value to possess theoretical 
knowledge. It is far more important to 
know how to use that knowledge in ac
cordance with the laws of justice and 
morality.

When young folks leave school, they 
must go out into the great world, where 
other people exist, and where other 
people have rights which must be re
spected. Neither grammar, arithmetic, 
dictionary nor encyclopaedia is suffici
ent to regulate conduct among men, so 
that peace and happiness may reign.

A great sub-foundation is required. 
Its name is Conscience, which must be 
properly taught through the only ade
quate means and method, viz., religious 
instruction.

Many a skilful grammarian has been 
a fearful curse to humanity because his 
very gift wus used to demoralize aud to 
corrupt. Many an acute mathematician, 
by the cunning misuse ,,f the science of 
numbers, has been the medium of intense 
oppression, and of frightful suffering.

A ship may be constructed upon most 
accurate mathematical lines. It may be 
of great beauty and of magnificent pro
portions, hut its destruction is easily 
wrought, if it be launched upou the sea 
without 
mander.

So also with us our forces and our 
knowledge are only a trifle upon the 

of human life, and are powerless 
against the stronger winds aud waves 
unless properly guided and controlled.

The only power that is able to do this 
is religion, which illumines our mind 
with divine light, regulates our consci
ence, and strengthens our will.

The book which contains the most 
comprehensive course of instruction in 
religion, for old and young, is the Cate
chism. It is published in various sizes 
and forms, so as to be adapted to the 
capacity of all. Auy of your priests 
would gladly recommend to you a cate
chism which he has found to be of great 
value.

Don't imagine for a moment, that the 
study of the Catechism if too simple tor 
a persoujof your intelligence. Our Holy 
Father, commands the clergy to teach it, 
and the most successful preachers 
among the priests 
the Catechism, the most logical and the 
most perfect development of subjects for 
sermons.

The Catechism is a magnificent com
pendium of religious truths, 
commodated to the intelligence of the 
simplest, and yet, contains instruction 
for the very loftiest intellects.

Catechism and prayer 
strongest of foundations for the rational 

of grammar, arithmetic, dictionary 
and encyclopiodia—the auxiliary ele
ments iu the construction of the edifice 
of success iu life.—Pilot.
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WIT AND HUMOl:
“Thompson's cow got into my garden 

and ate all the grass off the lawn."
“\\ bat did be do ?”
“Sent me a hill for using his cow as a ! 

lawn-mower." [ Jbaolutely harmltBa. ES cents a boxrelieve tbe rant headache In SO minutce or lean. A 
Xt all drujjiate'.

NATTONAT. I1HUO A CHKMIVAI. CM». OK CANADA, I.imitkii

Make Your
“Huh !" he sniffed. “Thom may be j CORN

The boys of to-day must be the priests, 
bishops and pontiffs of to-morrow, and, 

matter how great and apparently 
necessary are the spiritual giants of 
our time, God has already provided iu 
the boys who have just left school, vo
cation and talent equal to, aud perhaps 
in excess of, what is at present regarded 
as extraordinary.

These boys are seeking light, gu id- 
aid, and encouragement from 
parents, their triends, their

A Double- 
Profit Crop 
This Yearrudder or competent com-

their
priests. They are of the age when 
temptation is strong, aud when in
tellectual allurements have not yet 
been dispelled by the sorrows of ex
perience. They are not all alike in 
talent, pedigree or disposition, but if 
God has called them, He will place 
them in the field, for the proper culti
vation of which, they have been created 
and chosen.

When a vocation seems probable in a 
boy, his parents should consult the 
parish priest. They call him “Father," 
and they should not be iu such awe of 
him as to fear to ask his advice upon a 
matter so important.

The parents should neither force a 
nor force him

/"OU can do this by harvesting the whole crop right—at the right time. 
You Will then get 40 per cent mord feeding value than ityu harvest 
only the ears—because the ears represent only 60 per cent of the whole 

feeding value of the crop—the other 40 per cent being iu the stalks, leaves,
-

If you have been wasting the corn stalks by leaving them in the field 
until dried by the wind and sun, and leached by the rain, you have been 
losing 40 per cent of the feeding value of your corn crop, 
have taken no extra labor or land »o produt 
be turned into roughage worth about $5.00 a ton or $15.00 an acre.

Increase the profit from your corn crop by going through the field
i : ,

“I don’t believe a word you have

Yet the stalks
They are there, ready to

I H C Corn Binder
boy into priesthood 
away from ;it. The consequence of the 
first-named act are so dreadful that oue 
trembles to think upou them. On the 
other hand, to destroy a real vocation 
in a boy may mean a most unhappy exist
ence in this world, at least.

remarkable that when a young 
dotjres to become a priest, his

Choose n I leering or McCormick—each and every one tried on thousands of 
farms and proved 100 per cent right. One man and a team drives right 
along through the field» cutting and binding the stalks Into bundles and 
throwing them out,into piles ready for shocking, all in one operation, at 
a great saving of time and labor.

are those who find in

I
very good copy of the daughter of the 
“ how*." Her ambition is spurred to 
further effort, and Anna keeps pace 
with Margaret through their entire 
school career. Margaret take lessons 
in vocal culture, and for this reason 
Anna importunes her parents to let her 
take lessons. The father is inclined to 
refuse, but the mother insists that she 
can save the money for the lessons—and 
she does save it, chiefly ont of herself. 
Having saved the price of the lessons, 
the next thing is to save the price of a 
piano, and the instalments are squeezed 
out of the family income with such 
difficulty that everyone feels the pinch. 
This is about the time the mother gives 
up all thought of getting any new 
clothes, and as a shabby mother might 
injure Anna's social advancement she 
retires into the background.

Or it may he the school of expression 
that attracts Margaret, and therefore it 
it is plain 
elocution. Her father has doubts but 
he keeps them to himself. By this time 
he has become resigned to his ambitious 
wife’s plans, and is thankful that he still 
gets his carfar»».

The girls do some fearful 
as Portia, Lady Macbeth, Juliet, etc., 
and they dream of the stage as the scent) 
of a triumphant future ; but, fortunate
ly* a great deal of hard work is neces-

It is If you harvest the stalks by hand, the profits leak out of your pocket in 
The whole crop must bu harvested

It is ac-
man
parents and friends usually are pleased 

woman dares to in
wages aud because ot inferior stover, 
promptly, rapidly, just when the ears begin to glaze, in order to keep all 
the protein, starch, and sugar stored in the stalks, leaves, and husks. Why 
waste this 40 per cent of the corn crop that is represented by the stalks? 
You plant 100 per cent right—you cultivate 100 per cent right- -so don’t 
let old fashioned harvesting rob you of 40 per cent of the feeding value. 
Get an I II C Corn Binder. Let it harvest the ears and the Stalks, quickly

Mr. Israel Stewart, of Desmond, 
Ontario, has given Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment a very thorough test, and this 
is what he says about it.

“After using and making some remark
able and speedy cures with Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment, I must say that I 
believe it to be the most wonderful 
remedy for man and beast 
used. We had a horse badly injured in 
the pasture field and before we were 
aware of it the wound was iu a very bad 
condition, but Egyptian Liniment soon 
dislodged everything nasty!and a rapid 
cure was made.

In the house it is simply invaluable in 
all cases of rheumatism, sciatica, neu
ralgia, burns, sprains or bruises. It is a 
boon to humanity."

You owe it to your family and your 
stock to keep a bottle of Douglas' Egyp
tian Linlnfeut always on hand, ready for 
instant use.

It stops bleeding at oner*. It heals 
cuts and wounds without inflammatiotmr 
proud fiesta. It quickly takes pain and 
swelling out of sprains and bruise# of all 
kinds. In fact it is simply splendid for 
every 
liniment can cure.

25c. at all dealers, free sample on 
request. Douglas Co., Napanee, Ont.

MARK TWAIN AND THE SPIDER 

When Mark Twain in his early days 
was editor of a Missouri paper a super
stitions subscriber wrote to him saying 
that he had found a spider in his paper 
and asking him whether that was a sign 
of good luck or bad. The humorist wrote 
him this answer and printed it :

“Old Subscriber — Finding a spider in 
your paper was neither good luck nor 
bad luck for you. The spider 
ly looking overjyour paper to see which 
merchant is not advertising, so that he 
can go to that store, spin his web 
the door and load a life of undisturbed 
peace ever afterwards."

but when a young 
timate that she wishes to become a nun, 
lamentations are in order. Some times 
financial selfishness is the cause of the 
opposition. This statement will be 
understood without further develop-

book are the

Her female friends who are half in- 
through love of pleasure, fashion,

and economically. Then put the whole crop through an -have ever
THU EXCEPTIONAL YOUNG MAN sauce

theatre, dancing, and society, and who 
o.i n not understand why she should think 
that God created her for grander aud 
nobler purposes, do all iu their power 
to turn her from her vocation. Some
times they succeed. Sometimes they do 
not because she feels a divine call, and 
applies to herpelf the words of our 
Lord : “Follow Me."

1 H C Busker and Shredderwas mere-ia the one who looks upon his employer's 
interests as he would his own, who re
gards his vacation as an opportunity to 
make a man of himself, an opportunity 
to show his employer the stuff he is 
made of, and who is always preparing 
himself to fill the position above him.

The exceptional young mauis the one 
“I was not paid to do

A Deering or McCormick busker and shredder 
will save half the cost and time of husking, and 

shred the stalks, leaves, and husks so that 
the stock will eat all the

UCr< >88

IHC Stover.
Service Bureau Take the matter up with the I II C 

local agent who handles any of these 
machines and get the facts from him. 
If you prefer, write direct for catalogue 
and any special information you desire.

1F.S International 
lliuniltnK. London

“THE FOUR REFORMERS"

In one of his fables Robert Ijouis 
Stevenson says :

“Four
hush. They were all agreed that the 
world must he changed. ‘We must abol- j 
ish property,’ said 

“4 We must abolish marriage, said ■ 
the second.

“ ‘We must abolish God,' said the ; 
third.

*“ I wish we could abolish work,’ said 
the fourth.

who never says, 
that"; “I don’t get salary enough to 
work after hours or to take so much 
pains.” He never leaves things half 
done, but does everything to a finish.

man is the one

She knows that the pleasures and 
frivolities of the young soon pass away 
—eternity remains. If comparisons be 
allowed, they are vastly in favor of the 
young woman who chooses the noblest 
and most venerated life possible to a 

(that of a nun ) as against that 
of the single or married woman of the 
world. The trials and difficulties of a 
devout life in a religious community 

nothing when compared with

IT Athat Anna has a talent for
reformers met under a bramble

RRANCI

International Harvester Company

F.ASTF.RN CANADIAN 
Hnrventer Company of A 

ri-nl, OltnwA
The exceptional young 

who studies his employer's business, who 
reads its literature, who is on the watch 
for every improvement which others in 
the same line have adopted and which 
his employer has not, who is always im 
proving himself during his spare time 
for larger things.—Success

woman,

m of America“ stunts ”
I ! I (' Service lia-trouble of man or beast which a USAChicnRo Elare as

those of the woman in business or social -
life.
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TEACHERS WANTED 678 KING ST. TELEPHONE 2

Church Organs
s£ TUNING

WANTED LINE EXPERIENCE 
11 Principal for R. <'. Separate 

Paineourt. Must ‘peak and teach,
French language alike. Duties to c 
midsummer holidays. Send applic 
Trees., Isaie Bechard", Paineourt, Ont

'T'EACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SF.CTlOy 
x No. 4, Dover Las , Kent ' ounty, Ont Holding 

a second class certificate. That can teach the Eng
lish and French languages. Salary #571 per 
aiinurtt. State experience. Duties to rornmenre on
September i-t 1911. Apply to Joseph Ladbtte ▼ ▼ "Yi/t ¥ -f
Secretary Treasure. School Sec. No. l over. I I |¥| I O Tl H XT
Address Paineourt, P. O. Ont. J » J • ■A.tJL • JLidXlQ V

Wanted A 
Public scho 

commence Sep. 1

Kenih.vorth P. Ô.,

TEACHER. AS 
! School. No 3 

, English and 
commence alte

rations to 1 REPAIRING
Leonard Downey

London, Ont.Correspondence Solicited

I* >1.1 C TEACHER FOR 
on No. T, Arthur. Duties to 
I. Apply stating qualtfica- 
to John Evans. Sec. Treas.,

Manufacturer and Importer of
Vestments, Ostensnria 
Chalice#, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishinga 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Caudles, Oils 
Prayer Bonks 
Library Books, Etc.

WANTED PRINCIPAL MAI 1. CATHOLIC' 

ond class professional. 
for the primary

• Second elms professional one who ran speak 
French preferred. Initial salary $450. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. Apply to W. k. Parker. Sec., 
Penetanguishene. 1707-6

f)NE HI
^ fessional teachers required for scIvkiD opening 
during July and August. Highest salaries procured. 
Apply to Canadian Teachers’ Agency, Box 
Regina, for Saskatchewan sdiools ; and 
Tenth ave. west Calgary, foi Alberta appointm

Also female <salary $750. 
class Second

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6555 
Residence College 452

TORONTO

807.
1535 New Address
-f.S 405 YONGE ST.

THE EXHIBITION EVERYBODY ATTENDS

lïïOEMNPSThe Hoboken Observer said: “I)r. 
Walsh's discourse last night wax most In
teresting. Nobody is able to take a sub
ject that seems abstruse or dillioult 
and bring it an clearly home to bin 
hearer# a» Dr. Walhb." Drafts, Money Or

ders and Letters of 
Credit issued payable 
anywhere. The Home 
Bank has Branches 
and Connections 
throughout Canada, 
and British and For
eign correspondents 
in all the principal 
cities of the world.

Where there ia kindlii.esa of heart 
there will be the desire to treat others 
with that happy cordiality which is the 
soul of good breeding.

K. of C. Officers
Detroit, August 2.—The Kuights of 

Columbus, holding annual convention in 
Detroit, elected the following officers

James A. Flaherty, Philadelphia, re
elected supreme knight of the order.

Martin Carmody, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., re-elected deputy supreme 
kulght.

Win. J. McGinley, New Haven, Conn., 
national secretary.

D. J. Cara pan, Washington, treasurer.
J. C. Pelletier, Boston, national advo

cate and head of the committee on laws.
Andrew E. Buckley, national phyai-

Thos. J. McLaughlin, New York, 
national warden.

Rev. P. J. McGiveny, Middleton, 
Conn., national chaplain.

The national board of directors is as 
follows : Geo. Monoghan, Detroit ; 
James A. Naper, Chicago; James Mc- 
Graf, Oklahoma City; T. J. Coughlin, 
Kansas City ; Wm. Fix, Indianapolis; 
Victor J. Dorr, Augusta, Gà.; John II. 
lieddin, Denver; W. D. Dwyer, St. 
Paul; Jos. A. Mercier, Montreal ; John 
A. Bowler, Sioux Falls;
Maborner, jr„ Mobile, Ala.; Daniel J. 
Griflin. New York, and Wm. H. Gul
liver, Portland, Me.

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St. 

BRANCH OFFICES IN 
Thorndale llde. ton

Lawrence Station
St. Thomas

rpEACHHK WANTED TO TEACH S. S 
Nu. 1, Stanley. Duties to coinvencr -,

after summer holidays. Salary 1500 for tear he ; >■. 
Normal certificate. Those applying with 
qualifications please state salarv. Apply i„ . 
uervals jr„ Sec. Treas. S. S. 4, Westmeath, lap.,’.* 

O. Ont. 1710-5

cate. Commence Scptemlier ist. Apply to 1 ; \ 
Shaughressy, Sec. f,e.ts. Sa vanne P.S. la,,
Sa vanne P. O., Ont. 1 - , - '

Mathias

\\ I IR IMF R -
tT S. school. Cornwall, Ont. One hold 

less than 2nd class professional Apply 
ferences and qualifications with salary exjiected - 
J. E. T alion, Sec. S S. Board, Cornwall, Ont

HotelDieu of St. Joseph, Chatham,N.B.
We publish iu another column the 

advertisement of this excellent educa
tional institution, situated iu Chatham, 
N. B. It holds first place amongst the 
Catholic teaching orders in that prov
ince, and should in consequence be 
liberally patronized by our people. A 
convent education given our young 
ladies means much for Church and coun
try. Having laid a good foundation in 
English in the preparatory department, 
the Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph offers its 
English grade graduates the college and 
normal school preparatory course or 
the commercial course ; the former pre
pares pupils for college and normal 
school and requires three years for com
pletion; the commercial course is 
arranged in response to the now very 
general demand for a business education 
for young women. Two years are usual
ly required for this work, but high 
school pupils are expected to com
plete it in one year. The arts depart
ment affords ample opportunity to 
pupils desirous of devoting their time 
to artistic pursuits.

WANTED JUNIOR TEACHER FOR s 
No 1, Logan. Duties to coi imencc Sei 

1911 Address sluing sal.11 
Francis, Kennicott P. O., Ont.

FpEACHER WANTED FOR ST. JOHN’S R 
Separate school to 6luit .,,ir, holidays,

$40° per year Apply to Jos. Quinlan, Se. Tre. 
Box 563, Stratford, Ont. 1712 :

rv wanted

T! x SCH<K11
No. 9. Osgoode. A second class certificate 

quired. Salary f 450. per annum. Duties ;, 
mence after the summer holidays. A good I 
Apply to William Harney, Sec. Manotick St v

WANTED SI « OND . LASS l'R« ,| ; > 
teacher for Senior Room, Tweed R <

Apply
TRAINED NURSING 

WANTED. YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 
Framing School for Nurses, Pueblo. Col >rado

atsttr ,ow

sum he Community—< 
vr-....ns Good. Reason for s*lling n: 

factorily explained to prospective purcha 
is an opportunity well worth mvestig.u. 

Terms to suit purchaser. Address. M. B. 1 ath,
The Catholic Record in China

One of our subscribers iu Shanghai, 
China, gave his copy of the Record to 
a friend.

muon, Cut.

A perusal of its contents 
brought a new subscriber together with 
the following letter ;

My dear L.— Thanks for inquiring.
I should have let you know before this.
In fact I decided the same evening you 
handed me that specimen copy of the 
Catholic Record that it tim too good 
to be without. I will send you a remit- -.. .
tance for a year's subscription at the Parent* and'VSdi 
earliest opportunity and will be much «‘omptehc 
obliged to you for writing to America combined 
to have the paper sent at once.—J. M hr.vthf.ii

St. Michael’s Academy
NEW BRUNSWICKCHATHAM

Resident and Day School for 
Young Women

is rritit'rJ to the confidence of 
ans because of it:, thorough . • I 

of study, its high diseiplii 
in and homelike atmospl 

■rial advantage 
d buildings . x

with the 
location, 

nds, &c.
equtppc

D.

and Diplomas in Music. Stenography, AcDIED
Smytii.—Died at the residence of her 

sister, Miss Wright, 371 King street, 
this city, Annie Wright Smyth, eldest 
daughter of the late John Wright, con
tractor. May her soul rest in peace.

The Academy rc-opem on Monday, August 28th. 

Prospectus, etc., apply to

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.
St. Michael’s Academy,

Chatham. N. 0.

Western Fair
LONDON .

Sept. 8th to 16th
BIGGER, BRIGHTER, BETTER THAN EVER

Immense Live Stock Display, Magnificent Attractions 
High Jumping and Speeding Contest, Gymnastics up in 
an Aeroplane, Military Manoeuvres, Demonstrations by 
a Modern Fire Brigade, Acts by Human and Animal 
Acrobats, Cat and Dog Shows, Four Splendid Bands 
Fireworks Every Evening.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information on 
application to

B. M. HUNT,
SECRETARY

W. J. REID,
PRESIDENT

AOOURT 12. 191!
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8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
centuries of suffering and the blood ol 
twenty million martyrs that the Church 
replaced the law. ot Nero by the laws 

Attention -via called iu a recent Issue ol Constantine and developed the .lust- 
ot America to the altered attitude of iniau Code, which Is at the root of all 
Anglican organs towards Mndern'em. European and all modern civilized 
They had j lined vociferously 111 the polity. The doctrine that a church die 
clamor of pr itest against the resolute cree Is condemnable whenever it is "In 
firmness of Pius X. In dealing with the conflict with the law ol the State," 
heresy and its propagators, but when an gives to the State the mastery of Con- 
Oxford Dean of Divinity published a I science, and logically Impliee that 
book ridiculing biblical miracles and , the Church has no reason for 
undermining revealed religion in Mod- exlatence. The State permits a hun- 
ernlstto fashion, tliev experienced a ! dred things —divorce, lor instance — 
change of heart. The" clamor that was j which Christianity and conscience may

not avail of. The State enforces many 
thin

Til INKING! IT OVER estimate gives twenty thousand people, wishes f r their welfare are entertaiued _ mi
participating and witnessing. by the entire Catholic population, who ^ -ft 1 he journey Of

Along the line of march, the Papal appreciate at its highest vaine thenobll- youf laundry from
Delegate, the Archbishop, and local and I lty of such concentrated action, and who IY5lîrl/,VP' IP *,,L i- I* _Qn l._
visiting ecclesiastics drove through the feel that this incident is another link in ^V" vz lUD 10 11 . can
ranks and were cheered and re cheered the Invulnerable chain of harrrony and ( IWj,: r 11 made easier on both
by the happy populace. The streets good fellow-feeling that for the past sJfWprrrpvgi II rlnthei and hark if
were aglow with lights and bunting, quarter of a century has been slowly . '' d * c r I
nearly every Catholic bouse being il- 1 but surely cementing together the mauy y°° Use ^unDght
luminating, while the different halls ; different religious organizations in the Soap,
were worthy of more than passing com- oldest colony of a king, who has v 1 •* 1 j 1 1
ment. Tho beautiful building of the a'ready done much to win from *ou ^on * need to pound and rub
total abstinence society, was covered the hearts of nls loyal Catholic subjects
with bunting, whilo myriads of tiny s ill more renewed loyalty and love and
electric bulbs threw out a resplendent to merit the gratitude of millions of
“Greeting of tho T. A. and B. 8. to the Catholics whose prayers ascend daily
Apostolic Delegate.” The Irish so- to the throne of the King of Kings on
ciety’shall waa also tastefully attired, | his behalf. Mr. Editor will you please 
while the Star of the Sea association’s excuse this rather leugthy letter. The
building waa a pillory of beauty, and subject must be my only justification, 
brought out the highest encouiums of ! J. J. Lacey.
the moving thousands. A massive crest St. John's, Ntid., July 28,1911. 
picked out in electric bulbs, surmounted j 
the dome of tho building, while at either

À- "Hïlffl

iiiUBSTraised against the decree Ne Temere is 
reaching a similar anti-olirnax, brought 
about by the original authors of the op-

will do the work ; just lather the fabrics 
well, let them stand awhile and then 
watch the dirt drop out.
Moreover it is pure soap thal does the work—there 

chemicals in it to bleach or cut your clothes.

gs, such as anti-Christian education 
in France, which the Christian con
science is compelled to oppose. Accord
ing to this thesis legality would be the

roar.
It was the Presbyterians of Ulster 

who launched upon the world the griev- ! logical measure of justice and right, 
anoe that has been raging in press and and a good Christian might be defined 
pulpit from Belfast to Montreal and as one who can keep out of jail, 
shaking the rafters of Westminster. A The law of-the-state pronouncement 
Belfast Catholic named McCann married might be expected of the Church 
a Presbyterian without dispensation of England Protestantism, which 
from his Church, and sought later to was founded, and has been and 
have his marriage validated. But his is formulated, ruled, endowed, and 
consort, who proved to be a termagant, administered by the State, but Irish 
scornfully refused, and endeavored, vi el Presbyterians are the last that should 
armis, to drag his children from the have uttered it. Their existence for 
Catholic baptismal font. McCann took over a century was in defiance of the 
away the children and disappeared from State, a defiance which found vent in 
the scene. This happened over two the Irish Insurrection of 1798; and 
months before tho general election, but those of them who had emigrated to the 
the world knew it not until six days bo New World gave it more efficient and 
fore the polling in West Belfast, where permanent expression in the American 
Mr. Devlin, the Nationalist and Catho- Revolution. They only became onam- 
lio candidate, could not be elected with- «red of State law when the State adopt
ent the aid of Protestant votes. Tnen ed the policy of allowing them to do as 
the full details, with many others, they liked. The State has not yet 
flashed over tho wire# ; the British bust- treated Catholics in such fashion, but 
ings rang with tho cry, “ Homo Rule is even should it do so, Catholic principles 
Rome Rule," and Protestant Ulster felt can never permit them to accept such a 
that if the terrible “ Nuh-totnmery " theory.
was not trampled under foot, McCann The Dublin Assembly meeting makes 
would have nullified the labors of King it clear that the more thoughtful among 
William. Mr. Devlin and a Home Rule them are not assured of their position, 
majority were elected, and Parliament They had before them practical proof 
was invoked. Mr. Birrell referred the that the laws of the Catholic Church are 
complainants to the law courts of Bel- more effective of social purity than 
fast, but they declined to adopt this theirs. The Protestant pars of Ulster 
obvious procedure. “The priests,” they more thau treble the percentage of ille- 
eald, had instigated McCann's action, gitimacy of all the rest of Ireland. They, 
but whoa challenged to name the priest as well as others elsewhere, who, im- 
or priests as a basis for a libel suit, they polled by hereditary bias, rashly inveigh 
were silent. Meanwhile the cuai'geo at first blush against Papal decrees, may 
grew iu violence, and tho Presbyterian well give thought to such different re- 
Bynods and otner Protestant bodies suits, and perhaps ultimately arrive 
issued fiery fulminations, calculated by at the conclusion that Divine, 
their violence to soothe the troubled direction and influence, is the 
slumbers of William of Orange. differentiating factor. The vociferation

Some six mouths later, «.lune 8, the against the Papal condemnation of 
Presbyterian General Assembly met in Modernism has only served to bring 
Dublin. Their declared purpose was to home to .the religious consciousness of 
revise their Rule of Faith and disciplin- the world that, the Pope is the true cus- 
ary Code, but the Belfast delegates, todlan of the Faith. The noisy protests 
still obsessed by Mrs. McCann, insisted which the Ne Temere incited will 
that the Pope should also change his. strengthen and widen the conviction 
Forgetting that His Holiness is not that the Catholic Church and its head 
possessed of the Protestant privilege to 
remodel the Rule of Faith at will, nor 
lightly disposed to reverse the laws of 
discipline, they preaented a memorial 
demanding the withdrawal of Ne Temere.
But a change had come over the Assemb
ly. Dr. Hanson insisted that there 
should be no abuse of the Catholic 
Church on the score of this decree, the 
object of which was commendable ; and 
his statement that, “It might be as well 
if Protestant churches looked as care
fully after the married welfare and pre
nuptial morals of their members," was 
received with applause.

It was then proposed that the matter 
should be again referred to Parliament, 
and the Lord Lieutenant and Chief Sec 
retary be made responsible for the re
storation of the children of Mrs.
McCann. But the members had come 
to see that these officials had no power 
In the matter, an opinion of an Oxford 
Professor of Civil law was read showing 
that the Viceroy’s refusal to interfere 
was legally and constitutionally correct, 
some Belfast elders were reprimanded 
for insulting the religious character of 
their opponents, and the resolution was 
voted down. Mrs. McCann had ceased 
to be an international character. The 
tempest had settled iu the teapot.

But the effect of the Decree on the 
Protestant mind has not ended with the 
Belfast episode. The discussion it oc
casioned has already enlightened the 
Irish Presbyters, into whose heads, after 
six months' reflection, the conviction 
has gradually percolated that the Pope 
was mainly in the right, and that the 
Catholic Church is the most authorita
tive and efficient guardian of the sacred
ness of matrimony. In another six 
mouths they may see the answer to their 
only remaining objection, that the “ null 
and void” provision of the Decree “ is 
in conflict with the rights of other de
nominations and the law.”

If “claims” were substituted for 
“ rights,” the whole proposition could be 
granted. Tho Catholic Church, as the 
one religion founded by Christ and, 
therefore, the only true religion, denies 
that any other has a right oven to exist 
as a Christian body. She acknowledges 
and defends the individual rights of all 
men, but “ denominations " are essen
tially opposed to the truths and the 
authority committed by God to her 
alono ; and with them she does not deal.
To preserve those truths and enforce 
that authority she makes laws for her 
own children. If others do not like 
these laws they are free to stay 
outside their range. A Protestant who 
objects to the Ne Temere Decree is 
under no compulsion to marry a Catho
lic, and has no right to seek marriage 
with one who accepts it as sacred and 
inviolably binding. Should he persuade 
the Catholic to marry him iu violation 
of conscieuoe and the latter should 
afterwards repeut, ho has himself to 
blame for the consequence. The Church 
has given him fair warning, and the 
McCann case has rendered good service 
in widely disseminating it.

It has done more. It has helped to 
clarify and promulgate the truth that 
the law of the State may be in grave 
contradiction of the law of the Church 
and of conscience. When Christianity 
was instituted the contradiction be
tween its tenets and the unjust laws of 
the time immediately provoked the 
fiercest autagmism on the part of the 
State. It was at the price of three

We will give $5,000 to 
; anyone who can find adul

terants in Sunlight Soap.
Use Sunlight Soap according to direc
tions try It just once and convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
as other soaps.

5cA REAL “ESCAPED" MONKend were two large stars—the symbol of 
the Association—the whole being joined 
together by a long rope of miniature 
bulbs, and presented a very pleasing 
spectacle indeed. Added to this the 
spacious windows of the hall were re-

From London Truth (Henry Labouchere's paper)

A new star has appeared in the Pro
testant firmament in the shape of an 
escaped monk. He is to be found 
amongst the constellation known as the 
Protestant Alliance, and at the moment 
he is shining very brightly indeed. He 
is a Dane named Eli Ericksen, and uu- , 

grounds at 9210 p.m., whom a pyroteeb- !ik" roa°y °f ‘he ei-™0D,k* he really has
nical disnlav on an elaborate scale was been e monk' fur M Br«ther Ansgar be n ca d.splay on an elaborate scale was wl„ admltt(,d ljy th(. l»r0Tincial of the
given. Here, also, the Delegate ad- Maril|t Bmthera to their monaatery at 
dreeaed the thousand, and imparted the Dum(riea after a cumberof unsuccessful 
Papal Blessing. The archbishop and a licatioua elaewbcre. „e did *„"t 
other clergy also spoke and the differ- to hlt lt 0„ well with hia
“tteCg^dS,PZrlPopemU;lhe îf-^ to
Bie^ate'nhtVceraPndh0 *8itit“B SM3 notloeol

ioeu.ms°o"f ZuorhtihrfdercTruprre-
elgn King George the Fifth, a pleasing ^ “ of «-.«apmg and d.d so 
4» «-j very happy evening. P Zt»^rPr°WM Walk,Dg ^ °'
p?„,e„°Lx,g ?°,eKn Since that time he has evidently
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by ,i)Und a better j()l) „jth the Proteata/t Yours, etc.,
the 1 apal Delegate, alter which an ad- Alliance b round lhw t Luiz Gonzaoa Cabuaol,
dree, from the clergy in the beautiful a„d Tn broken Knglish a lot of Provincial of the Society of Jesus in
language ol the Church was tendered by ^ and b* „ ator,ea abou|fthe practicea Portugal.
2," \‘car General, Rev Mods. Roche. in vogue in the monasteries iu which he Brussels, 2oth May, 1911.
This was followed by the citizens ad- . . ° __ ,. . . .
dress, presented by the Hon. Justice according to hi, own ac-
v * K J .. . ... count, a* a sort of Simon the Cellarer

’wî’icS^*hL“ 0,16 of hls ^rn‘ «bunt the consumption '
after which IBs Excellency replied to o( ohampagne at the D„,„fri,s
speaking to the^people^Lrtioalarhy, he tonZZonth 60JTT ““““if The recent Eucharistic Congress,
explained his visit a, being a mark of ir. . V1"celebrated with a pomp and circum-
special affection from the Holy See, . i d,JL°bit,q,?u? ^U'l!09el,e!î a-t* «tance nowhere possible oat of Catholic 
showing the very evident pleasure that . ' , ,:l^,r ... ,, 0 a lti Spain, was in itself and of itselt a pure-
was .Sored our Holy Pontiff, at our con- ,L"d™' kThJIron '‘"n' '/ "118100. matter, yet contributing
tinned growth and devotion to Catholic h A ^ circumstances have given to it a politi-
principles. He tbauked the people for i h"*! l9.chsr|’2d “e;v»nt that cal aiguifloance and importance acknow-
their expressions ot greeting and ; °Jhbn°^J"™ ^ behere them but those ,edged all over the Continent. The 
loyalty to the Holy Father through him, . . ? rh enthusiasm manifested by the Spanish
and said that nowhere had he witnessed £"Tbel,n* to 7 " Pe0Ple a”d eageruess with which the,
such ebullition of pleasure and joy as in ® * labored to make the Congress a notable
this dear old Newfoundland, and con- * “ ' one in the history of these gatherings,
eluded by asking the prayers of the 1F<I1IT PRAVIXTIA Ï HF | has opened the eyes of the world to the 
people for the successful consummation J LÎMJ11 InuyllHvlAL vi crass falsehoods contained in the reports 
of his mission, and the propagation of PORTUGAL 8eu^ ouk from Spain for two years and
our holy faith. The imparting of Papal -------- more. Spain is not ready to break with
Benediction brought this very impres- the PERSECUTORS' TlCT,Cti K°me> Spain is Catholic to the core, des- 
sive service to a close. ' v pite the

Another very pleating incident in country is represented to have assumed
connection with this visit, Mr. Editor, A letter, of which the following ia a of recent years.
was the consecration of one of our own translation, has been addressed by the Of course, the enemies of the Church 
sons to the Btshoporie of St. George’s. Portuguese Provincial of the Society of in Spain and out, the free-thinking Lib- 
The Rev. M. F. Power of Harbour Bret- Jesus to the editors of the Belgian erals and the Ferrer following, rage and 
on hud just been raised to the Episco- papers, Le Patriote, XX Siecle, and meditate vain things. But their plan- 
pal dignity and this most solemn and Bien Public : ning and plotting will avail them
beautiful service was performed by His Dear Sir—On my arrival at Brussels nought. allfcnso's|fllial declaration of his 
Excellency, assisted by Bishop March in company with one of my young respect and devoted submission to the 
and the Archbishop, who also preached scholastics who is ill, in order to Church's head, the magnificent public 
the sermon for the occasion. On Mon- consult a specialist, one of my friends homage of Alfoaso's Catholic people

informed me of the shameless falsehoods which the petty efforts of a few miscre- 
which the Republican press of Portugal ants sought in vain to disturb, the au- 
has caused to be spread in my regard, nouncement speedily following the Con- 
I need not defend my reputation nor greys of a re-opening of diplomatic 
that of my religious brethren from the relations with the Vatican, all tend to 
senseless accusations published daily show how wide from the truth have 
under the inspiration of our persecutors, been the exultant judgments of the 
Europe and America have long since Church's foes. Spain is not yet pre
passed judgment upon the moral value of pared to imitate the folly of Portugal.— 
the men who at present rule over the America, 
destinies of our dear and unfortunate
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splendent with candles and float lights, 
while flags fluttered from every avail
able point. Vigo or at Pontevedra. As to Spain, I 

departed thence on the 10th of January 
on my way to Holland, and since then I 
have not even once left Holland or 
Belgium except eu one or two occasions 
when I spent a few hours in Germany. 
You can therefore judge for yourself, 
my dear sir. how well informed these 
people are even with regard to affairs 
they do not hesitate to treat diplomati
cally and in which way they proceed in 
order to satisfy their

HATRED AND PREJUDICE,

The most successful parade ever held 
in the city, arrived at the Cathedral

perhaps likewise in order to seek a re
trospective justification for the revolt
ing acts of tyranny they have practiced 
agtiust us.

SPAIN IS CATHOLIC

are the only efficient con servers of 
morality.—M. Iveuny, S. J., in America.

THE PAPAL DELEGATE IN 
ST. JOHNS NEED. anti-clerical attitude the

Editor Catholic Record,—Dear Mr. 
Editor,—It is now quite a while since 
the honor was mine ot sending you a few 
notes for publication in your esteemed 
paper, and if you will not think it 
amiss, I shall attempt in my poor humble 
way, to describe one of the grandest de
monstrations of Catholicity seen here 
for an entire generation.

So weak ia my pen on these subjects, 
Mr. Editor, that I wouldn't dare try to 
describe this glorious event, but that I 
would like all readers of the Catholic 
Rfxxjrd to know that we have deserved
ly earned the appellation so frequently 
given us by visiting ecclesiastics — the 
most devout Catholic people to be seen.

The occasion to which I refer was the 
arrival amongst us of an Apostolic Dele
gate in the person of His Excellency 
Monsiguor Sfcagni, the second delegate 
io visit Newfoundland, the first delegate 
having arrived here just thirty - four 
years ago. For weeks before his arrival 
the entire Catholic population was 
aglow with excitement, and elaborate 
preparations were made for his reception. 
A monster citizens' committee was 
organized, while the different Catholic 
societies also became very busy, from 
the Presidents down to the humblest 
men in the ranks—all willing and anxi
ous to testify, in the most fitting manner, 
to their intense love and loyalty for the 
Representative of our Holy Father the

On the morning of the 21st, as early 
as five o'clock, the Eastern waterfront 
was alive with expectant people, await 
ing the arrival of the “Rosalind,” on 
which were the Papal Delegate and 
suite. The officers of the different 
Catholic societies went outside the 
headlands in a number of small steam 
boats, specially decorated for the occa 
sion, and in this manner gave the visit
ors a reception such as was most un
expected. but was truly appropriate to 
our people and interests—a maratime 
reception from a maratime people. 
Two of the city's best bands accom
panied the flotilla, while the surround
ing hills reverberated, again and again, 
tjhe thunder of about two hundred guns 
in the hands of our moat sturdy Catho
lic fishermen. The beautiful bells of 
tho C at tied r» l peaied forth a j -youa 
welcome, and at the landing our be
loved Archbishop and clergy met the 
distinguished visitors. Here also were 
lined up, iu processional order, 
officers of all the Catholic organizations 
in the city, the officers of the Citizens' 
committee, a guard of honor from the 

the different 
zens generally.

The whole gathering then marched to 
tho palace, and here I might just men
tion that neither time, money nor pains 
were spared to make as magnificent as 
possible the arches under which the 
procession passed. Altogether, there 
were seven arches erected in prominent 
parts of the city, and they certainly re
dounded to the credit of the builders, 
and showed the love and loyalty thnt 
prompted them.

After a short address from the Palace

day afternoon the Delegate held a pub
lic reception at the Palace. His Excel
lency the administrator also paid a 
social call which was returned by the 
Delegate, while dinners and luncheons 
were given at both the Palace and Gov
ernment House in honor of the visiting 
ecclesiastics and our own new Bishop.

The delegate paid a visit to Bell 
Island, and went fromlthere to Carbonear 
via Harbour Grace, after which he
went to St. George's Diocese with country. Were it not a motive for sad- 
Bishop Power, and from there goes j uesw fur the Portuguese to hear every- 
weat to continue his apostolic mission I whereof the discredit falling upon their 
in Canada's capital city. ! country, they might find amusement in

Taken altogether the greatest har- the melodramatic tone in which the 
raony and good will prevailed for their ! Mutdo and other newspapers of the Dr. Walsh, one of the best known 
entire week, there being no clash no dis- same class accuse poor religious who professors of medicine in New York, who 
cord whatever, and I cannot close these i have been robbed and expelled, of the is to lecture in Antigonish on August 
few remarks without saying, that we most incredible crimes. In a recent 24th, gave a series of lectures iu the 
who are justly pruudjof this week's doings article the Mundo, besides apply to me United States upwards of a year ago. 
and of the unprecedented success of the 1 CHOICE epithets \ Following are a few of the comments on
entire programme, appreciate fully the Such a9 “bandit" “traitor” and the lecture8 and lecturer by leading 
Itot, that thie succ.8. mnld not hare " assassin," solemnly declare, that the n ,, m v ,
been but for the un,tinted help In every pcnalty ()f delth could not suffice to „^e 1 Pu V* ’1', 0rph.ei‘8
way from our friends o the other punish my " crimes." Now what arc In H*11"» "'M to the door, last night 
churches. Indeed so noticeable was truth the titles which juatify my being «>« member, of the Aim* Mater Lit- 
them generosity that tho visitors attacked in such ferocious terms 1 Since «ary Circ e and their friends to listen 
thanked them publicly on several oc- the crul.lties and ignominies to which Pj’ ,Walsh? ,lc0‘ure ™ Jhe King 
casions, and expressed unconcealed the Sllc|ety „f je8U, fell a victim last Arthu1, L('8<‘,r,da' , To 8a/1that th? llud- 
sattsfactlou that such a grand state of October In the name of liberty (1) God | W?8 be putting it
affairs should be existing among us. knows the difficulties and moral tortures mf‘'.dljr’ the lecturer is so thoroughly 

I’O begin with, all of the merchants, to which I have been subjected In order “ home with his subject, and has such a 
many Of whom are not in our Church, to procure a shelter for my. three hun- ea5 a"d p,ea*a“t way "f «Peal-ing, 
responded generously to the many calls drt,d and flftv religious, besides oocupy- <”“> tbe "n”°‘ humor ^that pervades 
1er flags, labor and material» that show- i„g their Zealand satisfying their love ?" ha .th.al Puff. b,m ln clo8e 
ered in upon them for days preceding ot labor. ,t is on,y thanks to the it.,™ ™
the event. His hxcellenoy s very arrival | générons charity of our benefactors, i „ Jrh“ L r L e” ; “T” rf
was marked, inasmuch as the private I that , llave obtai„ed the necessary aim, °ha™ a, 5 *™d,en” “ dw? Dr: 
launch ,,l Bawrlug Bros. Ltd., gaily flir the voyage which a persecuting " al«h »f New York, and his profound 
decorated 1er the occasion, was government ha-forced ns to undertake scholarsbip always makea ht, hearers 
placed at his disposal by that very yet, nevertheless, the scribes of this f«el how valuable is the light he throws 
generous firm, while a splendid same government continue to propagate ?” all,uSal”^- 1 » «ale to predict 
patr of horses and the private I the ridicu,ous fable of mv riches, with *!“* Dr. Walsh will have many invita, 
equlppage of the Hon. Jas. S. Vins I tbe assurance that If a counter-revoln- tlo~Æp!; w , x. ,, 
drew the ecclesiastical party to the , tlon should perchance be attempted it The Dally Press, Newburg, N. Y., said: 
palace. In the evening the Church ; W,„|M ,„,lv hl, r„.,,,7pd bv mp„nB 0f fh. Dr. .1. J. \\ alah gave last evening one
Guts' Brigade Band accompanied the j mouey | would f„rai8h to the conspira- V'. Uue8‘; k'eturea evM 1,eard lu
parade entirely without remuneration, tors. But one thing more 1 must add. to „ am
an act for which every Catholic of this ; , haTe at the present moment my dear .„Jhe. B”®1'», '-'mon and Times said: 
city is sincerely grateful, and proud Kathers and Brothers dispersed in I The lecturer is a most charming speak- 
that such harmony should exist. Nor | Brazil, the United States, Canada, «r. There were no nights into the clouds
can l omit the well kuowa generosity of I intiia Africa. Holland Eneland etc no 9oarinS”bl9 address was deliveredthe Held Mid. Co., who, on such occa- eL.and toeroll.rebardlyanyttoe.t ff-aoefui, easy, coaversatioual style, 
ai.mn as this, are always well to the b11 to anawer the ,efcters i am receiving Wlth a 
V’0!?*1* massive stone arch of St. from everywhere; and nevertheless in
John in front of the Cathedral, was #pite of all this l am to have forced upon

me a notoriety which cannot possibly be 
mine, namely, that- of a formidable oon- 

But one more circumstance

JAMES .1. WALSH. M.D. PH. I).,
LL.D.

the

personal appeal to every member 
of the audience.”

The Pittsburg Gazette said ; “One of 
the most interesting lectures that we 
have had in Pittsburg this winter was 
that delivered last evening at the Con
servatory Hall by Dr. James J. Walsh 
of New York, who proved a singularly 
pleasing speaker, fluent, eloquent and 
thoroughly entertaining to the large 
audience who gathered to hear him."

The New Orleans Picayune said : 
“Dr. Walsh sustained beyond expecta
tion the high name that proceeded him, 
proving himself a charming and de»- 
lightful speaker, a deep thinker, an 
earnest student of history and of the 
sign of the times, past and present. He 
went right into the heart of his subject, 
using the moat beautiful language, 
choice yet pure and simple English.”

The Trenton Daily News snid:“ No
body who comes to Trenton gives more 
pleasure to his audiences or more satis
faction to their intellects than Dr. 
Walsh of New York.”

Catholic Cadet Corps, 
Catholic bands and oiti

transformed into a veritable bower of 
electric light and kept glowing for the 
entire week, at the expense of these 
gentlemen, while not alone the private 
railway car of the President, but his 
70 h. p. automobile and the Company’s 
private yacht—the Fife—were freely 
offered and thankfully accepted by the 
Delegate and party.

Space does not permit me to mention 
more names, but it does not lessen in 
tho very least the generosity of those j negotiations.
many other kind friends who are not, The newspapers of Spain and Portur 
R -man Catholics, but who so willingly I hftVt' lately published that the 
gave of their time, money and labor, and Charge d’Affalres of the Republic 
anything and every thing else that could begged of Mr. Canalejas to have me 
be of service. withdrawn from the Portuguese frontier

Who is there to say that we could further into the interior of Spain 
have had one-tenth the success but for ! Several newspapers, indeed, have af- 
this united magnanimous generosity ? firmed that I was to be found sometimes

at Pontevedra and at other times at

spirator.
will of itself suffice to show with what 
shamelessness the enemies of the 
Society of Jesus in Portugal fabricate 
all sorts of calumnies, and also the

SHAMEFUL FRIVOLITY 
of which the Provisional Government 
furnishes a proof even in its diplomatic

steps, the gathering dispersed to pre
pare for the joint parade that was pro
grammed for tho evening. I shall not 
occupy too much of your valuable space, 
Mr. Editor, in referring to this event. 
Suffice it to say that the

Pr. Chase'fl Ointment, in a certain 
l puaranteod 
fur civc hand

jg§ l$fi BW H * JB every form of
■ M MSHH VV blooding

ami protrudinp 
piles. Pen testimonials in tho pn-rs and auk 
your neighhursi atimit il. You can uso it and 
got vonr money back if notait i- :i -d. 60c., nl all 
dealers or Kdmanson. Rates A;l a, Toronto.
DR, CHASE’S OINTMENT.

parade includ
ed all tho Catholic societies and many 
hundreds of citizens, interspersed with
six hands ; it was three quarters of a May their actions merit reward 
mile long and took thirty-five minutes hundred fold, both here and hereafter. Vigo. The fact is I have never been 
to pass a given point. A conservative One thing is certain, the very kindest one single moment of my life either at
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